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Farm, Garden and Household,! 
I 
Best Breeds of Poultry. 
Il is niton asked which is the best breed 
'•f low is to keep I his is like asking which 
is the best horse. Il you want a horse to 
run lor the 1 >erby, you would not choose, 
a earl horse, and if you wanted a dray 
horse, you would not choose a line bred 
ie d The same with fowls; if you want 
egg producer', you want one kind, and it 
\"ii want ilcsli or good hatchers you want 
another. 
About common fowls, or mongrels, this 
i~ list the dilfereiiee between them and 
•no bred—the one has no distinguishing 
.■ill's, while the other has. It is im- 
i> -si. ie to combine the prolificacy of the 
o, p, .diiccrs to retain it, with the teed- 
i, hatching properties of tile other, 
r lie 1.1 that is converted into pro- 
ducing eggs will certainly not produce 
i: a "If 'll. and, conversely, tin* elements 
■ i n’lition which go to building up the 
body cannot be converted into supplying 
11 la; properties and qualities of 
1:. ugh la* * i tow Is ictvo I icon attained bv 
! [l sin:, attention t- breeding that lias 
brought ot ;u-r stock to perfcotinii—l>y Ob- 
'-crying the naiitii most developed in 
the animal. 
'in; iss tile J.cgliorns 
: id j cctuincuiiy alum ail others This 
I ists oi (he white and I n>\i n. 
i in ;e"U't;s appear to be the lav n ites, he- 
i"O' ; easily raised, and n.atnrinc' 
hi els lte lay, ig at four 
this breed lreijuen1 
a- high a- ; eggs during the 
final larga eoliths and pendants 
1 1 ic warm hou during ditr rigorous 
winters 
high la "i is the black Span- 
t.icsc. like tile termer, arc non-setters 
ail pi alii' but not sc easily raised, flier 
ilo n -i until nearly grown, get their bill 
all ci -. being gcticially halt naked, lor a 
■ nsiilerble time alter hatching. These 
ah i lie Leghorn. require couth.r,able 
winter ijiiai'Lei's, owing t< their large 
i' mli and w attles. 
1 lie iiotulans. a 1-roneh breed, come 
r>\t: a' layers and non-sellers. ibis is 
W I >t they call a made breed between the 
dale; i'oi'kina. showing the eltarae- 
t hi former md the till 11 
1 tin ia11: Alth nigh not as eonlin- 
e' as tin wo varieties mentioned, 
lie \ possess points superior to the 
a- ilelieaey o( Mesh. and hard- 
ihood. 
lie- -in;, breeds, the different varieties 
1 gs and b anils, have their ail- 
0 * fancy low is. 'i’hey ari* excellent 
■arl'ally ni'h-iiieiibators. hut are 
uniiiaulaliie, ow ing to their size. 
1" imi'iove our pre-i lit stock of 
common toivis. 
1 i" it' hi a.--, as r; e! iss. may he eoli- 
dt e. I ; | ,i ;.unlaid l.nglish fowl, and 
an geiieraf ipialifies than any 
gular sellers, large size, plump, 
i’ell. delicate llesh, and highly 
a .1 --\ lay a full supjiiv "I eggs 
.. hut'll l!n- best table lowl 
••-< ! likew ise have large combs 
mil w at; I: like tile Leghorn and Npun- 
not thrive well on damp soil. ! 
The \sattie an tile most extensively I 
■red and most i isliionalile clas.- at present ] 
raised in America, and. on the whole, are 
probably belter adapted to the rigorous 
winters of the I n ted States and < 'anndas 
than .on "Ill r limal New Vnrkei. 
Storing Potatoes. 
i. fate \< -i;'S tin- potato li.i> been «*ue oi j 
tin- most j '< litable ol farm crops in the* i 
): tst. : i: u 1 111 i chielly arises from tin* tact 
i it > i tile what dillieult to keep any 
-I ijuantify ol' them. Thus only so 
n.anv are grown as can In* preserved, and 
as the aeeoinmodations are limited there 
no glut m the market, as there is with 
things that are grown and must be sent t * 
market at mire < >1 course there are limes 
w hen potato- rule low. i his is apt to he 
tin* <"he v ith early ones, grown especially 
1"'* early us<*, and which follow tin* same 
i \ that rules in transient vegetables. So 
also wah those who grow potatoes and ! 
h i- ; ■ c* m\enieiicc tor storing them. 
1’he-.- have t" market in the tall, and 
iav e t » lake whatever priee may rule for 
: hem. 1 hose who hav e good cellars under 
tin ; bin -. r n anv pla-e <dV» from 
frost and vet rooi and dry, em generally 
make potato growing pa* and these are 
usually the ones who do. 
ii t-ni nies -i large quantity m pota- 
toes in re stored out ol doors in the open 
ground. They were arranged in long 
idgcs not in great, bulk, ascien a mass 
l potatoes wiii heat, and covered with 
earth sullieiently thick to keep out the 
trost. 1 tut since the incoming ol the po- 
tato disease, this plan is not much fol- 
lowed. I'lio. infected tubers will often rot. 
especially il tin mass heats a little, and 
the diseased ones will often communicate 
the disease to the rest. In a cellar this 
can be seen and noted, but in a mound 
out ol doors no one knows ot the trouble 
lill spring u lien great loss has been found, 
lie.-ides this, it -o is dillicuil Lo get at them 
in winter that those who have no way to 
pis ‘d vr potatoes except this, as a general 
iliing prcicr not to grow ai all rather than 
be bothered wit Ii t iii- 
Stored in cellars, the potato is seldom 
troublesome ii healthy. No matter in 
how great bulk, or vvlietlu r put in wet or 
dry, they seldom heat to injury, llut it 
tile seed.- of disease be there, the liltle 
I eai generated by the heapi ig together of 
many roots i- often enough to set; tiie 
disease lo work, and very great losses 
ave been the consequence. 
ltampncss. undoubtedly, favors the 
plead ej the potato disease, and tliere- 
tove, where there is any chance at all of 
the disease existing iii iho roots they ought 
lo be stored as dry as possible. Those 
which ire n> be kept in this general way 
should In dry and cool, but this should be 
especial' \ seen to in the ease ot seed pota- 
ii'O Since the potato-beetle came among 
us it is clear that wo are to have the best 
results from very early planting, and by 
the use ,,| the earliest varieties. Now 
these early kinds are more easily af- 
fected by warmth than the late ones. 
They sprout easily, and coolness is there- 
fore the more essential for them. Some 
people think it makes little dill'erenee 
whether seed potatoes sprout or not lie- 
lore planting. We have known people 
to Lear oil sprouts several inches long, ami 
cut up the tubers, in full faith that they 
will sprout out again and be none the 
worse lor ii 't hey do generally grow ; 
hut. there i- little douht they are con- 
titution:il 1 \ weaker, and much more liable 
to disease than those which do not sprout 
till ready to go in the ground, [(lernmn- 
1“WU telegraph. 
Time to Sow GraiiN Seed. 
'loie than sixty years ago careful ex- 
periments were maile in this State, in the 
hope "t obtaining such information as 
would settle the ipiestion as to the best 
tinie ol sowing glass seed, and the prae- 
tiee ol seeding down in the tall was then 
commenced by a lew individuals. At and 
before that lime, the practice of sowing in 
flic spring was universal, and the same 
listi in lias generally prevailed till within 
a very few years. Both the practice and 
tin opinion of the best practical farmers 
among us have changed to a considerable 
extent, and it is now commonly thought 
best to sow grass seed in the fall, early in 
September, if possible, mixing no grain or 
anything else with it, though there are, ami always will be. some cases where the 
practice id sowing in the spring with 
grain is convenient and judicious. There 
can be no doubt that it is, in most cases, 
an injury to both crops to sow them to- 
gether. The following statement ot an 
experienced and successful farmer will 
enable us to comprehend how the ehange 
was brought about, though others have 
II ied tlie same experiment before him. 
“Mure than torty years ago we iiad sev- eral dry summers, in the springs ol which 1 ha«l sown grass seed with rye, barley and sometimes wheat and lost most of my seed by drougth. f could scrape it up, the pjaiits being dead and dry, when small. ,Since that time 1 have universally plough- ed aftei hay ing, and sowed Timothy crass 
and mllop.” [Plowman. * 
“What does ‘Good Friday’ mean?’ asked one 
schoolboy of another. You had hotter go home anil read your ’Knhinson Crusoe’” was the withering reply. 
Imperfect Potato Tests. 
Mr. «J. !. Perkins of Harrison couni v, 
Iowa—who think' his locality has “the 
greatest soil in the wnrhi lor potatoes, 
when the season is just right as this lias 
keen in all respect,1’—semis us a state- 
ment ot the viehl of several varieties from 
one pound ot seed ol each. The tubers 
were cut into single eyes and planted 
three lent apart each way. in rich, loamy 
land, containing a largo proportion of de- 
cayed vegetable matter. No manure was 
used either Indore or alter planting. 
Vi. Id, | 'i i.-id, I’tirititf. jMiund'.( I iii-ii (//, pounds. 
nn k:i.'..Hi Km 1\ Kflips,- ..... 
Snow liuki.«i« in .d (iranl .... .; 1 
-NoHcsurli.rani IVorlcss.an;, 
* onipton's 'urpri-i- ;•>! |;:ir;i;, .. ;;<)«, 
I arl v Ohio I Kxo-lsior.•jsl 
I>t rliu 'i dliu: li.nji ’arpi-ni* r-' St i-dlinjf v>n Karly Vennoni .... I ir>I St a w l.ci n. 
t-at** la.sr ... | *.,! l'rinrc Alluri .... ‘Jin 
I'.roui Si-,•tiling ! jiIiiiimn.vi> 
J -ail tavuriti- liiuk. .j 11 
Mm- iuin. ii!m\ .... ::r.l W };•'!•• I*» :n li!•:. w _'Hn 
in-owii.-ll’s i: ;iui\ :;;n .Uisi-v IVarlildow i>i 
!* '• an! ....... .unpU-ir.' Itoso 1 ->o 
Interesting as «uoh cxpi iinu-iit.' arc to 
determine the relative productiveness ol a j 
small i]U:mti(y rl seed, they arc ot little j practical coi)sci|UciH'c In I lie potato-grow- | 
cr. In such cases, where the number ol 
bills o| cadi kind stated, the value of (lie 
tests would be much enhanced. The F.u- 
reka, tor instance, which gave Mr. l’crk- 
ins the largest yield, is a potato with too 
many eyes, and ol it there were no doubt 
more hills planted than ol Snowllake, 
Brownell's Beauty, and other kinds with 
lull lew eyes. The (plant U y ol seed used 
in planting is really ol little importance 
to the lariner. :i- a bushel or two more 
seed per acre does not come into consider- 
ation when thereby 111<■ crop is increased 
1 or .'in bushels What the farmer wants 
to know is, ok what variety of potato 
ipialily and price bring nearly epud he 
can raise the largest crop per acre. And 
on Ibis the knowledge id how many pol 
toes can be grown front one pound of 
seed throws but little light. 
The New York Tribune says Mr. Perk- 
ins eousiders the Snowllake is the best, po- 
tato lit! has et or grown. With him it. is 
a splendid cropper, vorv uniform in si/e. 
period!, siilool.il. peels without waste, 
cook- through evenly, is very white and 
llnwcry, ami. in short, has no deieel what- 
ever Many correspondents, from ditfer- 
etil States, are forwarding similar reports 
as to the value ol this new variety 
Big i .trills in England- 
liWei'cm e to tin1 big i:ii-ni iii Illinois 
lo.iMin i-.ti |s in i-irn. .i in oats ami tlax, I 
ami tin- rest in grass—has recalled a no- ! 
lice of the London Spectator, Irom tin; 
liomcsday Hook ol Seotlaud, which lias a 
list ul those landlords who each own more 
than 1'0.non acres ol land in that country. 
The result is that otic man alone in his 
own and wile's right, holds more than a 
lilteentli of the entire area of the entire 
Kingdom, and twelve men own nearly a 
third: a proportion probably exceeding 
:ui\thing known in Western Europe. \r, 
less than lob holds more than 00,0011 each, 
and id these I.oid more than ->i 1,000 each. 
The largest amounts ol land are: I hike 
>1 Southerland. 1,!7-e.‘i i-1 acres; The 
lhiehessol South •rlaiid. 1 l!l.S7ii acres; 
Sir ,1. .Matlieson, -loij.nTo acres 
<' \i:i. so !-i in IIi n M txi i:i: V 
w riter in the New England farmer thus 
gives his experience in the management 
and use i.i hen manure: i would sav 
that, in l-siis, I took lour bushels of dry 
lien m.mure, turned it on the barn .., 
look a ooiuniun liail and threshed it toil 
powder; then took twenty-live bushels ol 
muck, that had been dug eighteen mouths, 
spread it on the barn Hour, and ihoroiighlv 
mixed it with lien manure. A single hand- 
ill i ol this compost was put ill the hill, and 
the corn dropped upon it. 1 hud a splen- 
did field ol corn. I’lanled one row willi- 
ntiL the composl Thai row could be dis- 
tinguished all through the s-vison, being 
about two weeks behind the rest of the 
lield. and finally it never did catch up. 
I believe it'farmers that kept Irom twenty 
10 thirty liens would save all the drop- 
pings and eompost in the way above, or 
n some better wav. instead of buying fer- 
tilizers, as many at the present day do. it 
would lie very much more to their advan- 
tage. 
.Seventy-nine cattle, idler lion miles ol 
in land journey from liiinoi-. were cm I lark- 
ed not long since at Montreal for Europe. 
Twenty-nine ol them succumbed to im- 
propei diet during the ocean voyage and 
hud to be consigned to the waves; the re- 
mainder arrived at their destination In 
good condition and were lately sold at 
i.lasgow for an average of slliO per head, 
t 'oininoniiiig on these fuels, tint E union 
Agricultural Ear "tic sav > : "'There can he 
no doubt that when a little more experi- 
ence lias be.mi gained, and a little more 
judicious lie itmeiitoii board ship is exhib- 
ited, American beasts can be brought to 
Hritish emporiums at a protit to the sender, 
and their presence in our markets would 
be a decided benefit to 1111> consumers, as 
they would tend to reduce the exl ravagaut 
prices now prevailing,'’ 
1 >r. Harris to destroy caterpillars in the 
moth state, has recommended torches 
made of tow, wound around a stake ar.d 
lipped in tar to lie stuck in the limit gar- 
lens at night and lighted. Thousands ol 
moths will be attracted to the light and 
11 ml a speedy death. 
A California hinuer lost loo sheep in 
ono night recently, by turning the llock 
into a wheat lield where a large part of 
the wheat had escaped the reaper. 'The 
wheat is said to have swelled to sm-li an 
extent that the stomach was torn com- 
pletely apart. 
I'kani t Oil. During the war the peo- 
ple of the South were thrown upon I heir 
own resources to an extent which result- 
ed in developing some industries that 
otherwise they might never have even 
dreamed of. One was the manufacture of 
oil from peanuts, to take the place of olive 
oil for table and other household uses, ft 
gradually became popular, and is now in 
large demand. It supplies the place of 
olive and almond oils for various uses 
and is lower in price, retains its purity 
and flavor for a long time and is less sus- 
ceptible to the effect of light than (dive 
oil. The oil is extracted entirely from the 
meat of the nut by pressure, the refuse 
being used as cattle feed or fertilizer. 
They tell a wicked story about a jovial 
soul that came up to the gates of heaven 
and asked admission. “i\To,” said St. Peter, 
severely; “you can't get in, you’re not lit.” 
The traveller stepped back, looked the old 
saint steadily in the eye, and crowed 
three times. fSt. Peter colored, shuddered, 
and fumbled for his key. “You can go in” 
said he in a rather shaky voice, “but don’t 
do that to me again.” 
An Indianapolis editor says lo oms ot his 
female contributors, “The package of 
poems awaits your order, and if not called 
for within ten days will swell the innum- 
erable caravan that moves on in the direc- 
tion of the waste basket. It is ordinary 
rhyme, atrociously spelled in some in- 
stances, and fearlessly independent ot 
grammar.” 
“1>. lloone killed a bear on this tree 
1775,” may be found on almost any tree 
now, and every little while it affords some 
enterprising newspaper an item which is 
innocently supposed to bo fresh. II Mr. 
lloone had killed a fool ever}' time he kill- 
ed a bear, there wouldn’t be so many peo- 
ple cutting letters in trees in our day. 
["Courier Journal. 
Child—“Does the Lord take the papers ?” 
Mother—“No, iny child; why do you ask f” 
Child—“Oh, I thought lie didn’t, it takes our 
minister so long to tell him about things!" 
Striking Silver. 
Mrs. Matthews was thoroughly tired out 
with poverty. Sheealled it poverty ; though 
certainly there was little other want in it. 
than the want of making a better appear- 
ance. There was always enough to eat 
in the house—good plain tare; and il she I 
had been content with good plain clothes, 
there would have been enough to wear. 
But so long as Mrs. Means's new silk that 
would stand alone rustled by her and dark- 
ened her vision, so long as Miss rureclTs 
black lace shawl spread itself like an 
evil cobweb to catch her wishes, or Mr. 
Broy tie’s landanlette and his thorough- j 
bred chestnuts Hashed and splashed by. j 
she felt all the cramp and ache of pover- 
ty—she, who had a new silk once m ten j 
years perhaps, whose standby was an al- j 
paca that had been turned, who made her | 
own bonnets, whose highest expectation 1 
in-the line ot the toilet was a tiny black I 
bus barbe. and who never expected to 
lene a diamond at all. •Hide!" said Mrs | 
Matthews, as Mrs. Broy ne drove by- -“the ; 
longest ride I'll ever take will be my ride | 
to the church-vard ■" 
lour Airs. Matthews! She iv-is very 
much dissatisfied with her lot in tile. Vet 
she had married Air. Matthews thinking 
it would he bliss enough to tie his wife 
even It she had to live in t wo rooms. And 
so it was—at, first. Hut then babies eame, 
and bills; and that wore out and this grew 
shabby, and acquaintances prospered and 
went be\ond them, and they moved into 
a new neighborhood where there were 
wealthier people, and slowly the iron en- 
tered her soul and rusted there. She be- 
came indignant with fate, and she mani- 
fested her indignation by wearing a dingy 
c lice, that, might have been a pretty one, 
with a soiled cravat knotted around her 
neck any way it happened, when it might 
have been a clean collar, with her hair 
tw isteil in a careless knot—going about al- 
together slipshod and slovenly, and some- 
times dropping down and crying in the 
midst ot her work and her dirt. 
As for Mr. Matthews, of course this did 
not make him very comfortable; some- 
times a little angry, sometimes a little 
sad, lie did the best he could, yet so fre- 
piently found home a dismal place that, 
it it hadn't been lor the children, he, would 
have spent his evenings at the tavern, or 
in the corner grocery along with a lot of 
other loungers. "I dare say!” snapped 
Mrs. Matthews, when, thoroughly dis- 
heartened, he once made such ail exclam- 
ation. "Children, indeed! Uf course I'm 
nothing! It's no consequence that I've 
been slaving all day and am at home 
alone! I don't know that I had any rea- 
son to expect anything else, though !” 
Nevertheless, Mr. Matthews did not go 
hi the grocery or the bar, lint sat at home 
with his newspaper and Ids box of tools, 
uid ot late months with eeiljjm maps and 
looks, over which, in spite cf sundry 
•jaeulalions about men’s work being from 
sin to sun, and women’s work being 
never done, he pored every night till long 
liter the house was still, and while Airs. 
Matthews sal opposite, the sock which 
die was darning still stretched over her 
ive lingers, and her rather frowzy head 
fallen lorward in a doze—every night, 
that is, when he was not out with a dark 
lantern prowling over the great held be- 
1 i in I the straggling little orchard, the 
great Held whose bones stuck out of the 
‘art.li in old lirhoned surtaees of dreary 
■ock, where Mr. Matthews had found he 
hi Id not even pasture a cow, and which 
with ils singular conformation--a huddle 
d low mounds, like 1m ibies suddenlv 
■titfened out of the seething of some gi- 
gantic caldron—would have reminded a 
■eader of poetry ol nothing so much as 
>f that savage legion through which 
< 'hil.le Uoland to the dark tower eame.” 
One morning Mr. Alattlievvs dressed in 
iis best, packed into a hand-bag a num- 
icr of small and heavy articles that he 
uid kept in a locked drawer, much to the 
wrath ol Airs. Matthews, who thought it 
was high time of day it keys were to be 
timed against her in her own house; and 
citing Ids wile lie should not be at home 
lor a couple of days, the good man kissed 
nr and stepped on board the ears, and 
tell her in a Hood ol tears. 
lull Mail hegone to the city lor: \\ hat 
right had lie, out ol their little menus, to 
lake the money for a two day’s lark ? What 
lid it all portend? Mrs. Matthews had 
visions dart before her eyes that she did 
not dare to rail by name insanely jeal 
ms visions of her husband, her staid hus- 
band ol a dozen years, in the company ol 
some gay and lovely charmer—and though 
sin* dispelled the visions, she redoubled 
her tears. Mrs. Matthews's tears were 
[ears of anger as well as grief. lint night 
util darkness and lonesomeness and an 
unaccountable dread ol burglars where 
(here was so little to steal had a softening 
dVeel ; she was somewhat less angry with 
her husband, but began I > pity herself in- 
Letisi ly. The next day she attended to 
her duties in a lachrymose Inline, with a 
very red nose; the day was longer and 
duller than any day she remembered; she 
found iierselt looking forward to the mor- 
row ; and by the morning ol the third day 
she was quite ready to give Mr. Matthews 
a warmer welcome than he deserved after 
keeping a secret from her. A little of the 
old Kve overcame her as she saw him 
walking up the lane; she had half a mind 
to set open the door and lie oil’ to the 
neighbor’s—she was dressed in the pret- 
tiest toilette she could get up—and let bun 
have a cold reception; blit on the whole 
she was so glad to see him, and so curious 
concerning his journey, that she hustled 
the old live behind her, and ran to the 
door as she used to do when they were 
first married. 
Airs. Alatthi ws had her reward. When 
Llie children bait their romp, bail nearly 
reduced to ruin the toys the indulgent 
lather had brought, had quite demolished 
Liie tally, when W’ybe had been snatched 
from the contemplation ol the new game, 
and all were safely tucked away to their 
dreams, then Mr. Matthews took trom his 
pocket several mysterious papers and 
spread them on the table beside his wile, 
with his hand over them. “My dear,” 
said he, “you have seen me wandering 
witli my lantern at night over the great 
field out behind us, and spelling in nty 
books and maps in here. And you have 
been very good,” said Air. AI at thews to 
his guilty wile, “about not vexing me 
with questions, and letting me keep the 
matter to myself while 1 choose, and now 
I am going to tell you what it all means.” 
"You arc!” 
“line <l:iy 1 pickou up out uiimo "u 
stone, of very curious appearance,” said 
Mr. Matthews solemnly. “It puzzled me 
a good deal. 1 scratched and chipped 
away in the same region, and lound more 
of it; 1 traced it for some distance across 
the field ; I found a seam ; i drilled it here 
and there; I put an average ot the broken 
bits in that locker drawer, and took them 
to the city with me in my sachol day be- 
fore yesterday, lint 1 didn’t l'oel justified 
in the expense of that trip till I had those 
books and maps, and studied the subject 
up as well as 1 could, and satisfied myself. 
And the long and short of it is, wife, that 
those bits of rock have been assayed by a 
chemist and melted in a furnace, and they 
arc argentiferous lead to the tune of fifty 
ounces of silver to the ton. And these,” 
lilting his hand are the statements of the 
assay. Nobody needs a better mine than 
that; and that—now don’t you give way 1 
—that mine is ours.” 
So that was the gay and lovely charm- 
er, then, that had tilled Mrs. Matthews's 
head with insane jealous visions ? A sil- 
ver mine? Ah, who wouldn’t be willing 
to have one’s husband hold tender rela- 
tions with a silver mine! Mrs. Matthews 
burst out laughing and crying at once, 
and hung round Mr. Matthews’s neck as 
if she were not quite old enough to know 
better. 
“Our hof-ses shall be black,” she sobbed, 
“and we will have a landau that will put 
the llroynes' little landaulette out of 
sight r 
1 shall semi Wybo t|^ Germany,” said 
Mr. .Matthews, taking up the same strain. 
•‘And Tatty—" 
"Martha. \Ve may tts well begin to 
call her Martha.” 
“Well. Martha, then, shall have the 
best musical education in the world.” said 
her husband. "Our children shall have 
all we missed,” 
"And how long will it lie Indore it be- 
gins to pay ? asked Mrs. Matthews. 
“Well,” said her husband, "that is the 
question new before tile meeting. We 
own the mine; but to clear ".way the rub- 
bish, employ experts to fmd the vein .and 
sink shafts, to get out the ore, to melt it, 
and till the rest. that, will take mom"., 
and money is what we don't posse--.” 
"1'hcn how under the sun—” 
"I propose to mortgage the house Ibr 
my share of the ready money And 1 
think it would be easy to induce M 
Means to go in with tin—' 
'■Mr. Moans!" 1 would rather it wee 
somebody from out of town. 
"Why pray what odds 
"Wiiy / Well, I should like to hear 
any go ,j reason for our making the for- 
tunes e! these people tlint, have been 
Haunting thoir finery over out heads an ! 
splashing their mud on Us i:\ersiueo we 
were born It’s our turn now We’re 
tube the millionaires. And if tlii- mine’s 
like other mines, our yearly income will 
be more than their whole, fortunes. Mr 
Means on’I. be the only lady round Imre 
crackling in her silks! It does me good,” 
said Mrs. Matthews. Ami probably it 
would have done anybody good to be re- 
lieved of so much lung-hoarded venom, 
'll docs me good." she said, with a mock- 
ing sort of shiver. "It makes me young 
again. What a pity it didn't conn- when 
we irur young, Mr. Matthews!'' 
"Hotter late Ilian never,” was tile re- 
sponse, "Well, 1 thought, fellow -towns- 
men would be must interested in the thing, 
and lookout for my interests best too, lint 
I’ll look abroad for a partner if you say 
■o. 1 ilitl think ol sidling Hroyne and 
Means and some others a small portion 
jut right, and so settling on you that, much 
salely —” 
"I wouldn’t si'll them a loot of it -no, 
not to save their lives!” exclaimed his 
wife. 
"Well, whoever 1 get, I suppose I ;l 
have to give them lour-lifths ol it.” 
“<iive!” almost screamed Mrs. .Mat- 
hew’s. 
■ l'mi’l yam think one-lifth ol a. silver 
nine is better than none at a!;!'" id.ed 
Imr husband, a little nettled. 
“Hut you own live-tilths ! 
"Oh. hang a woman!”’ cried Mr. Mat- 
hews. "You never can get any business 
nto her bead. II 1 can't raise the money 
,o mine with. I shall have no tilths. l'he\ 
ire not going to put in their money at a 
ienturo, and do my work for nothing. 
Ine-liflh ol a silver mine, let me tell you, ! 
s an immense proper!v.” 
It. is robbery. groaned Mrs .Mat-! 
hews. 
"It it should turn out a false lead, it is I 
hey who would be robbed nm see. Well, | 
vo must do the best we can and thereat 1 
hey sought tIn ii pillows. Hut Mrs. Mat- 
hews lay awake halt the night tossing 
older the vexation ol hm ing to surrender 
;o much tn aeipiiiv so little ; lorwliul was 
lillli ol any tiling!' she Hi.night. 
let the illuming brought belter emm-j 
-els. I hat, great alchemist. tile sun. t.uru- 
■ I every thing to gold. She. went down 
and I mi it her lire- while Mr. Matthews; 
■dept the sleep of those who itave struck ! 
silver, stirred 11;> her oatmeal porridge. 
swept, scoured, and called her brood to i 
breakfast- perfectly content, to do it all 
now that there was no necessity, so lo j 
say; for the mistress ot a ipiattei' of a 
million a y car eettld alVord to do anvthing 
site pleased, she reasoned ; and she u as j 
altogether in such a halcyon mood that! 
1’alty- I I leg pardon, Martha was em- 
boldened to ask her mother tor an extra 
doughnut to take to school, reminding her 
that she liked hands” best; and A y- 
lie.rt. hearing she was about to bake pies, 
mentioned iiidillerenlly his preference for 
■‘turn-overs.” 
Few people are obliged t.o look long for 
partners in such an enterprise as that of 
Mr. Matthews. The place was a midland 
town of no great age, at the toot ot a 
long range of hills communicating with 
the metalliferous regions of the continent, 
though in themselves no sulii.-ienl ipianti- 
ty ot ore. to pay for the mining had yeti 
been seen. The discovery of the rich 
meta! u as a delightful surprise lo the peo- 
ple; they all began building castles in ■ 
Spain with that pay rock for foundation; 1 
everybody who owned a back yard and a 
hammer began to manifest a geological 
turn, and eitipped away at the soil either 
secretly or publicly, a little ashamed, but 
not going to lose millions for a trille of 
ridicule. They chipped in vain; all the 
silver iii that luirgh belonged to Mr. Mat- 
thews. Would he sell!' Not a stiver. 
Flattering Ifcrs were made—so Haltering 
that he fell it best to urge them on Mrs. 
Matthews attention. Suppose the mine 
should fail, then there would lie that miieh 
at least from Lite sale ot the land laid away 
in bank. Fail:’” said Mrs. Matthews, 
scornful as Richelieu. ‘‘How can a mine 
fail when llte experts have been over from 
St. I.ottis, and even from Denver City, 
and said there is no such ore this side ot 
the Rocky Mountains!' And so "Not a 
stiver,” continued to lie the answer to 
those who hungered alter that silver. The. j 
partners from out ol town were found, 
though little was known ol their char- 
acter beyond its value on ’Change, the 
company was tornicd, and the excavations 
were begun. 
u nal on; n wa-. suuiuig smoom sur- 
faces o( leailtlial liiil the silver, here spce- 
klcil with the precious stulV, there scaled 
in rich colors that declared the presence 
ol gold itseli as well—and how it yielded 
Halt-decomposed material, it mined only 
less easily than a gravel-pit; pure hrieks 
of silver came out. ot (lie luniacrs- Mr. 
Matthews fortune was made. Mrs. Mat- 
thews beheld herself the envy ol all those 
on whom she once had gazed with env i- 
ous eyes. Though sin; had no! spent a 
penny ot iL yet, she was the mistress oI 
more than she knew how to spend; she 
lay awake nights now'joyously planning 
how to he lid ol it. 
They must look about them soon and 
buy a place, Mr. Matthews said, one day. 
Should they go Mast, or should they stay 
where they were, and lie, and continue to 
he the grandees ol the little town, that 
soon would he the great town with the 
various kindred enterprises he and his 
conlcres would establish about the mine? 
“We will go to the hotel,” said Mrs. 
Matthews; we will have a suite of 
rooms there. 1 always did think it would 
he a heavenly life, with the lights and the 
noise and the people. And now I'll try it 
the moment 1 get some new dresses made. 
1 shall have our just covered with black 
net and beads. We shall not have an- 
other care about housekeeping, and we 
will have a French governess lor the chil- 
dren, and sit bv and learn something our- 
selves. 
“Under the droppings ol the sanctuary ?” 
“Yes. There is time enough to make 
up our minds about the luture. We must 
take a journey and see a little of the world 
first—time enough to look round for a 
place when we have seen other people's 
places.” 
“1 thought of the Vreelaml place,” said 
Mr. Matthews. 
“The Vreelaml place would have done 
very well six months ago. It would have 
been a wild dream then—Paradise. Hut 
it is no better than the Purcells’, and 
would never do now. When people have 
such a great possession as ours it is a 
duty they owe the public to live becom- 
ingly,” said Airs. Matthews, quito up to 
her position. We must have gardens, 
conservatories, graperies, lish ponds, avi- 
■ irii's, perhaps a private theatre,” said this 
little woman who had never yet had a 
spare chamber, “We shall, 1 suppose, 
go to the Springs in the summer, and see 
a little of lit'.' at the seaside and in the 
mountains; we siiatl make more friends 
than we want; we shall learn how to 
spend our quarter ot million—it yields 
that doesn't it 
“At that rate, so tar. Hut I shall yot 
receive so much at once However, we 
are receiving more now that we can eom- 
lortablv put nwa\ 1 have credit at the 
bank. Mrs. M” 
“'ton are really growing to look like a 
bloated bond-holder,” said M s.Matthews, 
pulling up her husband'; coat a little, and 
then tiptoeing to give him a kiss. 
“Well,” said Mr. Matthews. 1 suppose 
you want your dresses. I'll draw you a 
cheek 
He took oil’ his coat and sat down to it. 
It was a laborious piece ot business, but 
he achieved t. She put on her bonnet, 
and ran over to the bank with it, as he 
bade her; and for that bit of writing they 
put into her hands- yvhielt used to have 
such luinl work to extract half a dollar 
lor necessary needles and thread from her 
husband's purse —hall a dozen live-hun- 
dred-dollar bills, the sight of whit h might 
have dazzled her but for their green tint 
so soi,thing to the vision. She asked to 
hay" one ot the big lulls broken into ones, 
but thought better of it, and took tens. 
Kitty leu-dollar bills! it took away her 
breath. Those lilly len-dollar bills seem- 
ed more to her than all the live others; 
fifty ten-dollar bills at. once! Hut she 
sent her order I" the city that ullernoon, 
and not only sent the order, but sen! the 
dress-maker with it. And when, a week 
or two subsequently. Hie ward vibes o' all 
the family as complete as money could 
make them, she moved with her husband, 
Milder H r belt. Miss Martha, and the 
bain (iiilnare into the best parlors of the 
only hotel, she telt that her aireer had 
begun. 
imt now Ui a career begin witliout a 
■ "image!' 'l'lie best that eouid be ordered 
— patent springs, plate glass, ipi ilted sal ill, 
bidden mirror, card pocket, parcel bolder 
— became Mrs. Matthews's; and as lor 
horses that drew the Uroynes they were 
no good enough lor the Matthewses, 
len-liiousaml-dollar horses that stepped 
as if they knew their worth were the ones 
that drew Mrs. Matthews and Miss Mar- 
tha when they took the air so much—for 
Mrs Matthew- was haunted by the idea 
that she eouid hardly get her fair share ot 
riding before she took that last ride ot 
win.ai she had onee before made mention 
that the coachman declared another 
paii nil:.-'!, be procured or Ibese would be 
rimed; and another pair accordingly 
went into tiie stable. V el, what with the 
ailments to which these costly beasts 
were subject, what with the weather in 
which they couldn't be out, and the hours 
at which they must be in, and the general 
tyranny ot the coachman, Mrs Matthews 
sometimes doubted if she. would not have 
mere enjoyment mil "I a hundred dollar 
nag which she could drive herself, lint 
what a wonder that coachman was, and 
wliat a wonder was iiis livery! Nobody 
in that town had set up a livery before 
In r. she did not set it up herself till after 
tIn-ir return from that journey in which 
III \ saw as much of the world as could 
la compressed into the vision "l a month. | Bill the calm content which Mrs. Mat- 
thews took in that dark green surtout. 
With the silver stripe and the black cock- 
ade, w-'iiM have gone tar to balance the 
general discontent ot the rest of humanity 
with their lot. And what a gorgeous 
— Llit was Mr- Matthew s herself, as she 
-il in -late, with Miss Martha and her 
a- .ein-ss just sullicieully in the back- 
ground. receiving the calls "I the line 
ladies who bad never known w hat a love- 
ly person Mrs. Matthews was lili now! 
or as, clad in royal purple velvet, with 
the drooping plumes id' her heart's-eusc- 
loaded hat mingling with her yet bright 
brown hair, she stepped from her car- 
riage, returning these calls, her footman 
standing ill the door the while with her 
priceless cashmere mi his arm. so haugh- 
ty and magnificent being himself, that 
footman, that in the old days Mrs. Mat- 
thew-' would not have dared ask him a 
question! 
Mrs. Matthews had good taste in dress- 
ing. She was I Vim I now ol showing her 
husband wdial she could have done w hen 
she was young, if the means had been at 
hand. She was quite an artist in colors. 
rriist me lor that!'’ she said, displaying 
a stared enormous diamonds that had just 
been sent, in from the city to match her 
necklace, tor -lie had eu/7i /7o/o7o in ex- 
penditure, and liked diamonds for her 
throat better than lor her troublesome red 
hands. 
Dili M.tin. .*11-. Mini m im->- 
band, "ivi1 arc living now at high pres- 
sure. Don't M*u think it would 1> better 
to hold oil a little and salt something 
down, in ease ol accident?” 
“Accident?” said she gayly. What ac- 
cident can occur, unless an eartlumakc 
should lip the world wrong side up with 
care? Don't you think you have enough 
sailed down in that mine now? No, .Mr, 
Malllicws, let us, lor the iirst year or two, 
spend all we can In a little while we 
shall he too old to enjoy it; let us enjoy 
it while we are young enough It estab- 
lishes our supremacy, too, like nothing 
else. Ii does me good to see Mrs. Hroyn 1 
and Mr.-. Means kowtowing to me. 1 
want to laugh in thcii laces. The men 
have just lound out what splendid busi- 
ness capacity you have; the women arc 
all in love with Die. If you could see 
that chit of a I’nrccll girl, who used t.o 
cut me whenever she felt like it, admire 
m\‘ thantiUy llouneo on her knees, it 
would he as good as a play I >r you !” 
“You’re a smart woman,” said her hus- 
band, lost in admiration. You’re a 
trump. You do credit to your money. 
Well, have your own way, my dear.” 
And it is needless to say she did. 
Mrs. Matthews's way was a very line 
wax and a mightily expensive one. She 
moved before long into the A’reeland 
place, which was iiirnishcd and vacant. 
She thought best, she said, not. to pur- 
chase or build till they had made their 
Kuropean tour next year, and seen what 
palaces xvore She had a French cook, 
and a horde of servants; she began to 
give a litlle course of delectable dinner 
parties; she had people to xisit her 
whose acquaintance she made in her 
month’s tour; she gave a couple of 
chamber concerts, with the assistance of 
the Jlavdn Quartettes xvlio ohaneod to be 
ni 1 hut portion ol the country. She was 
fouling out how to spend her money, and 
even to run a little in debt. “My George!” 
said her husband once, when she dismissed 
her whole retinue and imported another 
household ironi the city, “you cut such a 
swath it would take :t whole silver mine 
to keep up with you !” Save in the time 
lor such a chance remark, she saw noth- 
ing at all of her husband ; she hardly saw 
her children ; she was plunged in a round 
ot festivities, and her cards weVe out for 
a great hall. 
Vet, if the truth were told, the zest 
flagged sometime and she was beginning 
to tied it just a little stupid. More than 
once she caught herselt thinking how 
pleasant it would be to feel the old exul- 
tation and get the old praise at having 
made both ends meet in some unexpected 
way; how pleasant it would seem again 
to he darning stockings on one side of the 
lire in the long evenings, while her hus- 
band read his books on the other, instead 
ol putting herself into the hands of this 
torturing French maid and going out for 
the night. Vet that French maid hail 
made Mrs. Matthews an adept in all the 
toilette arts. She knew how to tinge her 
lips a slight bright cherry, though it ior- 
bade the same lips to kisses; she knew 
how to give her cheek a little soft pow- 
dery bloom, how to blomliline the stray 
locks about her brow, and give that brow 
an air ol' innocence and youth. Some- j 
times she thought it didn't pay. She was ! 
sure Mr. Matthews didn’t mind it at all— j 
in fact, lie hardly seemed to look at her. i 
lie was absorbed in bis thoughts, in bis 1 
papers, bis business people, from morn-j 
ing till night, and she even heard him 
muttering figures in his dreams, lie was 
all the tium taking little journeys, that he 
called business errands, by himself: lie 
didn't listen to her; lie told her not to 
bother him. he gave her short answers; 
he even began to be dingy of his checks; 
something seemed to worry him She 
didn't know but it had I" eii pleasanter 
when they were poor. 
It was the night, at last, of the great 
ball. The silver mine and its surround- 
ings had turned the tjniet town into one 
ot almost as reckless revelry. livery 
room in the Vreeland place was resplen- 
dent with light and fragrant flowers In 
tin' punch-room there were ioimtains 
flowing from unseen sources which Mrs. 
Matthew- had seen the french cook him- 
self Incw. after some imperial recipe. 
The table sparkled with gold and silver. I 
and each portion ot tin* country had com- j 
trihntcil its separate dainty, livery body 1 
Would say, as every built bail -aid how 1 
loyally, i ow perfectly. Mi- Matthews ; 
could entertain! Anil then her costume ! 
While ii. seemed (ieferemiaiiy to give pre 
cedeuee to that of evert guest—or else, 
as Mrs. Matthews knew by experience, 
then tvoul 1 In a line chapter of buekbit- 
ting- -it it as more darkly splendid titan j 
words can tell. It was black net over 
black sat.ni, and in every mesh ol the net 
a drop ol jet black sparkled; bandeaux ol 
jut in the bright hair met over the lore- j 
bead in that diamond star, brilliant as! 
ilesper, and her diamond necklace g|il- ! 
ten'll between rows of jet again. She I 
was the impersonation of a frosty, star- 
lit-night. a shadow at one glance, daz- 
zle at the next. Mr. .Matthews breathed 
hard as he saw her come down where he 
paced the rooms alone Indore the assem- 
bling ol the guests, lie went up to her 
and kissed her. lie seldom did so now. ! 
"Yes, you do justice to it all,' he said. 
wiping his lips—to il all. 11 it had lasted 
long enough forme to get to the Senate, 
what a figure you’d have made.' I'm 
glad we've had it. if ii s only to haw seen 
you to-night. Von aw a. magniheent ! 
woman.” 
•'Dear lee. Mr. Mat thews. she aid, I 
re-adjusting her diamonds, •• ha.\ e .ans j 
just, found that out?’ 
\\ r 11, !lu vv tin dm ! K t; 11 i m 
whole—this magnificence-aid lie. still! 
surveying her sharpie. 
“I don’t know," she answered. Some- 
times, if you'll believe it—it s absurd — i 
like the old way best!" 
■ What, if I ha ! news id a great disaster 
to tell you.” then he said, laughing — 
“That we had to go back to the old way, 
lor instance—should you like to le af it 
now or alter the ball 
“Oh. now!” she responded, gaylv. 
“Then ! should have the hall to break 
the blow, and keep my thoughts from .1 
till 1 was used to it, vou see." 
“Very W"ll. then,” said he, 'here It is 
The silver mine has ■•one up 
“(lone up !” 
“Dome to an end It's no mile at all 
— merely a hit ol drill, a piece ol the dr j 
posit of some old ripping and tearing via j 
eier.” 
“What </n you mean 
“While it la.-ted,” continued M; Mat j 
thews, stolidly, “it un good il\er. Now ; 
there’s no more ot it ! lie mine ha-.. 
to tin end 
Mrs. Matthew caught at the hack ol a 
chair, and grew so while that the delicate 1 
bloom, immovable on riii-ek and i-iiiii, 1 
looked like angry slings “Von are je-t I 
ing,” she said. 
“I mean it." lie answered h-• r. 1 Ami 
much worse. Wi ban known this lor 
some time. We have been running it at 
large risk, in hopes to strove another de- 
posit. At least they haw. 1 want' i 
own up and pay up while wc could." 
“While we could ?” she gasped 
“Yes. It was a stock company, -.on 
see, and the company was never incorpo- 
rated. anil we are personally respou-able 
lor all ilelit-." 
“Well?" 
“The payment of those debt-;," suit! Mr 
Matthews, “will sweep everything- the 
plate on that table, tin- horses in the -ta- 
ble, the lace in your drawers, the dia- 
monds on your throat. every thing. \.j 
nearly as 1 can reckon, it will h ave u 
nothing but, (he little hoii-s in the lane 
and a mortgage on that." 
“One of these diamonds would pay the 
mortgage," she said, alter a moment, hail 
suspiciously, half ih liant Iy ■ •Oati't 1 iw 
it?” 
“Nothing! nothing! the little house 
is all. 1 forgot it when we were so tin h 
■■Is it empty ?" 
“Vos.” 
1 here was a unci silence as Uicv Inml 
lacing each oilier; and then, to Mr. Mat j 
thews’s amazement, ins wile laughed. 
"What a pity we didn't buy the Vrce- i 
land place in my name! Are you going j 
to reproach me about it!' 
"Reproach you? It was my lolls, i 
felt like the siioi -maker who was made 
Caliph for a das', in Rally’s story-book I 
was reckless. 1 may pick up again 
What’s that, the carriages:” 
Mrs. Matthews reclasped the bracelet 
she had been holding up to the light. 
"What a masquerade!” -hi- said. “How 
well we have played our parts! It's hoi- | 
low st.ull. Now we’ll go back to work 
again, and you’ll spend your evenings at. 
home. 1 like it best ! and slm had 
thrown her arms round her husband's 
neck, and was kissing him like a child. 
Hark! yes, it, is the carriages,” -lie 
said, arranging her disordered splendors. 
“There go the llroyues and (ieneral ivd- 
lum up stairs. This is tlm tilth act.’ 
“To-morrow the keepers will be i the 
house,” said Mr. Matthews bitterly. 
“To-morrow we’ll go lire, te And novt 
day I'll get. up in the morning and light 
the lire !” 
'1 he long, narrow peninsula known as 
Synnepirtent Beach, mi the Atlantic. a;..! 
separated Irom tiie eastern shore ot Mary- 
land by a hold bay terminates at the As 
sateague inlet, and Chineoteaguo Island is 
just south of this inlet and olV the Mary- 
land Ironliess and separated from the east- 
ern shore el Virginia by a beautiful bay 
seven miles wide, of the same name. The 
population is about two thousand people, 
ami tiie island is seven mile- long and 
about one mile wide. All along tiie At- 
lantic coast south, clear to the eapes, are 
numerous islands formed by inlets from 
the ocean, with numberless inland bays. 
These are inhabited by peopie engaged in 
oystcring and lushing, and tiie raising of 
Chineoteagne ponies. There are large 
droves of them roaming about, making 
their own living oil the vast marshes along 
the coast. In summer time they are lat, 
but in winter theirs is truly a precarious 
existance. Small in si/e, w ith delicate 
limbs, and having great powers of endur- 
ance, they are noted tor their beauty and 
high mettle, though when tamed anil bro- 
ken they become very gentle. They are 
driven into pens in August, branded, and 
tiie salable ones secured aud broken ; they 
command from fifty to one hundred dol- 
lars. In winter many die of starvation, 
and they have no other food than marsh 
grass, which they paw out from under the 
snow. Some persons here own hundreds 
of them. Tradition says these ponies arc 
descendants of a vessel load of horses that 
was shipwrecked on this coast in the sev- 
enteenth century on their way to James- 
town, which was then being settled. [Cor- 
respondence Baltimore. 
The London Advertiser says that a Sarnia 
man bet ten dollars that, lie could ride the fly- 
wheel of a saw-mill, andas his widow paid the 
bet, she remarked : “William was a kind hus- 
band, but he did not know liiueli about fly- 
wheels.” 
Mrs. Livermore on “Superfluous Wo- 
men." 
Tin- third It■(lire in Mr. Uedpath's course in 
Mu>ie Hall, lio'tmi, was given Tuesday even- 
ing l>y Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, before a large 
and interested audience. The lectun—which 
siie lias delivered several times in neighboring 
cities-—was upon ,,Superilous Women." Alter 
a brief preface, in which she summed up the 
gains of woman during the last twenty-live 
\ears, such a> the abrogation of unjust legal 
statutes, the opening to them of colleges and 
professional schools, their admission to an ever- 
increasing number of remunerative employ- 
ments, and their recognition in the highest ami 
best sjeietyas tin* honored peers ami belowd 
companions of noble men, she proceeded It is 
not <>f the g«-m rul elevation of woman that I 
propose to speak to-night. It is rather with the 
generally accepted the<»r> of woman's lit. that 
I propose to deal—with the theory that the final 
cause of woman, tie- reason win (fod created 
her, and simpL that man needed her, and licit 
she has answered the eml and aim of her being 
when she has become some man's wile and the : 
mother of his children. The lioston Cotigre- 
gationalist -avs, “Female education, as a rule. ! 
sliouhl ever hold wifehood in \ iew, and. should | 
shape its special culture towards the end of tit- 
li11young women, physically mentally, and 
spiritually, to be good wives and mothers.” 
**’!’!» Ik iiish Association for tin-protection of 
the !• raneiii -e against the Fm roaehments of \\ o- 
men," has its avowed origin in the conviction 
th it the sole dulir' of a woman are those of a 
wife and mother. •* flic problem of woman's 
sphere." >avs Hr. I.. H. Clarke, speaking 
’•■r/oJ'-i tor tin* medical profession, .uuiot 
be ,o|\cd by principles ;.t abstract, right ami 
wrong, but by physiology alone." And thus do 
lined. :• aiu is h.-r sphere declared to be wife- 
hood and motherhood. According to this the- 
ory. the woman who has married and given 
birth t » a son has fulfilled her mission. The 
•elibatt woman—though as gifted is Charlotte 
( iishman or Harriet ilosmer. useful a> Flor- 
ence N ia':i inhale or lb-* ^i>ly|-s of ■;'harily a- 
learned :o .Margaret Fuller or .Maria Mitt hell- 
lias ent irelv mi 'Sed it. 
i' mi not i> uniiiT-t*t*M as <i. predating 
mania-jv. ami setting my-ell against it. Xav, 
i magnify marriage'. 1‘nie marriagi give- an 
anleta-te <>t' in a\di. ITh*r<• call i»e in country 
w or' h liv ing for lint i- not based on homo ami 
lamily. r< -lilting 11 <«11* marriage. Nevertheless 
1 object to the theory that marriage i- tin* tinal 
cause of woman, the solo ohjec: of her creation, 
heeau-i if is incorrect ami harmful. The the- 
ory that marriage is the only business of a wo- 
man’s live cannot he practically carried out 
with : !l women. Tacts areagiinst it. While 
tlnuv are. (»n an average, usually about lb» or 
11in ho\ s horn into the world to ev cry lt)u girl-, 
iln re has been such waste of life among men 
Trough war, dangerous pursuit-, drunken- 
ness ml profligacy, that, taking the world 
over, there are ami always have been, sjiji-• 
the day- of ai it lie nl it history, more marriage- 
ole women in the world than men. In ITO 
!i»* average number «.f marT-ge- in the Tniteil 
Males vva- -event y-live to I no marriageable 
women. Since then we have j as-ed through 
tin- ii\e-\ ear-' War of the lleoe llion. in con.-e- 
• ia1 in of vvhieh nearly l.uun.iMM) of men lost 
111«• i i* lives, i u addition there has -nice llieu 
he n glowing a mm bid luxury among both 
men ami women, which, added to Hie expen- 
sivt 11e.-s of liv ing. has tended to greatly r< strict 
marriage. The State census ot Ma->aehuselts, 
;n-t et.mpletetl, informs us that there are now 
1 more women than men in tin State, ami 
that the disparity is increasing \ early. 
Tin* theory that marriage, oilers to woman 
her only eared* of usefulness tend- u- to do in- 
justice to the great army of the unmarried. 
They not only drop down in general estima- 
tion, so that we -peak slightly of them as old 
maids and superfluous women, hut neglect to 
prov ide for them, and to give them tin* training 
iieee.—ary for tin ir siie. s-ful living and proper 
development. Mr. ting, tin charming Tng- 
li-h e-s.iv i-t, call.- unmarried women **redun- 
• lint am*l “siijH'itlous women, atm lunwrit- 
i. n ail elaborate paj- it« answer to tin i|Ues- 
lioii, "Why are %v o m«• 11 redundant 1-" He not 
..'I A :ii |.-nip! s lo alls \\ er t lie pm -lion, sueceed- 
i 1114- only iinliil'rent Iv well, but lie raises au- 
oilier ijiiery, which he also undertakes to ati- 
-w r, ••What 'iiall wi* ib willi these >np< rilu- 
oii> women.-" And afte a lull di~ru.ssion of 
tin whole sjibieel. to whic h In- carried a kindly 
spirit, la- 1 unahle to siiifije'L any oilier provi- 
sion for Ihes.- stiperiluous women Ilian expor- 
tation. 1 "ii mil l do with them as you do 
w ith anv oth'M commodity with which tin* mar- 
ker i- oversloeked—as Delaware did Iasi sun 
Her. when its peaell erop Was oV 1 !'W h<'lmitl”i V 
Slips Tlluolis : y Oil llili'l export, lie The wo- 
rn- 11 m:i'i emigrate. 
The diiVeiv-nee hetwe- n 1ln‘ 'iiperihious wo- 
men of the old linn' and tie- new is ihis: l a the 
old time the 1111i11.1i'ried women. partly Irolil 
duliies-. pertly from abundance ol daily m- 
p|o\ m iit. and more from the absolute submis- 
sion III W'his li limy had I>e■ u eduealed, resigned 
th- iusi |\ their fab- and tin- world's t r« al- 
1 ie11;. |hit tie- siiperthious women of to-day 
l-rs atln- fiver and more inviyoratina air. in 
common w h h 'in whole eomuiunitv in which 
they lie ■ V th have fuller know led#1, a tiller 
sen-.- of 1 -1 ie 1 *, nobler conceptions of -xist- 
en.ee, uni -ire for a laryer sphere of useful 
and convener :;e!i\ it \. \\ hat is lo he done for 
and with tin >e siiperlln »iis women, as soei- 
oloyists and lit. raieurs eoiitempuoiisly style 
that lae-•. eki's of women who are in numbers 
redundant above men'/ J.et them be trained 
|br domestie s,-r\iee. says one. Hut about as 
manv women art now euyayed in domestic >er- 
ice as cooks, laundresses, table waiters, lialii- 
bermaids, 1 11 maids, etc., as liter** is a de- 
mand t a I ln-r. is n<> trouble in obtaininy all 
111 e household servant-- that are wanted to-day 
net* t!i v are. It is the ,|iialit\ that i- le- 
ft e 11 s *■. no' the ipianlity. I:inloitbtedly compe- 
tent v oun w ho can do #.n»d housework, mis- 
; ,■> s*,,•. th-- art of ..kin# w ..shiny and y a.- 
ral Inmsi• Ixcej in:*', can lo-day "list the raw, 
romrh. miskilh •!. untidy a iris enyay* d in turn- 
ing; our holts s topsy-tiirx v. Hut. if tin- 1111 
skilled workwomen now m domestic sen ice 
should be driven from tin ir places by more 
1‘olllpetcnt pei soils'. it Would not remedy the 
dillieulty. as these discarded servants in turn 
would need employment, which it would ». 
dillieiilt to ”i\e- them in their unskilled state. 
Kmiyration is tin- remedy most Impiently uryed 
as tin pro\ i^ion for superllmms w omen. This 
1-. tie plan proposed by Mr. (Irey. Somethiny 
ini:.dit In* don*' in etb etiny the removal of some 
of 1 In* super lit ions women of the I last ern to the 
e\treme W* stern -dates, wln-rc there is a lark 
of women and a surplus of men, and a demand 
for women' work. I’o do this properly a ‘•i»u- 
j-MUi of emieralioii" is necessary, competent, 
iudieious. reliable, which shall put in ei.nnnu- 
nieai ion tin* woineli id the I vast and tin* xaean- 
eit•, or tie West. 
II:,!, 1|'» W'J\ b\ W 111 >' 11 provision <111 I'C 
ma lc |oi rlhiotis women, except to tr.iiu 
tin in in;, lie. tnallv, morailv and industrial; 
so that tln > •>».* mak« their own way in lit -, 
whether tuarrii <, or single. A very large mi- 
norit\ <>l wuinrii il'i ;;o' marry. in those who 
do marry a large mwportion are obliged still to 
earn their own living entirely or in part. The 
majority of widow- have th< burden of their 
ow n m .int' nam >• thrown njion them, and that 
of their children. It is therefore an absolute 
iieees-it\ .->f mi! present social condition that 
women should base as live admission to pro- 
fessional tml industrial training as men. that 
there should he no monopoly of sex, and no 
protective duly <m cither side. 
The n iniher of occupations open to women 
are so v r\ lew that they are crowded with ap- 
plicants w lm irea«I one another down and keep 
wages at the very minimum. It is not tin 
fault of the capitalist that woman is so poorly 
paid lor her labor. It is the fault of society. 
Anv artii !<■ sells cheap when there is too much 
of it in the market. And woman’s labor is 
rh ip when there is Inn liuii'li of that in the 
market. Take the profession of teaching. 
Kxorvwheiv the salaries of women are much 
below those of men. W livV Not because tinw- 
are less siieeesstul than lin n in the same pro- 
fession or do levs work. Nor yet because, as 
some allirms, because they have only entered 
the profession U mporarih as a stepping stone 
to something lie!ter— for this is no more true 
of them than of men. lint there are loo many 
of them. The superintendent of education 
-ay “lleuiove all the teachers in the l iiited 
Slates ami their places could he tilled w ithin a 
week.’’ There are boon to loot) women music 
teachers in Paris. What, is needed is free, un- 
trammelled access of women to all fields of la- 
bor, and equal industrial training with men. 
No girl should be considered educated for life 
( ill she i- in possession of a trade, profession or 
business that w ill give her a living. 
i.iii there is nope, lor more is a growing dis- 
satisfaction with our system of popular educa- 
tion. 11 may lx* described as literary—for the 
use of tin* head and not at all for the hands. 
It dot not bear directly on the leading pur- 
suits of the people. In the organization of 
schools and in the methods ol instruction there 
has been great change; little in the things 
taught. There is, however, a growing tenden- 
cy to modify popular education in our country, 
ami to bring it into harmony with the age and 
the manifest demands of labor. 
A two-fold movement in favor of industrial 
education in America has already begun. One 
looks towards the establishment of technical 
schools, like the Illinois Industrial Uni\crsi- 
ty," open to women as well as men. Another 
seeks a modification of our present school sys- 
tem. which shall enable them to send students 
to these schools of professional training or tlx* 
workshop of the artisan. Massachusetts has 
taken steps to promote, popular art education, 
which will lx* felt, by and by. And, already, 
some of the manufacturers of Massachusetts 
are sullieiently good to compete successfully 
with similar foreign markets, in Massachu- 
setts a normal art school has been established, 
from which are sent out teachers. Women 
teachers from this institution command good 
salaries, and are in great demand. There arc 
also schools of design already established, and 
in the field of designing there is a prolific field 
of employment for women. It is said that one 
city alone of Massachusetts spends annually 
in Europe $10,000 for manufacturing designs, 
which should be made here. Let women crowd 
the industrial schools now open, and force the 
opening of more. For in the field of industrial 
art training, women can succeed us well as 
men. 
Mrs. Livermore said she could not close with- 
out asking her audience for a moment to con- 
sider who these women were, and had been, 
who are denominated “.-npertluou.-v because 
unmarried. She made a resume of the grand 
work done by the Catholic sisterhood* during 
the la-t fifteen centuries, who have district* <1 
the suifering, mi-erv, vice, crime, want and 
woe of the world, and ha\ everywhere 'al- tered tin* lists again-t it, keeping alive in tie- world faith in the Christ of heipfulu*--- ;ii; I healing, to whom they had eon.-eerat* *1 tln-m- 
S<’1't>s* 1 hen -he took up the w*rk of I*r**t«--1 
ant “superfluous women" for the la-t half 
tury, summarizing in brief paragraph- th lives of women like Burd.-tt-< ouft-. Mary < n 
pent.-r. Florence Nightingaie. Fmiiv Faithful!. 
Lrederika Bremer. Harriet Martin-an, I»«.i -»- 
tliea I>ix. Clara Barton. Charlotte < n-lmian, 
Harriet Hosmer, Kosa Bouheur, Lli/ah.-th 
Blackwell. Maria Mitchell, the < ar.-v -i.-t.-r-. 
Louise A eott, and other- of the -nine iml*l.- 
class. But time would fail to attempt t*»<• e 
logue the grand women of the la-t t vv» nty-ii\ .* 
years alone, who, according t«- the general;v 
recognized theory of woman's life, have be. u 
superfluous, because unmarried women—**-. 
ciul failures,'* a- Sir Henry dames calls tnem. 
A l through the land, in horn. and oi.t-ide 
*»t them, I tlnd these women, uuweddt 1, in tin 
vulgar parlance <-l every dav spceeli railed 
“old maid-.*' with a shrug of the -hould.r and 
a slight'difeh of scorn, in the tin* r languag-- <*t 
sociologists and e--.iv-ists denominated ••-up. 
tluous women." I’h.-v have b.-.-n br.iv*- enough 
t<» elect to walk through life alone, vv I n -nine 
man has asked them in marriage whom tin 
could not leva-; vvith white lip- thev h.v.- <u\ i 
■‘No," while tiieir In-arls have .id **Y •--.** l- 
cause duty demanded of tln-m the sacrifice « l 
their own happiness. Their liv--s have Im.h 
sioues ««.r me a*ivamenn in <*i \*>im_ 
er sisters ; they lnix e earned the niuiiii\ to carry 
brothers lhrou"h colleure into profession-; lii, 
the Caryatides of architecture, tin stand in 
their places and uphold the roofm *r a depend- 
ent household ; they im rl tin order of'nature, 
•iml heroine mothers to the aimd ehifdish pa- 
rents, fathers ami mothers, who-c failimr feet 
they _uide gently down the lull of life, am! 
win >** withered hamls they h. ami !*x told t•• 
neath the daisies; they ram words of ela -i 
ri al a world of comfort t* households invaded 
by trouble, siekness or death. Hie < ilstv 'Il's 
si rich bar behind Mu in ; beaut y and oim-i ine^ 
drop away from them, ami tiny :n.w faded and 
careworn; they heroine nohodies to tin huri 
imr, rushing. bustling world: ami In and !• 
they will -lip out into the "loom—fh- window 
will \• *iI them fore\er from earthly -:i;!Ii — tin* 
"real surprise of joyful mvetina will w* do*,,, 
tln*m, ami the; will thrill to tin «mhi a* * ot'il, 
heavenly Bridt groom. A,d Stewart, win* from 
>'*iir £hM),ooo >un of earthlv tr* a-ur s J, .,• 
mven -S'I ,ooo.i»'* io t!i, working women in a 
beautiful home Ah! lY dto.lv, w hoso gift- r 
libraries and institutes ami educational twmi- 
were primely. All! Vanderbilt ami |>r*w. 
win. have put millions into the endowlwnt <*f 
s< li oi >| s and roller's—these poor wonnu 11. 
given and ire giving m-»n than \* all. I'- 
out of your abundance \ eh*. .* gix*n out !itt !• 
and these superfluous w.*m* n ha\e gixen :h» ir 
all—themselves, with the.i !*»\ ing In arts, w ii h 
their possibilities of happdiess, with :.i*a 
dreams of the future. Ah tine. .lari* *1 r: 111T 
and Sln rmau, m»t >o he•• >,. imm mai*-h 
through the fearful. bristling wiln*-rn ", *• 
from A llanta to tin >ea, us C the lonely a a-- 
ot life made l»\ main an unmai'd w* man. 
‘Tt as ln r eoiehate Iil'«* ser\•*> to p*»in: a n 
or add ex nieal pleasantry to a si*>i A v •• 
stimulated bv the cheers and pra\* rs <*| a n 
t ion, while the gaze of tin* w > * r I * I I’** d* wa * I \ **i; 
But the path of these women x\;,s through tin 
hot spot of ridieiih* and sat ire. 
Let us "ive to women such raining, ph> -i- a! 
industrially, intel eetually ami sj iriiua 
that we shall shame the word **-11p« rlhioin 
out of'tin* \ ocahuiarx. as deseriptix e #»f women. 
Ami this will help men, ami el* \ ate llniu. .am 
as atilefi as any special work w hi• -h miidil !• 
Ion** for them, ami thus «*.|d-*ti\. humaniiy 
will !»*• benefited, and :i high* ei\i!: m! i* *n 
pro noted, for 
"The woman's eaii'C is man's, tin ii ■• •* nk 
together, ilwarled or godlike, bond **r Ir* 
Professional Rat Catcher, 
1from tin1 Troy N. t I im«--, iv;,,!,,-, 1 
W e met in this ■ itv last evening Pick 
Toner, the famous Xeiv Volk ■ P — mal 
rat eateher, formerly proprietor ol a rat 
pit on W ater street, known ;e ■ -The Kami 
box,” which was long since eioscil by .John 
Cassidy, his assistant. They areal | re- 
cut at the Pclavan House, Albany, and 
proceed to work something in tin- man 
net'; W ith noiseless shoes upon their led, 
at about 11 o'.lock at night, they enter the 
kitchen or bakery. Toner, with a Ion:; 
pair of pincers and a dark lantern in Ins 
hands and Cassidy with a wire cage Ad- 
vancing to the center of the room noise- 
lessly the door is shut, and both stand tor 
a moment, w hile tin rats scamper about 
Pick chirrup-- in imitation oi a rat. and 
the vats gather about him. Suddenly he 
dks the -slide Imm in front ol the lan- 
tern's bulls-eyc. and its glare lull in a en 
elc upon the room. The rats which may 
be within the circumference stand a-lon- 
islied at the Maze, then with a rush iim 
about, within the light, apparently leu ring 
to cross to the darkness, acting as il ii 
were a solid wall against which the\ dare 
not venture. Pick then skilfully begins 
llie work. 11 rasping his pincers lie mak, 
a dip. grabs a rat by the back, tile head, 
the tail, the leg —any win — lilts ii and 
drops il quickly into the rage, convenient 
ly held open by Cassidy. I hit* after an 
other is seized until all are disposed ,,t 
Quickly retiring, the two men then close 
the door and pass into some other apart- 
incut, repeating their work, ami in iking 
a second round if they have time. Thi 
thc method ill lintels, slaughter lnm.i 
and other places where rats are plenty 
In private houses it is the eu>tnni I'm 
Dick to sprinkle about the kitchen ll. ■ a 
li.piid to attract, the rats l'lieii I ite at 
night, he enters and begins the onslaught. 
The large-t catch e\is made in one nigh' 
was doll, which he raptured eight years 
ago in t tie A'tor House, New York. I h 
is the largest outside I the eo'mtlc's 
numlnjrs always picked up in the si ighb 
houses. 
When I >.. k entered the Tu-mesS lie 
caught the animals with his liainl, and 
was quite often bitten, once so s. \crely 
that he leareil he would lose his arm 
Afterward the pincers siigge-led them- 
selves. and he used them without dangi r 
lie says that rats living ill granaries a. ■ 
Hot poisonous, hut these that feed on re 
tu.se inlliet. pailiiul and serious vvom d- 
Dick charges So each Ibr liimseil and 
assistant, with their hoard, at hotels 
s IP per bundled rats in private residei 
and other places. 1 lie rats, when llergii 
agent can be avoided, sell for .<_■• > per him 
died for rat liaits—that is. tm u e in pT- 
where dogs are matched to kill a ei rtaln 
number within a certain tune 
It is eneouragiug to Mini that two m s. 
murderers wen yesterday sentenced to 
death The day of their iM. utioii i~ li\ 
ed tor tlie 17th ot December The eon- 
denined men are negroes, and their crime 
was the murder ot the peddler. Abraham 
\\ eisberg, near \\ est 1 arms, last month 
The evidence of their guilt was conclu- 
sive. When we hear of three murderers 
being sentenced in two days we begin to 
believe that we are living in the old day s 
when the laws were enforced, and not mi 
der our present generous police force, 
whose tenderness toward criminals is s > 
well known [New York Herald, < > ■! 
•"Mil. 
A correspondent in Tore t and stream, 
writing from Charlestown, Mass, state- 
that. "A llnston gentleman (Mr. Mar-- 
tou) has recently shot, at Centreville. 
Mass., a tine Specimen ot a pure white 
crow, it is now being sltilVcd by Mr. (' 
•I. (Joodale, taxidermist, and can be .. 
at his store. No. lit! Sudbury street., Ito- 
ton. This binl lias been seen lor several 
years, and efforts were made by niimei 
oils parties to etfeet its cap!lire. Imt with- 
out success, until Mr. Marston bn nine the 
fortunate possessor.” 
A report comes from Portland, Oregon, 
that (ion. Jol n Morgan, whose bold raids 
into Indiana and Ohio made him famous 
during the war, and w ho w as reported to 
have been killed in Tennessee in I si! I, by 
a Federal home guard, has been living at 
tin' Fppor Cascades for the last ten years, 
under the assumed name ot John Pendle- 
ton, and died there last September. The 
story is that lie was wounded hut not kill 
ed, at the time above mentioned, and e- 
eaped to Oregon, where his mother lived, 
and whose name he assumed. 
Wc apologize to Mouldy Pal. bull !>og 
Puirke, Jaek of Hearts, Nosey MeAdum 
and the rest of the repeating home guards. 
They were eclipsed by the iialtimore gen- 
tlemen, with their silk lulls and liery 
neckties, who slammed the votes while 
the curbstone boys were higgling about 
the next drink. Sinee repeating is the 
rule of Philadelphia elections, w e are glad 
to see it anchored as one of the line arts, 
and adapted to gentlemen ot ascetic tastes 
[Philadelphia Times. 
_+ 
Hanger is importing clapboard* from Michi- 
gan. Three carloads have arrived within a 
month. 
Arrangements for the Centennial. 
The Act of Congress which provided 
for “celebrating the one hundredth Anni- 
versary of American Independence, by 
holding an International Exhibition of 
Arts, Manufactures, and Products ot the 
Soil an I Mine," authorized the creation 
ot tiie i uiled States Centennial Commis- 
si 'it, and entrusted to it the management 
tbe Exhibition. This body is compos- 
ed two Commissioners from each State 
and l’erritcry, nominated by the respect- 
"v T>armors, and commissioned la the 
Pro-ident of the Tiiited states. The en- 
terprise therefore, is distinctly a national 
one. and not, as has sometimes been stal- 
ed. the work oi a private corporation. 
1 lie Exhibition will be opened on May 
loth. ls7b. and remain open every day, 
except Sun lav. until November 10th. 
! here will be a fixed price of a0 cents for 
admission to all the buildings and grounds. 
l'he Centennial grounds are situated on 
the western hank of the Schuylkill River, 
and within Kairmount Park, the largest 
park in proximity to a great city in the 
world, and one oi the most beautiful in 
the country. The Park contains .“1G0 acres 
AO oi which have been enclosed tor the 
Exhibition. Resides this tract, there will 
bo large yards near by for the Exhibition 
ol stock, and a farm of !2 acres lias al- 
reaih been suitably planted for the tests 
ol plows, mowers, reapers and other agri- 
cultural machinery. 
The Exhibition buildings are approach- 
ed by eight lines of street cars, which 
connect with all the other lines in the city, 
ami by the Pennsylvania and Reading 
railroads, m er the trat ks ot which trains 
i. iil also run lrom the North Pennsylvania 
an 1 Philadelphia. Wilmington and Ral- 
t:moor i'a imads. Thus the Exhibition is 
i'i immediate connection witli the entire 
roll" id system ol the country, and .any 
oih within liti miles of Philadelphia can 
ii at no greater cost than that of car- 
'v at the Paris or Vienna Exh’li 
l loll. 
I ■ articles to lie exhibited have been 
hied it. sown departments, which for 
most part, will lie located in appropri- 
•o building, win wo several areas are as 
11 i■;.i'l nii i,'. I!11ii11i!:~. Ai'i'e- <'m 'ivd. 
I. Mining alei 'j .Meliiliurgy, 
M:iuul:i'-lur<T'. Main liuiliiing. 21.47 
a. Iliittralion an-! | 
Srienre, 
\i All (iallery. 1.5 
Ma ::i;. .M.ai'iiinory Building, II. 
\.r. i;11 ilia-. Agricultural lMliMilig. In. 
Ii"il nan.. Ilui-tii-illllinil 1.5 
4s.47 
I In- 11: nviiles nearly ten more acres for 
ex iii in ting space than there were at. Vienna 
lie- largest international Exhibition yet 
In-ill i et the applications of exhibitors 
a i- In nii numerous as to exhaust Iliu 
-pace, ami many important classes of ob- 
'■< mii-t be pi-oviile.i for in special build- 
ings. 
A:i in portal:! special exhibition will be 
■ !>\ lln I oiled States (iovei'iiment, 
.old being prepared under the supervis- 
a a I 'aid oi' Ollieers representing the 
■ ''■ml Executive Departments ot the 
(ioverunieiit A line building ot -1 1-2 
.nans provided for the purpose, space 
ai which will be occupied by the War 
l ri-.usury. Navy, Interior, l’ost Ollice and 
Agricultural Departments and the Smith- 
s' Miian luslitution. 
1 he Woman's t’entennial Executive 
Committee have raised sdO.lAiij lor the 
in ti'ni ot a pavilion in which to exhibit 
ev ery kind of women's work. To this col- 
lection, women ot all nations are expect- 
ed to contribute. 
The list ui special buildings is constant- 
's increasing, and present indications are 
that their total number will be from 200 to 
h" Most of the important foreign nations 
England, (icrinany, Austria, France, 
Sweden, Egypt. Japan and others—arc 
pulling up one or more structures each, 
lor exhibiting purposes, or for the use ot 
the commissioners, exhibitors and visit- 
«■:■*. < Hiii'cs and headquarters of this kind, 
usually of considerable architectural beau- 
are provided by the States of Pennsyl- 
vania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, 
\i w Jersey, New York, Connecticut, 
Massachusetts. New Hampshire, Missou- 
:. Kansas. Virginia. West Virginia, Ne- 
vada. Wisconsin, Iowa and Delaware; 
and it ,s likely that others will follow the 
example. 
A number nf Trade and Industrial Asso- 
iations, which require large amounts of 
-pace, will be provided for in special 
buildings Among these are the photo- 
graphers. the carriage builders, the glass 
makers, the cracker bakers, the boot and 
Ime manufacturers, besides quite a mim- 
»■>■ of individual exhibitors. The great 
demands for space will probably render 
this course necessary to a considerable ex- 
tent, especially for exhibitors who have 
’een lardy in making their applications. 
In the Main Exhibition Building, tor ex- 
ample, square feet of space had 
l ■ ecu applied for by the beginning ot < teto- 
r by American exhibitors only; wlicre- 
■i'. the aggregate space which it has been 
) "--ilde to reserve for the I'niled States 
Department, is only liiii.nini square feet, 
about one-third ot which will he consum- 
ed 1 iv passage wavs. 
I m M:milmer_\ 1 .uililiiig, like the others, 
remit hilly covered by applications. 
I here are about loop American exhibitors 
:i this department, ljo English and 1.10 : 
11'1 'in other European ccuntries—which is 
bout more than entered the Vienna 
Mm binerv Exhibiti■ 11. Kxtra provision is 
I' -ing ms ! bn- annexes to accommodate 
the hvilratiFc machinery, the steam ham- 
mers. l'orgi s. hoisting engines, boilers, 
p,umbers, carpenters, etc. 
Power in the Machinery Hall will tie 
hieily supplied by a pair of monster Cor- 
Engines. Each cylinder is 10 inches 
in diameter, with a stroke ot ten feet; the 
liy-wlieel is i lectin diameter, and weighs 
•'> bins: the horse-power is 1 pill; and the 
aumber ot boilers is i'U. This engine 
drivi about a mile of shutting. 
1 lb ■ Art Exhibition, the most cmi- 
American artists are understood to 
at work, and it may be contidently stat- 
ed that, especially in the department of 
aiuisenpe painting, the I'nited States will 
present a liner ilisplay than the public lias 
been led to expect. < Juite aside from the 
contributions ol American artists, appli- 
• atinns irom abroad call for more than 
lour times the exhibiting space afforded 
by tin; great Memorial Hall. Provisions 
tor the surplus will be made in temporary 
tire-proof buildings, though all exhibiting 
nations will be represented in the central 
All Gallery. 
Tim Secretary ol the Navy has arrang- 
ed that a I'nited States war vessel shall 
1 ill next Spring, at convenient European 
puts, to collect and transport hither to 
tne Exhibition the jvorks ot American 
artists resident in Europe. Among the 
ports thus tar designated, are Southamp- 
ton lor England, Havre for Franco, Ilre- 
men for Germany and Leghorn for Italv, 
to which, if desirable, others may bo add- 
ed. 
Air. Beil, the eminent English Sculptor, 
who designed the groups for the plinth 
lor the great Albert Memorial in Hyde 
Bark, London, is reproducing in terra 
cotta, at the celebrated works in Lam- 
beth, the one which symbolizes America. 
The figures in this group arc colossal, 
covering a ground space of lb leet square. 
It will probably be placed in the great 
central gallery, opposite the principal en- 
trance. 
The Art Exhibition will include, in ad- 
dition to the works of contemporary ar- 
tists, representative productions of the 
past century ot American art—those, for 
instance, ol Stuart, Copley, Trumbull, West, Alston, Sully, Neagle, Elliot, Ken- 
sett, ( ole. ’i hese, us well as the works 
offered by living artists, will be passed up- 
on by the Committee of Selection, who 
will visit for the purpose. New York, 
Boston, Chicago and other leading cities, 
in order to prevent the needless transpor- 
tation to Philadelphia ot works of Art not 
up to the standard of admission. 
A large number of orders and fraterni- 
ties have signified their intention to hold 
gatherings at Philadelphia during the per- 
iod of the Exhibition. Among those 
which may now bo enumerated, are the 
Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania, Independ- 
ent Order of Odd Fellows ; the Grand En- 
campment, Independent Order of Odd 
Fellows; Grand Lodge, United States, In- 
dependent Order of Odd Fellows; Grand 
Commandery Knights Templar; Grand 
Army of the Republic; Presbyterian Syn- 
od ; Caledonian Club; Portland Mechanic 
Blues; Welsh National Eistedfodd ; Patri-J 
otic Order Sons of America; California, 
Zouaves of San Francisco; an Internation- 
al Regatta; the Life Insurance Compa- 
nies; National Board of Underwriters; 
State Agricultural Society; and Infantry. 
N. G. of California; Philadelphia Confer- 
ence. Methodist Episcopal Church; Cin- 
cinnati Society ; California Pioneer Socie- 
ty ; American i >e it al Convention; Catho- 
lic Total Abstinence Union of America ; 
Independent Order of B’nai llerith ; Na- 
tional Alumni Association ; Salesmen's As- 
sociation : olh Maryland Regiment; Amer- 
ican l’oniological Society : Malsler's Asso- 
ciation of the United States; Army of the 
Cumberland; Humboldt Monument Asso- 
ciation ; Christopher Columbus Monument 
Association ; Board ol Trade Convention : 
International Typographical Congress ; 
Uiile Association ot the United States; 
Centennial Legion; Philadelphia County 
Medical Society ; International Medical 
Congress, Old Volunteer Fire Department 
of Philadelphia. 
Loss of the Pacific. Story cf the 
Collision. 
San Francisco, Nov. IT A despatch 
this alternoon from Port Townsend reports 
the return of the revenue steamer Walcott 
from her ciuise alter the survivors ol the 
Paeilie. Alter finding O'llanlan, the cpiar- 
termaster previously reported, the cutter 
steamed for Neah Bay. When near Wad- 
don Island she picked up the body ot the 
under steward of the Paeilie. On reaching 
Neah Bay, laeut. llarwood, in command 
ol the cutter, sent the Indians'in canoes, 
who searched the coast for twenty miles 
southwest ot Cape Flattery, returning al- 
ter two days of unsuccessful search. I here 
was a heavy gale on 1 uesdav and Wed- 
nesday. Tlie Walcott sailed for Barclay 
Sound. Vancouver's island, miles from 
Cape Flattery, and communicated with the 
Indians along Vancouver's shore, but noth- 
ing of importance was obtained. Steam- 
ing up Barclay Sound the lirst Indian vil- 
lage was hailed and a canoe came olfeon- 
laining a white man, who came aboard 
and introduced lumseifas lirst mate of the 
ship Orpheus. He stated that she had 
been run into the Thursday night previ- 
ous by a steamer, was wrecked on the fol- 
lowing Saturday morning on an island by 
Copper Island; the captain and crew bad 
got ashore safely and were encamped fur- 
ther up. Proceeding in the direction 
indicated another canoe approached, in 
which was Capt. Sawyer of the Orphen 
He gave the following account ot tin- di- 
aster : 
Thursday evening he was .approaching 
the cape by his reckoning about twenty 
miles oil', with a lresh southeast breeze, 
and steering about northwest. The man 
at the wheel lirst saw tin* steamer's head- 
light oil' the poll how, immediately alter 
straight ahead; could see neither other 
side-lights; could not make out which di- 
rection she was coming; the light came 
nearer; lie continued to starboard his helm 
until his vessel had turned around with 
sails llat back. The steamer by this time 
had got very near him and blew one whis- 
tle, and ill less than hall a minute1 her how 
struck his ship just abaft tiie foreehains. 
crushing in the rail and breaking down 
the planking to near the copper. She 
surged alongside of her striking and grat- 
ing along the starboard side, earning 
away all the starboard braces and rigging 
on that side, also the fore topmast. l'apt 
Sawy er states lie hailed the steamer a< she 
surged past and called to them to lay bv 
hint and send a boat, as lie then supposed 
his ship to be in a sinking condition, hut 
no one answered his bail neither did he 
see any one on deck, she drifted or steam- 
ed away, lie was not certain which. He 
afterwards saw a Hash of a light which lie 
took for a signal, lie thought they had 
heard his hail and would lay by him. lie 
saw her no more. 
His ship at that time demanded all < f 
his attention, lie lay to the remainder ol 
that night and nearly all dav Friday, re- 
pairing his rigging; that forenoon lie gut 
under way again and made sail for land. 
Soon after dark lie made a light which lie 
took lor Cape Flattery, not know ing there 
was a light on the coast further north, lie 
allowed live miles clearance for Duncan 
Rock, and considered liimselt safe lor en- 
tering the straits of l'uea, when about b 
o'clock Saturday morning bis ship scrap- 
ed over a reef, immediately alter struck 
her bow on a rock, stuck last and tilled. 
'Flic light lie mistook for Flattery was 
Cape Reale at the entrance of Rarclay 
Sound, bo miles north of the Firmer. The 
ship will prove a total loss. Cant. Saw- 
yer got all the valuables. A,-., he could 
out of her and encamped on the shore 
with his wile and the crew in tents made 
ot sails; had hired a canoe ol (lie Indians 
and started his mate to Victoria for help, 
but the weather was so bad the Indians 
would not venture on the voyage. 
When the Walcott arrived. Id. Harwood 
took them aboard of his vessel with the 
most valuable portion of goods saved, 
leaving the iirst mate ot the Orpheus in 
charge ot the wreck until the owners 
eotihl lie consulted. All were landed sole- 
ly at l’ort Townsend on Friday morning. 
Nothing was heard or seen in Rarclay 
Sound of anything pertaining to the Pa- 
eilie. Capt. Harwood and Rilot l’eter 
Thompson went to the wreek of the Or- 
pheus and examined it earelullv. They 
say she was undoubtedly struck by a 
steamer just abaft the forward rigging. 
The Orpheus registered lod7 tons and wa< 
owned by C. R Taylor A- * o.. ol this citv. 
At the time of the collision with the l’aci- 
lie she was in ballast, mi the way to De- 
parture Ray for coal, having sailed from 
this port on the dOtli tilt. 
There is no expectation of rescuing any 
more ot those on the I’acilie. There lias 
been heavy weather most of the time 
since tile wreck, and alter a thorough 
search no hopes are entertained of Inr! her 
discoveries. 
A Boston LXurdor. 
Boston, Nov. 11. Thomas R. Rulsifer, 
an aged and highly respectable citizen ol 
the south end, who has been for the past 
-0 years proprietor ot a provision store at 
7b Prince street, was assaulted bv two 
rullians at 1 l.bo o'clock last night and 
beaten so severely that lie died to-night 
from the injuries. He closed his store at 
It .lo and started to walk through Salem 
street, to take the ear on Hanover lor his 
residence at the south end. Near the Sea- 
man Bethel on 1’arnienter street lie was 
met by two men, who assaulted him and 
beat him with billies. The sound ol the 
struggle awakened people in the vieinitv. 
A young man near by raised his window 
and shouted, when the assailants suddenly 
left. Police were notified and the wound- 
ed man eared for. Upon his head and 
lace were seven terrible outs, and his skull 
was fractured in three places. He was 
taken to the hospital and died to-night. 
He had on his person between tjjbtlO and 
S100 and a gold watch and chain, which 
were lett by the murderers untouched. 
Whether the intention was simply robbery 
or murder is not known. Thus far there 
is no clue to the assailants. Pulsitcr was 
an inoffensive old gentleman, and not 
known to have an enemy. 
Mutiny ami Murder, 
London, Nov. 14. Tho British shin 
Lennie, Capt. Jlatiielil, left Antwerp Oct. 
2.4(1, lor New York. On the 31st, when 
off the island of Oleron, coast ol France, 
part of the crew mutinied and murdered 
the captain, mate and boatswain. The 
vessel arrived in tho roads of Lallatte on 
the 6th inst., and her movements creating 
suspicion, the captain of tiie Travailleur, 
a despatch boat, ordered the master to ap- 
pear. A man who stated that he was a 
Belgian came forward and was taken to 
St. Martin, where lie stated that the mas- 
ter ol the Lennie ordered tho crew to re- 
duce sail, when he was murdered. The 
mate and boatswain were also killed. As 
the cook knew some thing of navigation, 
he was ordered by the mutineers to con- 
duct the ship to Gibraltar, but heavy 
weather compelled them to put into La- 
flatte. Six Greeks escaped the evening of 
the 17th in a small boat, but were subse- 
quently arrested. When the weather mod- 
erates the ship will be taken to Rochefort, 
and the mutineers will bo delivered to the 
British government for trial. 
The ancient graveyard on Green street in 1 ortsmouth lias at last given up its buried gen- erations, as all that were huried there have been 
removed to Harmony Grove cemetery. The 
first person buried there was in the year 1604, 
being IN years previous to the settlement of that 
town, which was in 1622. 
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The Ilelfast Journal says that the Demoeratie 
parly is not so foolish as to go into the cam- 
paign with any definite theory relative to the 
ennvnry or administering the government save 
the promise* ot reform. That they will promise, 
l ie present, generation of the Democracy in its 
earlier da>s once had control of the general 
go\ernme»t. Does the Journal wish us to ae- 
r- pi the administration of Mr. llm hanan as a 
model "l Demoeratie reform administration? 
I a later cats, the party has held several Slate 
governments. Has the Journal discovered any 
indications of reform through the agency of the 
Demur: ac\ in Ohio. Indiana, Illinois or Mary- 
land' Trite. Don. Tilde.n assailed the canal 
ring in New York, but the noise he has made 
ahoul it and the recent failure of the Democratic 
1 anal board to support him goes to prove that 
bis Demoeratie associates cannot be trusted to 
Mi-tain him. We trust the Journal will not 
JiiManec Ncny York City, with its Jo,000 Demo- 
cratic majority, and its debt of more than one 
hundred millions, largely contracted within the 
pa>t t nye 1 n e years, as a sample of Demoeratie 
r« i irm. The next I louse, of Representatives is 
Democratic and who are the reformers who are 
urns! prominently mentioned for the office of 
Speaker? Mr. Kerr, who lias a sort of negative 
1 or,i for goodness, except during the rebellion 
nn it.-n lie had a positive record for badness, and 
Mr. lbindali and Mr. Fernando Wood, salary 
grabbers. Certainly, the Journal cannot ex- 
! ••<•! people in general to take much faith in 
1 >< 111« *«-rat i«- professions of devotion to reform 
with the on idem vs ot the tendency of tin* De- 
mocratic part} leaders. [Portland''Press. 
Our gentle contemporary will remem- 
ber that the article to which it alludes 
c«»nt:tin*-d words of counsel to Democrats, 
th.it Jh.■ \ shall not permit, themselves to 
bi led oil' on false and frivolous issues— 
but pre-'S sijuarely and constantly the 
great, living and important one ol the 
need ot retorm. Mr. iUtchanan is dead, 
and so are most of those ivho took part 
in his dininistration. it has passed into 
history. investigation will show that 
Nvhatevcr dishonest acts were perpetrated 
by men under it were by those who joined 
the Republican party as soon as the war 
gave them a pretext, and have since been 
among the most blatant of loyal thieves. 
1 lie people ol the states named elect 
their state governments. If professions 
of reform were not carried out, the rem- 
edy lies with tiie people of those states, 
not with the voters of Maine or of the 
t'nited States. The same is true of New 
York. Wo are talking ot the need of re- 
turn] in t!io administration ot the general 
government. The people of the states 
and municipalities named have separate 
remedies, which, when disposed to, they 
can apply, without asking the approba- 
tion of newspapers cither in Portland or 
i idlest. 
Mr. Kerr needs no defence from us; 
and the attack ot the Press comes with 
ill grace from a paper that sustains Pres- 
ident Grant, whose most intimate Virginia 
irien 1 is the guerrilla Mushy, whose late 
Attorney General was the confederate 
Ackerman, and who appointed General 
Longstreet, "Lee's right arm,” to the best 
oiliee in New Orleans. The Press says 
Randall and Wood took their part of the 
salary grab. Granted. Hut who made it 
possible for them to pocket it ? The vote 
of a Republican House, of a Republican 
Senate, and the approval of Gen. Grant, 
stimulated by a bribe to himselt ol a hun- 
dred thousand dollars by its provisions. 
Mi propose that the Democracy ot t lie 
country shall address itsell to the work ol 
relurm where it iias the power to relorm 
— ignoring such false and impossible is- 
sues as the Press would raise. The ap- 
prehensions of our contemporary need 
not lie so much alive to the coming speak- 
er, whether or not he is to be a salary 
grabber; but should he directed to the 
investigations which that Democratic 
Douse, when once organized, with its 
power to send tor persons and papers, 
shall make into the various departments 
of the administration. There are certain 
to he some very ugly revelations concern- 
ing tin: innumerable scandals, beginning 
at the White Douse, and running down 
through all grades in all departments of 
the public service. The people are iike- 
lv to get some much needed information. 
Let the Press utter the lamentations of its 
prophetic soul in that direction. 
Tlie journal infers from our article a charge 
by us that the two democratic members of the 
jury who were elected to ollice, made a corrupt 
bargain with our city rumsellers, whereby their 
inilweiiee as members of 1 lie panel was sold for 
votes. This inference is false. The just infer- 
ence would be. that tlie course of the liquor 
sellers iu the election created an undue and im- 
proper bias in their favor in their minds. [Pro- 
gressive Age. 
That does not at all mend the matter. 
Either theory is equally an imputation 
upon men who had a duty to perform, 
whose mouths were and are sealed as to 
the particulars. If these men felt at lib- 
erty to make explanations, they could 
doubtless give satisfactory reasons for 
their course. The Age is therefore in- 
dulging in abuse of those who can make 
no reply. 
There is another yiew of this matter, a 
fair and just one, which entirely over- 
throws the party theory of the Age. The 
prosecuting attorney was in the jury 
room during all these transactions. It is 
bis duty to urge the finding of indict- 
ments in cases which he presents for ac- 
tion. He is the representative of the 
state in its dealings with offenders. He 
is the proper medium of communication 
between the grand jury and the court. 
If members are guilty of sins of omission 
or commission, it is the duty of the attor- 
ney to call the attention of the court to the 
facts, that they may be dealt with. Col. 
l'ogler, being a Republican, could have 
had no sympathy with the Democratic ju- 
rors in any misbehavior of the kind charg- 
ed. The fact that he made no complaint 
to the court, notwithstanding his presence 
with the jury and lull knowledge of its 
acts, is conclusive against the theory of 
the Age. 
Presidential Prospects. 
There is a good deal of figuring and 
forecasting in the coming Presidential 
election. The New York Herald is out 
with its predictions, which are noticed 
and reviewed by the Lancaster Intellig- 
encer. The Herald in estimating the prob- 
able strength ol the two great political 
parties in the next electoral college, bas- 
ing its conjectures on the present political 
aspect of the states, divides them as fol- 
lows: 
DEMOCRATIC. 
Alabama.10 
rkansas.(i 
California.0 
Connecticut.(i 
Delaware. 
Florida.4 
Georgia.11 
Indian .lo 
Kentucky.12 
Louisiana.s 
Maryland.s 
ississippi.s 
Missouri.lo 
New York.li  
New Hampshire.o 
Tennessee.12 
exas.-.s 
Virginia.11 
West Virginia.o 
Democratic, electoral votes.lss 
UKPUHI.ICA.N. 
< ..  
Illinois.21 
Iowa.1  
Kansas..7 
Maine.  
Massachusetts.lit 
ichigan.11 
Minnesota..7 
Nebraska.:: 
evada.:: 
New Jersey.!> 
North Carolina.10 
Ohi .22 
regon.:: 
Pennsylvania.20 
Rhode Island.I 
South Carolina.7 
Vermont..7 
Wisconsin.in 
Republican electoral votes.Is] 
'I'liis conjecture elects, us tilings now 
stand, a Democratic President by the 
slender majority of seven electoral votes, 
a margin which might he overcome hy 
the turn of any one ot the several states 
in the above Democratic list, which may 
be claimed under some circumstances to 
be doubtful, 'i'liis consideration prompts 
us to critically scan the Herald's table 
to see what promise it contains to either 
party. 
It will be seen that it is exceedingly 
liberal to the opposition. While of the 
states conceded to the Democracy, Cali- 
fornia, Connecticut, Indiana, New York 
and New Hampshire, aggregating sixty- 
seven votes, may in some contingency 
become battle grounds, of those accord- 
ed to the Republicans, Colorado, Neva- 
da, New Jersey, North Carolina, Ohio, 
Oregon, Pennsylvania and Wisconsin, 
aggregating eighty-six electoral votes, 
are within the reach of the Democracy, 
and possibly Maine and Massachusetts, 
with twenty, may be carried tor its can- 
didate. Titus, while the almost certain 
Democratic electoral vote is reduced to 
121, that ot tlie opposition is cat down 
to Ho, and even below that figure; leav- 
ing the following states to be contended 
for: 
Colorado. 
alifornia.<; 
Connecticut.i; 
Indiana.15 
Mai e.7 
Massachusetts.I:{ 
Ney York.35 
New Hampshire.5 
evada. ;i 
New Jersey.o 
North Carolina.10 
Ohi .22 
regon..; 
Pennsylvania.2o 
Wisconsin.10 
17(1 
i\o\v, while tin' 1 -»enioeruey Juive !l 
good chance ot carrying every one ol 
these states, there is only necessary to 
their success sixty-four of the above one 
hundred and seventy-six electoral votes, 
and more than these can readily be fur- 
nished by Connecticut, North Carolina, 
Indiana and New York—all Democratic 
* 
states and likely to continue so—which 
have sixty-six electors, while, in addi- 
tion them, under favorable auspices we 
will be most likely to sweep California. 
New Hampshire, Nevada, New .Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Wisconsin with 
their eighty-four votes. 
It is true, as the Herald suggests, that 
the preliminary October skirmish in Ohio 
will go far to determine the result in No- 
vember of next year, and its result may de- 
cide many of the doubtful states included 
in the above list. Into it will therefore 
be thrown all the resources ol the admin- 
istration party, and the most desperate ef- 
forts will be employed to secure its con- 
trolling inlluenee. liut the experience of 
this year has shown what a slender thread 
Republican hopes therefor hang upon, and 
what a strong probability there isof Dem- 
ocratic success next year in both Ohio and 
Pennsylvania. Even conceding the most 
disastrous results to us in the former state, 
its Hood tide cannot reach the high Dem- 
ocratic water mark in Connecticut, North 
Carolina, Indiana, and New York, and, 
therefore, conceding all to the Republi- 
cans that may be claimed under the most 
auspicious contingencies, 187 electoral 
votes — two more than necessary — are 
assured for the Democratic Presidential 
candidate, and any of the following states 
which he may carry will only aid to in- 
crease his majority: 
Colorado.,‘i 
alifornia.i; 
Maine •.7
Massachusetts.la 
Nevada a 
New Hampshire.r> 
()regon.;; 
Ohio.22 
Pennsylvania.2h 
Wisconsin.10 
We absolutely need none of these states, 
but with California, New Hampshire, and 
Oregon already in the iold, Pennsylvania 
and Ohio knocking at the door, and Maine, 
Massachusetts, and Wisconsin trembling in 
the balance, who shall say that the prom- 
ise of electing a Democratic President in 
187C is not very roseate? 
The Herald foresees the same probabil- 
ity, and from the results ot the recent elec- 
tions draws the lesson that the Republican 
party is in greater danger of defeat now 
than before, for this reason : 
The tall elections have probably given the 
predominance among the Democrats to their 
ablest and wisest leaders, while they have cut 
from under the Republicans the favorable 
ground on which they had expected to light 
their battle next year. They are compelled to 
seek a new position, and in doing so there is 
very grave'danger that they will blunder. It 
is always more difficult for a party in power 
than lor a minority to rise above its old record, 
to east out its dangerous and selfish elements 
and to initiate genuine reforms. This is be- 
cause the reformers in a party which possesses 
power are likely to be out of favor with the 
controlling elements; their efforts are at once 
resisted by those who hold power and who are 
necessarily opposed to reforms, else they would 
make them without compulsion. The Repub- 
lican party is a strongly coherent force, whose 
rulers have a great deal at stake, which they 
fear to lose by such changes as we call “re- 
form.” It is a body which has great momen- 
tum, but only in a single direction. To change 
the direction or the purpose of such a mass in- 
volves the sacrifice of a multitude of subordi- 
nate agents, and the resistance of these minor 
forces is almost always too great to be over- 
come. Hence the inflation outbreak among the 
Western Democrats was seized with delight by 
the Republican politicians; it gave them an is- 
sue which they perceived to be entirely safe for 
them. Hence, again, no sooner has this failed 
than we hear everywhere among the Republi- 
can politicians a cry of “danger to the public 
schools,” and see a determination to bring the 
religious question into the next canvass. All 
this means only a quiet but stubborn resistance 
to the reforms which the people demand; an I 
energetic purpose to no anything and seize on 
any pretext which wi'l enable ttiem to evade 
tlie real and vital issues which are in the peo- 
ple’s minds. 
By a steady persistence in tiic demand 
for these reforms, and by the agitation in 
the Congress which it will control ot these 
“real and vital issues which are in the peo- 
ple’s minds,” the Democratic party will so 
entrench itselt in political power and pop- 
ular confidence that next year will find it 
able to sweep all the doubtful states and 
ride triumphantly into power. 
But it dare not presume upon its posi- 
tion to make any blunders, by supporting 
“mischievous principles” or advancing 
vulnerable candidates.” We have no 
fear that it will do either. 
An agent is canvassing our city tor sub- 
scribers to the poems of David Barker, 
which are soon to be issued. The volume 
will contain l'M» pages, containing all his 
well known and popular poems, with sonic 
never before given to the public. It will 
contain a portrait of the author, and a bi- 
ography from the pen of one who knew 
him intimately and well, Mr Barker, al- 
though he has passed through the Cover- 
ed Bridge, will long live in it is poems — 
so touching and tender, and so thoromrlil\ 
pervaded by a warm human sympathy 
with even the humblest oi Cod's creatures 
It is this in the writings of our deceased 
li'iend which is the secret ol his great pop- 
ularity, and which will long keep hi- mem- 
ory alive. It is hoped that the work may 
be liberally subscribed for. 
Arrangements ire perteeted which are 
likely to add a large amount of passenger 
and freight tratlie across this country to in 
Europe to China, Japan and Australia. 
The parlies to the arrangement are the 
several Atlantic steamship lines, tlie over- 
land mail oads an.I the Pacific Mail Steam- 
ship ( 'mupuny operating the lines between 
San Francisco and Japan, < 'hina and Aus- 
tralia. Through bills of holing and through 
tickets tor passengers are to be issued 
from all leading European cities to China, 
Japan, Australia and New Zealand, and 
vice versa. 
i lie excellent Friend Samuel l a', lor, of 
1'airfield is dead, lie was an inihiential 
member of the Society ol Friends, a model 
tanner, an extensive lumberman, one ol 
tlie projectors and for many years Presi- 
dent ol the Androscoggin and Kennebec 
llailroad, a man whose life was lull of 
goodness and charity, and in polities a 
thorough Democrat, lie went to the re- 
ward of the just at the age ot TO. 
■■wrw ■•■■■!■>■ mm-invimmw—i— 
The oft-ivpoated story of the Democratic 
press thnl President (Irani lias succeeded dur- 
ing his occupancy of the President;;,' in amass- 
ing a fortune of several millions ot dollars, re- 
ceives a cruel blow by the publication in a news- 
paper of a mortgage given In' (Jen. ttrant to se- 
cure a loan of ten thousand dollars. This is :i 
wry strange, thing for a millionaire to do. I Port- 
land Press. 
Don't you know that rich men olLcn sim- 
ulate poverty for a purpose ? Shylock de- 
clared that he must borrow to make up 
the sum that the needy merchant required. 
These accumulating misers are sly, devil- 
ish sly, Mr. Press. 
—Tlie recent suspension of the Unrlington 
(Vt.) Sentinel (detn.) leaves the Slate of Ver- 
mont without a single democratic journal. 
[Lewiston dourual. 
U does? Well, iL strikes us that we 
shall continue to receive, as we have for 
many years, the Montpelier Argus, just 
one ol the liveliest Democratic sheets that 
exists. Also the Woodstock Spirit ol the 
Age, not so large as some, hut lull of vigor 
ami earnestness. 
—Brunswick has a remarkable ofd girl, 
according to the Lewiston Journal, which 
holds her up to an admiring world as fol- 
lows— 
A correspondent says -Mrs. June I>. Lamb of 
Brunswick, now no years old, docs all the cook- 
ing for a family of eleven, and is as smart as a 
girl. She has brown hair a yard long, very 
line aiul all h< r otru. Slit* has time to keep up 
social life, make calls and is still a woman of 
society. 111 the Miiniticr season she makes trips 
to the seashore like all the young folks. 
—Governors have long lives in Maine. There 
are ten men Ii\ mg there who have been at the 
head of the State: Kent, A. I*. Morrill, Ham- 
lin, Williams, L. M. Morrill, Washburn, fo- 
lium. Chamberlain. IVrliam and Bingley. Four 
of hem are over 7<> \ ear> of aire. I Boston I) li- 
ly Adv. 
The above ignores the two governors 
which Belfast furnished—K\-(lov. Ander- 
son, now in Washington, and F.\-(lov. 
Crosby, still li\ ing here. 
—The editor of the York County Inde- 
pendent is as lavish ot advice as though 
the tree of wisdom grew exclusively on 
the hanks of the Saco, and he had a pa- 
tent right for its cultivation. The rule is 
that the best ad\ ice is that which is sought, 
not tendered—for a part of the wisdom of 
the wise man is modesty. 
—Fire bugs are busy. Two attempts 
were made on Saturday night to set tires 
at Waterville. On Sunday a most deter- 
mined effort was made to start a big lire 
in Hanger by kindling a tar barrel under 
a stable. Will it lie Belfast’s turn next? 
—Mr. Hesse of Vienna lias a pig that 
got a buckle slipped on his tongue when 
a pig, and yet buckled to his swill with 
such energy that lie grew to pounds 
weight, with his .tongue cut almost in 
two. 
■—In Hancock enunty, lleath, Hemoerat, 
and Hinckley, Republican, are declared 
elected Senators, in the official count. G. 
Is. Simpson has resigned as Co. Commis- 
sioner, and W. H. Guptill is appointed to 
tlie vacancy. 
—While carelessly handling a loaded 
gun at St. George, Eevi Carter, aged 13, 
accidentally shot and instantly killed liis 
little brother, aged 8. The older brother 
was so overwhelmed that he tried to drown 
himself. 
— Rockland people anticipate seeing 
Gov. Ames ot Mississippi back there with 
his carpet bag. It the new legislature 
don't impeach him, it will not be lor want 
ol sufficient cause. 
Mrs. Moulton will ask a council of the 
churches to consider her application to be 
reinstated in Plymouth church. The little 
woman means to triumph or die game. 
—The office of the Treasurer of the Maine 
Central Railroad has been removed to Port- 
land. where all communications relating to 
that department should now be addressed. 
—The Belfast correspondent of the Lew- 
iston Journal says— 
“S. L. Millikcn has returned from his West- 
ern stumping tour, full, fresh, and funny.” 
Full of what ? 
—A very high tide occurred at Bangor 
on Saturday, that set alloat a great many 
unaccustomed things about the wharves, 
and caused some damage. 
—Out west they have hail a sleet storm 
that made the telegraph wire as big as a 
man’s wrist. Nothing like that in the 
genial climate ot Maine. 
—The talk is that Postmaster General 
Jewell is too honest, and will have to re- 
tire. 
—Vice President Wilson, who was last 
week threatened with apoplexy, is rapid- 
ly recovering. 
LETTER FROM BOSTON. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Boston, Nov. 1.3,1873. 
I have always believed as I read the adver- 
tisements that frequently appear in the papers 
of charitable institutions having infants for 
adoption, that they would famish clues for a 
whole library of novels. And so I am sure 
they would, could the reserved officials who 
preside over these institutions ever be induced 
to divulge the secrets of their prison house. 
But sometimes they get out without their aid, 
and last week a story came to my ears, which 
would serve good purpose in the hands of Yates, 
Beadc, or Collins, but which I must give with- 
out any of their artistic elaboration. It seems 
that at the opening of the war, a man went 
from this city as a private, leaving a wife and 
three children. They were dependent on liis 
small earnings. In one of the earliest battles 
lie was killed. Shortly after, through grief. 
anxiety ami hard work, together with tiie con- 
stunt care of her young children, the widow 
; fell ill and died, leaving her children penniless 
and alone. In this sad extremity some human.* 
soviet\ took the three little orphans, and the 
youngest, a mere infant was immediately adopt- 
ed by a gentleman and lady of Providence, who 
had no children of their own, but ample means. 
The two remaining children also found a good 
home with an uncle, who, hearing of his 
brother’s death, at once sought out the child- 
ren with the intention of taking them all un- 
der his care, hut learning that the babe, 4 girl, 
was so well placed, he concluded that she was 
hotter pro\ ided for than she would he with 
him. And she was treated hv her new parents 
as their own child, and grew up in tin* belief 
that she had never known other father and 
mother, or had ever had brother or sister. Put 
her bright, thoughtless school-days were soon 
clouded. Her second mother died, and though 
the girl's sorrow was that of a child, it com- 
pletely tilled her heart. In tin* eour.M* of two 
or move \ cars her adopted lather married again, 
and in tin* step-mother tin* child was doomed 
to find that lack of alfection and unaccountable 
injustice which has made the name of step- 
mother a horror to all motherless children. 
The girl became reserved, and harbored, iu» 
doubt, bitter thoughts of not being understood 
or loved, which too often give a morbid tinge 
to unformed character*. Ihit she <lill had a 
refuge in her father, and real misers did not 
conic till he died not long ago. l! w:c Ihcii 
that the girl learned from her step-mother in 
unseemly haste, that he w ho had been the Kind- 
est and most indulgent of parents, wu- not her 
own lather, and that she had no claim what- 
ever on the property, for the distribution of 
which lie had hem L o thoughtless to provide. 
Little by little the hi ach between the girl and 
her step-mother widened, till, at last, tin* ston 
that she had been taken a nameless orphan 
from a charitable institution in Poston,'was 
tlung out at. the lonely, bereaved child. This 
fact she brooded over night after night with 
aching heart until, dually, her purpose was 
formed. I n know n to her step-mother she left 
Providence and came to this city, and found 
her way to the hospital roof that sheltered her 
in those early days of her unconscious desola- 
tion. She told her story to the matron, one of 
those women with stern faee, .piict manners 
hut a warm heart, overtlowing with pity for 
the sinful or sorrowing. This woman consult- 
ed the guardians of the home, and they consent- 
ed to break through the regulations of the in- 
stitution, audited the girl that she was not 
wholly friendless, hut had a brother and sister 
and uncle. The latter was of course commu- 
nicated with, lb* had a heart still big enough 
for oue more, and a wife whose sympathies 
went out to the motherless girl like his own. 
And so they hud a happy reunion in their mod- 
est. home, which is in this city, and the girl has 
knowui such two weeks of happiness as will 
doubtless blot out from her youthful mind the 
memory of past wretchedness. And now' there 
is an incident connected with this little family, 
which I must also give to show what small 
things contribute to the happiness ol persons 
of simple tastes ami in bumble life, -lust be- 
fore this girl was received into her uncle's 
family, his wife had visited the great book lot- 
tery, and bad drawn a gold watch which she 
had given to her adopted daughter. After the 
second girl came, the uncle laughingly said, 
“Now it's too bad for one sister to have a watch 
and not the other. I shall go and draw one 
too.” And he never seemed to think there was 
any doubt about the matter, but went directly 
to the store, paid the dollar for his book, and— 
lie did draw a gold watch and bis new daugh- 
ter got it. That i-; the unvarnished truth. “Oh 
ye of little faith !*' 
The busiest of businesses now is that of the 
furrier. In spite of alluring announcements, 1 
do not see that the fashionable seal and stand- 
ard sable are any less expensive than in years 
gone by. A lady only last week paid the exor- 
bitant price of for having her seal skin 
cloak repaired and edged with the so-called 
cheat) skunk fur —which, by the way, some 
nice dealers call mink, even while the odor, 
unmistakable in its faintest degree, informs the 
customer of the delicate fraud, ^oine gentle- 
men don't seem to know tin- value of furs, but 
rest assured tln-y soon lind out when they are 
married. A few days ago 1 saw a gentleman, 
well known in public life, who had on an over- 
coat trimmed with that abomination, an imita- 
tion astrakhan. Since then I've heard the his- 
tory of that coat. Il was once lined with a 
beautiful Russian sable, and was the gift of a 
Russian government ollicial to this gentleman, 
who never knew its value. His wife one day 
informed him that sin: wanted a new set,of furs, 
and he must go with her to select them, lie 
said he was never more surprised in his life, 
when the clerk told him the value of their mu- 
tual choice, which was the neat little sum of 
$100. Then ho said ho remonstrated with his 
wilt*, ami asked her if something less expensive 
would not do. Rut of course it would not. 
Oerks know human nature pretty well when 
they show their cheapest goods lirst. ••Well,” 
said the gentleman, “$100 seems to me a good 
deal of money to spend for one garment.” “Rut, 
my dear sir,” interposed the salesman, “tin coat 
you have on never cost, at the very lowest esti- 
mate, less than $700.” “How's that !” exclaimed 
the husband. “It is line Russia sable,” replied 
tIn* salesman. “Ah, well.” said tin* husband, “it 
was given to me; I never indulged in such ex- 
travagance, and something less valuable would 
do for me as well.” Then that insidious sales- 
man suggested that it would make tin* wile :i 
beautiful set of furs. Then, he sure, tin* wife 
added her entreaties, and the result was the fur 
trimmings came olf that coat. And,” said the 
gentleman, who told the story himself, “m\ wife 
has what everybody calls magniliecnt furs, and 
she magnanimously paid $2.50 a yard lor this 
imitation astrakhan to replace, the Russian sa- 
ble. Hasn't that woman her lights? 
Rig failures are becoming fashionable. Ii is 
also quite the mode for the husband to be des- 
titute of tlie wherewithal to ]>av his just debts, 
while his own wife lias a sling or even ample 
fortune. A prominent Baptist said recently 
that liis church laid sustained a great loss by 
the failure of three of its most influential mom 
hers. J[c also said lie bated to doubt the hon- 
esty of his religious and sectarian brethren, but 
in every ease property had been put out of the 
hands of these men into that ot their wives. 
Another case lias transpired within a week, in 
which the futhcr-iu-luw was an endorser to the 
extent of a great many thousands of dollars, 
but the son-in-law considerately liotilied the 
former, and staved olf the crisis for four 
months, while this nearly-related creditor dis- 
posed of his property and allowed siiflieieut 
time to elapse to defy legal inquiries. That is 
what some people call doing the square 
tiling,” but, unfortunately, the majority of (lie 
creditors can’t think so. 
It is almost certain now that Titiens will 
appear here in opera. Strakoseh has written 
abroad for Brignoli and others. There is some 
talk, also, of Theodore Thomas making some 
arrangement with Titiens, which would he a 
much liner and more fitting combination than 
the present one. Titiens, at all events, returns 
here in January, as does the incomparable Von 
Bulow, also. 
We hear so much—and it is true, too—about 
the ill-paid work of women, that I am glad to 
cite one iustance of a woman whose labors are 
more generously rewarded. She is a teacher 
of water-color drawings, and paints and sells 
her pictures readily. But the other day she re- 
ceived a call from a gentleman who'wanted a 
sketch made of his house, an old one which he 
was about to have torn down. The lady went 
in the afternoon, was absent from her studio 
only three hours, in which time sue completed 
her task, ami received for i( a hundred dollar 
bill. 
The latest freak of fashion is the side pocket 
or bag on the overdress, dependent from the 
belt. These are made of silk or velvet, and the 
latter of velvet, line leather, or seal skin, and 
are attached to silver cable chains, which droo^ 
gracefully over the hips. They are a necessity 
brought about by dinging overskirts, but tiiev 
are artistic as well as useful. Let a w •man in*"" 
to get at the pocket in her under.-kirt, and sin*, 
as well as the ‘‘pull-back,*’ become.- ridiculous. 
I hear that a woman can’t appear fleshy on 
the stage. If she is healthy and looks it, she 
must go to the corset maker and demand the 
corset for making big women small. This ar- 
ticle is long, has three steels under the arm, 
and is, in fact, an unyielding, straight jacket, 
in which there is no possibility of comfort. A 
certain leading lady of one of our theatres en- 
dures this torture every evening, ami the au- 
dience whispers admiringly of her tine figure. 
Obesity is the enemy of the stage. dossm. 
Generalities. 
Six lmn«111 (1 (| »11 ar- worth of ii«|m<• rseized 
trom om- man. w spilled in Portland on 
Thursday. 
A committee of i|j, J.cw iston city ■ *nin i) ha- 
re ported in favor of pur.-hasing a fir- alarm t- i 
egruph. 
Calid* Cushing -ays that 11 •<> Fnii-d Mab-s 
will have a popwlai i.m of do.ono.uoo it. nvc 
years from now. 
A little !>ov in Camden, hardi\ out o: hi pan- 
talets, wants to know what Hod -to. .1 on w It n 
he made the w orld. 
I’ll.* I Vmocrat.s of M .'•-is-ippi hax e a l.iabe ii 
ot thirty in the lower House of tlie Mate !cgi*‘- 
lature, and eight in tin* State -.male. 
I he next speaker ot the Ilou-e of IJepr. n- 
tatives will he the lir-t Democrat in eighteen 
years who has occupied that position. 
The Bridgfon N**ws ays that Ihciv i-a g:\ix. 
-lone in a shop in th fo\\ n with the in- 
tion, **\\ here is Pit. '-** Harrow ing inquiry. 
A in.-innati merchant ha- a pair of s|m, 
ma.le in IT'.'*'., .luring ll e times that tried nieif- 
solcs, and lie propose- to exhibit them al tin 
< Ynteunial. 
1 he new l s. sl»*o of war Anli.dam w a- 
lailliehed at the 1‘hilaoelphia uav\ xardSatur 
day. The building of this \e.--ef \\a- .»ui- 
meneed I 1 years ago. 
In Cape li'vton it i- calculated I hat o\ .-r gout, 
miner- wi II Ibis w inter ha\ e to depend on ex 
tc. nal aid for snlisi-teiiee. ow ing to the depn 
>ion of I he coal 1 ade. 
The Poston Herald ha- c-tahli-h.d a s\-t. iu 
of pony e \ pl*es-es to deliver the Sunday I lei aid 
in New lied ford and iiilermediab* lown--. r< ach- 
ing I he latter city by noon. 
Thomas P. PuDifcr. oi Boston, while on his 
war home from his place of im-inc— >aturdax 
night, was assaulted by two rurliaiiM and beaten 
so that he died Sundax night. 
The mule- in the lYun-ylx auia eoa! mine-, 
hundreds of feet In low the -urktec. are -: i. I ;>> 
have the epizootic, although non.* oi them h \< 
he. n aljoxe ground tor month-. 
At St. Mary, Mo.. Wednesday, while a voting 
colored girl was being married to a man n:nn> d 
Broods, -he xva- -hot through th.* head b\ a 
carded loser. The murderer escaped. 
Samuel Taylor of Fairfield an extensive far- 
mer and prominent member of the Society oi 
Friends, died Tuesdav. Ih* wa- for -evt-ra 
years president of the A, A iv. railroad. 
Wliiskex.it lias been discovered, can he *,-,. 
of its lu.-ii oil hy continual agitation in tin* bar- 
rel in tin* distillers. It will sax c the u-ual lix 
ye:*-- of ••ageing" that has had to he spent upoi 
it. 
An explosion from lire damp occurred in 
mine in Belgium by which there was great lo- 
ot’ 1 iIe. Forty-two dead bodies have already 
been taken out and several more remain in th 1 
pit. 
Mr-. Albert Hilton, of Bexvi.-ton, in moxin. 
a fowling-piece, -truck the hammer against 
banister and the charge lodged in her right 
arm, which it so injured a- to require amputa 
tion. 
Patrick Doran was pulling a boat across tIn 
river at Bangor, when he -uddenlx relaxed hi 
hold of the oar- and fell dead in tie* boat. < ai-e 
heart disease. lit was :’,o years old. and lea 
a wife and six children, 
A tramp xvhile ehoring about a yard o:i «» 
'oorne street, Saturday, lor hi- breakfast, lo.-t ; 
diammnl ring. He searched an hour for it, ain 
then gave up, protesting that he had no mor* 
time to fool away. [ Danbury New.-. 
Some New 't ork doctor has sent circular- t 
Moody ami most of tin* clergymen, sax ing 
allow til to speak, he w ill convince h- in th 
is no heaven and no future -fate. T!e*\ h 
prayed for Liu* etmx er-ion of Pais man's -ml. 
Fdxvard Miirpli\ and his mother, both mult r 
*he inlluenee of'liquor, attempted to ero-s' 
Taunton railroad in a wagon. 'The hor-< !>aik- 
ed, and the young man was instantly killed b.x 
an approaching train. 'The mother escaped. 
During the gale of Wednesday night a larg 
flee blew over upon a camp of timber pro>p.-, i- 
ors near Island Falls, Aroostook county, in- 
stantly killing a young man named Toz’ior of 
Limerick, and >evcrol\ injuriu r several other-. 
lion. Isaac Adams, formerlx of Po-Pm, ion 
a resident of Sandwich, is creeling a stone wail 
of granite around a field of eigh‘o-«-n a* n- in 
that town, that is nine let t thick and nine C. 
high. It is laid with eennnt and lae, .I mi h,eh 
sides. 
A New Maxell lady neeiitlx went abroad in 
order to take barge of I he remain of her hus- 
band. who had died there. She is e\pe< P d 
hack next xveek, and. hein a worn in of thrift, 
brings both a fix in and dead husband with 
her. 
'The will of the late Samuel L.irrab'- .of pan- 
gor. contains provision for spioo to tht* < mi 
d roll's Home, >1000 to the Old Ladies* Horn, 
and >■ loot) lor an Old < wntlcinen’s Home, pn»- 
xiding such an institution i- found ’d in I'. in 
within live v- ai’s from t he dale of I he d *n r' 
death. 
An experienced and tlmrmighlv r*-1 ia!If, 
Ion schoolmaster s:i\-s That, xouug count p. 
sehoolmanus make the best oily seho.dmarms, 
a> then is less of frivolity and more of drxo- 
tioii in them than in the hmm -luvd kind. < me 
from the country preferred ! Do vim hear that. 
girls? 
Lellers from Newcastle, New South Wale-,, 
announce the death in that place, Aug. -J.p 11. 
ot Mrs. Purr, wife of Captain < II. Purr, of 
the ship .Mullah. Mr*. P. was the daughter of 
Allred P. Plood, of Fast Pm ksport, ami xx a- 
married to ('apt. Purr onlx a few d.ixs before 
sailing from New York. 
'The elegant Oceanic. Mouse, a; Star Island. 
John IL Poor proprietor, was htuti i to lit, 
ground 'Thursday morning betw<«,i .. and I 
o'clock, together with most of the cottage- oil 
the Island. The cause of tin* tii -• is unknown. 
The loss [»y tlie burning of tin Oeiamie Moo-.- 
is about non; insurain'e >T20,ooo. 
Two melt who were v.-siring for tin* night in 
Bakesvilie. Md., a few day- ago, found their 
room occupied by a great Hock of swallows, 
and they killed by actual count more than three 
hundred before thev could drive them out. Tin 
birds were migrating to the South, and had en- 
tered the room through tin* chimney. 
Some of the <'aliforniu newspapers are grow- 
ing excited over the fact that there are in San 
Francisco between three hundred and lour hun- 
dred young Chinamen who will he legally <piul- 
ilied voters at the next election, having immi- 
grated when under seventeen \car>, and liter.- 
fore not being required to take out naturali/.a- 
tion papers. 
At Bangor, Saturday evening, dosoph Nov 
IT years old, in attempting to step ti.uu tin 
Furopt an A North American railwav track to 
the platform, lost his balain-r and fell hack be- 
fore a heavy freight train, which ran over his 
body, killing him almost in-taut 1 v. lie \va- a 
son ot Mrs. .lane Noyes, widow, and Iut main 
support. 
Daniel T. Church A Co. of Bristol, are catch- 
ing great quantities of porgies in weirs in Barn* 
stable Bay, Mass., and shipping them to Bound 
Fond for oil. This lirm it will he remembered, 
caught IMM) barrels of fat No 1 mackerel oil' N. 
Y. recently, and sold them for $11,000 in Fort- 
land. *Tis said tin* mail who bought them made 
$S0()0 in the purchase. It took hut l-”>- of tIn*-, 
mackerel for a barrel, and they sell at S’JO.f.o. 
Mackerel are very scarce. 
Itev. Peter Moelling of Trov, N, Y.. whose 
daughter perished on the steamer (,’ity of Waco, 
states that he took his daughter on hoard ami 
remained with her some time, during which 
barrels of oil were stowed along the deck 
around the cabin, so many barrels that the 
whole space fore and aft was tilled. He in- 
tends to commence legal proceedings against 
owners of the City of Waeo for loss of hi- 
daughter, and visits New York for that pur- 
pose. 
On Tuesday night a pair of Mark ducks in 
their course of iliglit struck tin* lighthouse at 
Sankaty, Nantucket, causing damage to them- 
selves as well as the glass in the top. < )ne of 
them struck against the railing outside the 
tower, crushing its breast hone. The other 
struck against one ol the light* of glass at the 
top of liie building, breaking it in and killing 
itself instantly. The broken pane was of tine 
French plate glass. It measured 28by o4 inches, 
ami is three-eighths of an inch thick, and would 
stand a very heavy blow. 
The brig J. W. Spencer, sailed for Xavassa, 
guano island in the West Indies, on the morn- 
ing of September II, with a cargo of phosphate 
for Charleston, S. C. On the'morning of the 
12th, twenty-four hours after she sailed, tlm 
terrific hurricane commenced, and it is feared 
that she was lost with all on board. The fol- 
lowing Maine men were on board: Capt. 
Thomas of Ellsworth, a highly respected ship- 
master, aged about sixty years; John Albert 
Dawes, first mate, of Boston (formerly of Mt. 
Desert), aged about 48 years; Alfred It. Wilder, 
second mate, of Pembroke, aged about to years, 
all of whom leave families. 
Newt* of the City and County, 
l>oy wanted to carry papers. Enquire at this 
oflice. 
I lie latest iullation is that ot the turkey crop. 
Corn meal does it. 
i he fucker Profilers have put a furnace into 
the AiMerican Hotel. 
D time to leave oil talking about the beau- 
: ties of the Indian summer. 
Rev. Mr. Uixby and Rev. Mr. (ioodeiioiigh 
exchanged pulpits on last Sabbath. 
Pitcher «S; (iorham have loaded the brig James 
Davis with hay tor Uucksville, S. (’. 
A little flirt of >now on Monday night, gave 
a chilly warning of what is in store for us. 
•’■'hip V» illiam Woodburv, of this port, is re- 
ported sold in Nt-w York, on private terms. 
a>hboards in sjTiall doses are now prescrib- 
ed by the doctors for ladies with the dyspepsia. 
The liinera! Mr. Pitcher, on Friday, was 
very largely attended. The lb v. Mr. Uixbv 
officiated. 
Mr. Arnold Harris has purchased a dwelling 
house iu New York city, and will remove his 
famih there. 
fhe apple crop in Maine is short this year, 
I and tic* best spe,-‘mens in market come from 
| Massachusetts. 
The l«- !g. p | |.Fellows i:i llieir dreel pro' 
! ees-imi <imda>, iu i reg.tlia. made a respcc- 
| table appearar.e 
dudge I,:!.!!.■> V. P. e i' i ill si y il vv.lii 
bilious attack, immediately <m retiu ning h« to 
f’ein this it\ but has ret overed. 
i All atieiupt bv t be ivu ■» *f ship (’liarler < »ak 
{ of "i arsjtorl. to burn her at Shanghae is iv- 
port' d. She wa-» ii" nnii ii damage d. 
The 'trainer May l-'ield with tin- Nonna 
<,ho< >! | »i 11 • i s in a !.• a moonlight exeursion. on 
I'Tiday < ■ 11::i■_* I. an < .istim- to Isleshor... 
< iiar 1 W ■ ii il‘ ■ V’.rln:->nt. noticiiii' <»n 
remarks about |umr potatoes, sends u- :i viii: 
l‘le lot of 1. irl\ K* that is the best we haw 
seen. 
in re i' -'ii; ei > it luhheriy hoys v\ h 
-|'elid their time ill .'Marini'’ doves about tin 
St I’eelill-trad n| brilia it si hool, as t he 
0 11 It t. 
!'le». I• a|1 who think it an intensely tiinti 
;.i-d%e to I 1:1 _■ •!"«»■• I 11 Mid tllll .1W V iia> 
eoiniilejiiviI aaiiin. Sonnbods v\ I hurt it 
j the pi and iee ontinm-.'. 
1 e \ .Mr. iii.xbv will •omniem-• tin >ab!»at!i 
j evening t* V iee' lor the season on the 2lst, when lie Will dUi-oiiVo- upon the sllbjeet— I- 
it riylit to make money 
( apt. i'lioma' Iitu _i", ot lu ia; Ann l!li/a- 
betli ol lie I fast, from thi' port to Kail liis. 
I u it ii hay, reports tin- lo-ine of hoth am hoi in 
olie of t he ■ rent slot til'. 
The linn of Hussell A: < '••.. paper makers u 
1 .a \V I'ellei'. M.I'S.. tile --aiiir J »UI*t it s who own 
the paper mills in this uty, are the manufae- 
tni’ers of fur [ s. po't a I ran!. 
Koitr >-r Kniahts -i ■ 1 *. m l .da-- 
Knights of I’ythia'. ... In.' \ 11 on ■ 1 
this ei! \ last week to attend ili- l>ne,.11 of 
brotlhT. Iialpli d. (iataliner. who rem-h-d 
ly J’oint. 
I*« r«r!i should have an a.-vnt in thi- .-its I'., 
lie- protection of animals. A leim-ter uin- da 
last Week ‘knocked id- llOI -e d"Wll ill ike -tie. 
and heal him fearfully•, until h* was -topprd l.\ 
tin1 l>\ --!ande]•>. 
W arden Pice of the Maine Slat* Prison, was 
in this rii> >alurdav. lie took awav the two 
{•risoners. younp 1 w -'ear-port, and 
•Mice \ Pe lull et«• a w h" » ;• ~ --lit * need at th 
recent term «.i eourl. 
evidently tie people are t. elin- the pressure 
of hard tune>. and ar ■ eeimomi/mp ;n e\er> 
manner. 1'he dance- and lectures rceentU 
have failed to draw, and have suspend' d oper 
ations on account of non-attendance. 
TIi. -lorm oi last we k was more severe in 
ihis vicinity than the pn eedin_, one, the wind 
hlowii.p a hurricane. No damage was done to 
the shipping in the harbor, the wind beings,, 
fol* easterly to make a hi. I: pa\< the 
buildings a 1 earful -baking. 
Ml" Winslow. « /: IV who 111- hid e\ cell,-lit 
success ia pisinp floral concerts at Inxtvr and 
elsewlieiv. i- training one hundred mixes and 
hoy- of this « itv. and will soon pive a pul.Ii. 
exhibits m of their ac'iuirenients. Hay ford Hall 
will !"• de •■•rated f.»r the «». •. a-mn. and it wid 
doubtless he a way attractive atlair. 
I he (ioNernor and < oinieil lia\ counted !h 
votes, and declare.! Messrs. K-te- and While, 
the Democratic candidates for S-nator- ideeted 
(or Waldo. Judpe ThUrlow ..| th* Probat 
Court, lias resigned, and t.ov. Dimdey will ap- 
| point a successor for the unexpimd term. whi*'i 
end- in .January !' 77. 
lot si ii. (m Saturday forenoon from th 
yard of Ceorpe (ottrelKtle three masted sell 
I ret 1 A. < arie. >he is a \ ry hand-ma ant 
superior Vessel of |o0 tolls, owned prilliapall. 
in this eitv. and i- to b e..mmaiided by rapt. 
Pufus P,. < nidon. Mr. .ttrel! Il l- the repu 
tation of buildiiia durable and fa-1 sailin ■ 
\'e s ~e|>. 
jf k’olTe ! P. 1 > id •< .e i \ |C| -e.| to 'eel Ol e at 
at if i\ fed II I. I-Vid #-ntit on the sub- 
ject "Udv, i or! une- are Made.” About half a 
d .:< i» lone .me indi\idtiah at the appointed 
time, who were di-mis--d without any inlm 
illation .ii the import mt subject. It i- «-\ i<11• *i: 
that the lecturer’- 1 >ad to fortune d ••■- not 
start Iroin the platform. 
-lack Poperu was l.»d_v- d in i.til Monday to: 
enieltv to hi- wife. There In- been an indict 
lllellt for some oil ell' e liaili li" o\ er him for 
about a year, but lie roamed about unmoie-ted, 
the otlieers liopinp he w. old id •• in. more of- 
fence. When I w ir i" l.-atihe hi- wife foi 
amusement. In \\a- *-arrii*ii up where he will 
remain until the next -itlm:: of tin* court. 
11 ere’.- a Inn story. Mr. lew i-. on o\erhaul- 
ing the Saturday night's train to this eitv. dis- 
covered a h. n i|Uietlv roostimr on tin truck 
frame underneath the car. It w i«< supposed to 
have i,ot on at Cnity in th afternoon, rod-* to 
Pmrnham. and then.-. In k to t hi- it y ii- 
tai.ee of more, than forty mile-. They often 
board tin- train :.t that -faiion. I’he ln*li m ide 
a -!« >\ tor the a i -1:11: t -tation master. 
Mr. Adams, railroad station master, i- hav- 
ing an idlin' made in the eastern end of the 
freight house. It i> partitioned .-if, two win- 
dows will hr rut through, at side and end, and 
aNo an outside door with -tops leading up. The 
oilier will he n -atly linisle d with a counter and 
inside window*. Il U a heeded impr-A enieii;. 
and will save Hindi travelling ba*k and forth 
from the p.. sengi-r depot to the freight house. 
Attention i* ailed :<> the hu-ine*s card of 
<.. <•. U. ‘ing-ioit. shipping and eounni**ioii 
in* reliant at « harleston. S. Mr. (’oiigdon 
is well known in this *eetion, hav ing married 
a daughter of the late Kbcii Sea\e\. K*q., of 
Xorth Searsport. Mr. < has excellent refer- 
ences, and we think our friends who may need 
the services ol a prompt business man in that 
region, will lind in him the person tlicv require. 
The Trustees of the lielfast Savings Hank 
have declared a dividend of six per cent., p a\ 
able in December—a total amount of $*Js,oon. 
'rile gross earnings of the past *ix months 
amount to $«»l>,000, from which the state tax >»l 
$4,DT0 is deducted, before declaring the divi- 
dend. Tile present number of dspositurs i* 
2.So(). Total amount of deposits about $1,000.- 
.000. Inerease during past year, $40,000. 
1 rank 1. r roim.-u. :i young man ot excellent 
reputation ami character, died in this city on 
Friday la>t of typhoid lever, lie was a mem- 
ber of the new lodge of Odd-Fellows, and was 
tlie first of their number to fall by the hand of 
disease. He was buried in Hineoluvillc, his 
former home, on Sunday last, by the Order. 
The lodge chartered the steamer May Field to 
take its members and friends to the Beach, and 
a very large number attended the burial. The 
services at the grave were very imposing, ami 
displayed the* beautiful workings of the order. 
Captain LVarl \V. Bagiev, of sell. Charley 
Bueki, ot Belfast, writes to Pitcher Son from 
Wilmington, N. C., under date of Nov. 7, that 
on the 1st inst, Harry Wo 111', one of the seamen 
was knockyd overboard while shaking the reefs 
out of the sails, and was drowned. Cape Hut- 
teras bore S. S. W., distant forty miles. Tin* 
bout was lowered and every thing done to save 
the man, but without avail. In returning to 
the vessel the boat filled, washing the oars 
away, and came near losing her altogether. 
The man was a foreigner, a native of Hamburg. 
Shut the door I 
One of the livery company's coaches was up- 
set on Church street on Tuesday evening, while 
turning. The side \vu> badly stove, and S. A. 
Howes, who was inside, received a severe shak- 
ing. 
Attention i' called to the advertisement ol 
II. H Johnson A. Co. of Heaver ‘•neks.—Car- 
rugc making, painting and blaeksmithing, all 
under the sum- roof, by Wales A llicknell, l>a- 
u• ii ami Truiuly.—Tenement to let, by Fitz 
W oilhcrt. 
'i i*»• i:a>t Amateur I>ramalic and Musical 
Ass.., jatj4.i!. as will be seen in another column, 
v ill g:v1 an entertainment in Hayford Hall Fri- 
1 i\ nine X"\ iVUli. Phis company is com- 
!s<«<: •<{ about a dozen of tin young ladies and 
Tin n ol this city, who propose to lov a 
s, « .f pcrlormanees during the winterThey 
iia\ practised for a longtime, and are reported 
c wiient training. They will present 
u < may, painted in Hellas!, with new Mag. 
A' ., and music tr»»m an amateur or- 
'd i. It i> stiicil, a all'air, and will un- 
*ioubltally In- w * il | atroui/ed. 
-1 1»|.KN hi-ATii M Aivali M. Page, a 
" 11 ,:,f Macs,, ago. residing upon the east 
V|,(' "I th riwr, retired Sunday night afler 
ustia 1 he 
ic iwok. :;i ha ii past one in the morning aiul 
" :*s alia -lo-d w i'h \ 'lent \ omitiiig, after which 
•he > .mi. imitiediaiciv uneouseious. A phv- 
in '• -s s. in !*>■-. but spe never revixed. and 
1 1 VN miiiun-. J he whole time from 
1 " ■' .. In death did not e\i*eed half an 
i I" m 'i- ian's heor\ i> that she burst 
Mrs Page was 
■ v. •> tin ai. William F. Whittier. 
M: I i II' Lin* founder of the Sunday 
hildn n in l his city, i> 
mva-Miig for the s.dc of :i Itiblc. to help de- 
1 i. :s expenses Mr, Hill hu> expended 
•O'* >■ >.'*• hi- laln.rs for these children— 
if-uu h;> own purse. !!<* has lurnishcd each 
so foi v-live in number—with a Testament, 
also puivliastil a Month's Sundav 
1.. i ll a y of richly volumes for their use, 
:\Mej, a great I* a 1 of time and atten- 
Mr II. should he encouraged and aided 
■ hi- n isi,an sahor. and anv one purchasing 
1 *i!»0 el Mm add- a In !l> Iowa!''Is I he pi olios 
if *• i- harilai'i' m» iituto.ii. 
oil' h:ipp«-ned on lie ears h.-l ween 
o' i; I'M', Monday night. A Mr- 
M.i ,.i eld ly lady,uad «!i«•«i at Lvnn. 
I! !■:• •! hi* started u it h the corpse b\ 
-li' 1 ii i m tlii- if\ intending to eon- 
"i oils I-, ''-•arsmoni. Mrs. l;‘s native 
n iourney on.- of the daugh- 
••.u,iiie*r. ol Charlestown, was taken 
•'•■Mill insane, imagining that sin* was to he 
V: ii tilled | lii* a i. with her shrieks. 
with *lii!ieulty taken eare of, until the 
h' I ih- city, when* a carriage was 
oeu ** the wo ladies, with their dead 
■ an*! razed sister. Marled !'» '-oinplete 
o. iaudiol\ iourney. 
'h- winter. The market mail festoons 
: veil sausages, pork steaks appear’1 
i'• ’* th martvred jug is pendant 
b *1 m 'i our callers have sometimes ail 
lo; ! oi'T-kraut. l’he girls invite lie* boys 
an*l; parties. Tlie elan: is seen with an air 
resignation, opening and shutting his shell 
'o Ihii’haiu's li-h market. Little heaps of coal 
:iMi'. appear in the street, in defiance of city 
1'‘till.ill* lie < bet ks of the school girls* ai *- 
vvljej you meet them in the morning, 
l ei'-kwi. *ak- s appear on the brcakla-t table. 
I lie i-neum it ie man rubs his back and « alls lot 
an* And linally. the just man looks at 
'- How i ,bel jii his paper. to -n* it his \vin- 
t'Ts subs* iption i- paid for. 
1 lirau. lVree ha< lease.l to Charies l\ 
Ha/elttn*- a: I'T-mk i»i* k!bn.l all liis property 
on the ( »o.se Liver stream, for twenty years at 
an annua! rental ol >*JoOO, with a jirivilege of 
■ etewal l*u ten >« ai>. The lease includes the 
le-w dam, hitihlings, lauds, wharves, and the 
vr -t mid also** the dam. The lessees will put 
he proper! lo immediate use by flowing the 
lam. *M,eting new mills, and making the prop- 
^y avai able and .useful in every respect. The 
poij*‘ wili cut •_••>.000 tons of ice y early, which 
■an be Moped “V loaded at once into a vessel at 
in* dam. !i at tie rut and -!ore<lfor less than 
t went) -live rent- per ton. They a re young and 
* uterprising men. who will make bu-iness live- 
ly iti that locality. 
♦ *1 Hiram t.’lia -e ha- hr. u • p.*lamenting on 1 
'• <•'.■’ io*i !•••!! of tin* .Methodist church. He 
* »un«t th. bwak extending up tin ‘south side. 
Mom the edge fourteen inches A hole was 
■hilled through at the termination of the break, 
ilnl a p«o’ i'll of tin metal sawed out each side 
oi tin -earn !';■••!» th<- hole t* the edge. The 
r*M»y< mad* is about a quarter of an inch in 
width. I hi r**-ior**s the vibration, the edges 
ot the groove being so tar aptjrt they' cannot 
t’litch and jar. The bell is to be turned one 
uarter round, so that the hammer will strike 
•mi a portion distant from the seam. The tone 
**f the bell has been changed somewhat, and 
\i!l not in all probability sound as well as be- 
!*»n yet the experiment lias been a success' 
Tin bell will b again hung for use. Col. 
< base say.s he lias often repaired smaller belts 
m the same way, 
1-ilJl-.!; v. < Ml Satunlav the «i!h in-t., the 
binwiii ;li< pi uiis« > owu.d h\ Fda- Skidmore, 
I *-.»:■» i > n l l. Brawn, was entirely <]**- 
-i r*•> i by tiro, together with JO tons of hav, 
>■<>!- and s'>iiif live >l<»ok. Tie* barn was hut 
a tow I> t from tie- house, and i" supposed io j 
in auglu I".m sparks from the chimney of 
t ■ iatter, the wind blowing din-ell', on to the 
n ii. 1,0-- about soon; partially insured. The 
a tools and -look belonged to Mr. Brawn. 
M'-'miui;. Mrs. Loui.-a .loin -died Nov. Dili, 
mod !■:; years. Mrs. .Jones’ parents lived in 
< liarh-stowu, Ma--., at the breaking out of the 
Itov oiiilionary w ar, and wa re burned out by 
tb<‘ British when tin y destroyed Charlestown. 
They tli»-n moved to A nsoii, Mo., whore Louisa 
w as ... rn in lTvj. From Aiim-ii they tinned to 
Wat. rvil! and in isoi to Monroe. Mrs. .Jones 
a a- married in 1S<)4. and settled upon the same 
inn win iv -lie died, tier husband lias been 
!<-ud aoout .’Hi year.-.Mr. Edward Emery of 
'Ids town -.lull u:h Ur red two pigs, seven months 
.iini me day old. wbiob weighed !su and lbs. 
AKMoii i. On Saturday night the house 
■ l Capt. .Joseph Bark was burglariously enter- 
■ ate! robbed of a la rim amount of valuables. 
No person but Capt. Bark and his wile were 
baying in tin- house at tie- time. Sunday 
morning the trout door was found to be open. 
<>n investigation il was found that a small 
i« atber trunk n-nally kept in the diningroom 
•♦set e. a> lais-ing, It oontaiiioil S-plo in green- 
backs, m gold, sib in silver. Mrs, Park's 
•»ld wal«'b and haiii, and from $1000 to #12D0 
ii nolo-, bo-ides a lot of insurance policies. 
I l.o robber bad taken the pocket hook from 
< apt. Park'" « oat,left in the dining room, rilled 
"I a b-w dollar", and n-plaeed it. A (jliuuti- 
of -ilvt ware. valuable clothing, *Vo.. were 
ieft untouched. There is no clue to the robber. 
1 apt. Park thinks the fellow was concealed in 
tie- house when lie went to bed. For some 
.. aps there lias been a series of burglaries in 
■ town, in the houses of tin* most wealthy 
citizens, but no certain track of the scamps lias 
< von been obtained. 
asti\r. I isf week about seventy-five 
imFnts aii« 1 friends of the Normal School at 
tstim took a moonlight excursion down the 
■ t> out he steamer May Field. The evening was 
:“"1 •*e«uUfUl, an exception Ui the eliilly 
nial.ts ol November, ami the lively music of the 
ii ual which accompanied them, in connection 
■.Mill the singing, added uuich to flic pleasures 
ol the occasion, which was highly enjoved by 1,1.i living to the increasing demand for nor- 
mal teachers a large part of the older students 
"v away. The people are rapidly coining to 
ipprci ialc ami take advantage of the henelils of 
normal teaching, it i» a theorem which re- 
<|0ircs but a few years more to demonstrate 
Ibai a new epoch in the educational advantages 
ol this Stale has commenced. CaI>mus. 
.Mr. Franklin J*. Heed, of this city, fell from 
a barn scuflold some over six months ago and 
broke iiis arm just above the elbow joint. The 
fractured arm remained in this condition (un- 
iinited) until Dr. Homer was employed on the 
-bill day of October, who performed a surgical 
operation by coaptating the ends of the hone, 
ami maintaining the adjustment by proper sur- 
gical appliances. Since the operation the bone 
lias united nicely, and Mr. Jtecd bids fair to 
haye this useful member of his body once more 
restored to its natural length, strength and use- 
fulness, 
Observations of Men anti Things. 
BY OUK GEOltGK. 
“Astitchin' time." A quilting party. 
‘■I only get choice beef for my boarders," said 
-he. ‘‘Considerable eliaw is in this piece I no- 
tice," said he, and then then- was a break in 
that dialogue. 
Amid the cares and perplexities of life, there 
are tew things that will make a man carry Ids 
head so straight, as i»* ha\e a ragged neek bind- 
ing on his shirt, with plenty of starch on it. 
well ironed in. 
•Just now every bov in lieli'ast with two \\ h*>it* 
leg- i' practicing jumping. matter where 
you look, you can >* ;■ b >> in the air. l’>\> 
jumping up and hoy> jumping down: boys tak- 
ing running jumps, and hoys jumping without 
running. lie came home to dinner one day 
and he saw his hoys praetieing leaping. II re- 
membered that in his young day s In-eottld do 
a littl jumping himself. He stood by and 
watched his hoys :tw 1,• 1 •. and then lie 'aid, 
"Now. hoy.', wm get out 1 ■ wav and let your 
•hi lather show youajump ln.it i' a jump." 
He had on a tail -ilk !t :l. and a pair of n*\\ 
doeskin pants. Stepping bark to t.hc starting 
point he commenced to run. A'he arrised at 
the mark from \\ iier he Humid jump, he galli- 
(,r« 1 himself fm the sprin :. and giving his arms 
a swing, he nfrom tie- ground amt wvni 
th-iuigh the air like a ehieken after a grassiiop- 
p* r Away lie went, far b. ».md the spot w ln re 
I the boys landed, but as he e.une down his heels 
| 'truck on a wet chip an 1 slid out from under 
| him with the rapidity •», thought, and In* laml- 
I rt! on ill- dead renter will a force that shook 
his iiat oil, and ii lei! behind him just m -ea-on 
to alrh him is he rolled ov r. Ii spoilt tin* 
lint. hut ii eased his tail somewhat. A soon a 
In- cars .-lopped ringing he ,'ieard hi- wil'e- 
voiee ail to him from Jim w indow. ••Well, you 
old elephant, you look smart laying there ou 
your back, rolling in tin- mud and mu.-hiug 
your best hat all up." and ,, he got up she con- 
tinued, and that pair of m \y pants looks pret- 
ty don’t they with that r:p .*:• ro-s iht* seat hig 
enough to put a milk pan in'- You’d hrttc) 
come into the lieu-.* and get some of the mud 
oil of you. and gel r- ad.y for dinner." Ami 
she pulled her In ad in ju-i a- om- of the hoys 
aid. N«» mailer. l‘a. doi, y oil know 11 ini-le 
says that He* lepers \\ < v ep-ansed, and you 
must he on*.* of them feller-.*' T hat day at. chu- 
rn r the heao of lie* oou -e look occasion to in- 
form lie- ho* il lie < \ er canlit them jumping 
again, that In- would hoP! them on a grind 
st.me till tlie 1 e y\a- tm! rn ugh oi tle lil left to 
till a pipe \y it It. 
IT«;sir l»o«>rs. I P ejmg and transient a-is 
the human memory, then* are some tilings that 
.-ink ito it and stay He re liki a pier- of eoid 
mine" pie in a man -t-mia. ii, win n it i- eaten 
jllst before going to bed. flowers will fade. alld 
early apples are liable to rot. hut the recollec- 
tion oi ilie first time that a bashful man asks a 
girl if he shall sec* her home, or the remembrance 
of the first time he cv< r wore a bosomed shirt, 
will cling to him longer than the smell of fried 
doughnuts will linger round an old shawl. Hut 
even these yyill fade aw ay in time: hut tin per- 
son yy ho ever wore a pair of tight hoots will r< 
member it for twenty-live thousand miles, and 
then il yvil! stand out as e|,-ar a- the block let- 
ters on a tomb.-tone. There is a hare possibil- 
ity that the reader may get a wrong impression 
about tight, boots. Our meaning is that tin* 
boots are light, and not the ywarer. It doe- 
nol make much ditfereinto the hoots which 
way this is. but it make- ail the ditl'ereuee m 
iin- World in iiiis siory. We had a. pair one. 
and tlie thoughts of th**m e\ 11 now makes us 
pull oil e.ur boots and sit in our stocking.* as 
v.. yvrite. W" never can target, those boots. 
They yyere a small a- the temperance vot< in 
M;i>s:n*hiN*1!>. We told the man that he had 
made a mi-take. Hint limy yyere made to go on 
the inside, instead of the ont-ide ot our feet, 
lb assured iis that it yy. eouid get them on 
once, we mver would has. any trouble in pul- 
ling them on again. Ami he wa- right: yve 
never did. We never tri d to put them on 
after that i. *-l tune. \V e donated them to the 
Spanish lmpiis'i ion. I»\ Hie an! of >omc* pow- 
der. d soapsiom we wer* slid into them. We 
pllilccl with a pair !' pat. nt pullers, while Hie 
man rubbed ami coaxed them on. Ii -aid 
they w< re a -pi* ndid lit. not a wrinkle* in them. 
< M course there yy a- not If an elephant eon M 
erayvi into an arm mule's hide. Ids -kin Would 
not yvrinkie. \\ e paid for the boot-, and start- 
ed foi oui place of business. flu* j»;:y in' for 
I lit-in linn was mulling to Hie pam <*l lie-m m 
a lew lllinutf s after We left llie shop. We had 
not proceeded more than four blocks when it 
occurred to us that we had got somebody el-c’s 
feet on our legs, and that tlio.-e same feel were 
troubled with the jumping touthaeh •. So con- 
vinced we; \w of this fact that we sal d*»\vn 
Oil the curbstone and looked at them. They 
stuck lip like a couple of small negro babies, 
hut tIn \ d’nl not look natural. The bulbous of 
our feet felt as if -one-. was dri\ing carpel 
tacks into them, about a (juarter of an inch 
apart, while tin instep coir. r\ d to us the id a 
that it wa-i he corner stone of trinity rliutvh, 
and that, tie- weight of the x\ hole building was 
hearing on that partieu!ar spoi. There were 
I Wo soles with hut a ingle thought.** and 
that though! w i- how we could g.-t ba*k to 
that hootmaki ami kill him ilie ipuckr-t way. 
Wdial a ph asure the sight of a big foot w-mid 
have beta at that time. It a girl bad parsed by 
us then e\posing a large -izr No. 11. we should 
have proposed to her—pro; d that we swap 
boot- “There's nothing like leatlu r." \V. 
believe it. especial!'. when it i- made into a 
pair of tight Toots, and you are I no mil* s ;-.wa\ 
from your mother in a big city, working for a 
small -alar \ It pirn-led our arithmetic amaz- 
ingly. < >ne foot, to the acher was all we could 
allow. If we could have got bold of that boot- 
maker at that moment and drooped him unno- 
ticed into a -mi-age machine, and a lew minutes 
after had the pleasure n| seeing him hung tip in 
the window in quarter of a pound links, we be- 
lieve that w -• would have bought i he wind*' edi- 
tion, and liv* d on sausage till we felt -un there 
was no mop of that man. \\ hell we stood up, 
all tile blood ill us seemed to settle down into 
our hoot-, and if they had not been well ma 1**, 
we are confident they would ha\ e burst. \V hen 
we sat down on tin curbstone the blood began 
to run hack out of our hoots into us, which 
gave our feet a little more room, ami rouse- 
(juciitlv relieved the pain some. As soon as 
we coll!*! get command enough of our feet so 
w*' could stand up and balance ourself, we 
took deliberate ami very cautious aim for I lie 
bo«»tmak“i‘s. I!very time we put our foot 
down on the pavement we drov< tlu>sc arpcl 
tacks into us a little further, and vv* !rpp< *1 •■- 
carefully as if our feet were made of plate gla-- 
aml valued at >'b.oou each. \V*- could m»t bend 
them any more than a girl can in a pull bark 
dress. II that whole street had been paved 
with eggs, it is our opinion that wo would not 
have cracked one, we walked so light, tty the 
time we arrived at the shop, a few live coals 
dropped into our hoots would have cooled our 
feet some; and they pricked worse than a rich 
man’s conscience, and ail the time Trinit\ 
church was hearing down on our instep. We 
stumble*! into the shop, sank down on a sola, 
and called for a boot-jack instanter. He was a 
miicumaii, emt U£ sum—“ > hi, uoii i got 
some poot-shack instanter, put 1 joost pulls otV 
your poots so quicker us Shack Robinson.” A ml 
he straddled himself across our left leg, back to. 
and drew our foot up as far as lie could with- 
out the aid of a knife, to where the legs of his 
pants are called by some other name. <;rasp- 
ing my foot with both hands, he gaye a pull, 
but the boot did not start any more than the 
rock of (iibralter. “Sheneral Sliackson! py 
tain,” said he,‘‘put lie don't come oil*some more. 
You puts behind me up your odder fool, and 
push me against so hard as never can be.” 
Here was our opportunity. We didn’t stop to 
see whether it was a golden opport unit y or not, 
but we put our boot on that portion of him, 
where the sole covered part of two small circu- 
lar patches, and bracing ourself against the 
backol the sola, we g^v a push, in which was 
concentrated all the energy of our family for 
several generations back, and bad the pleasure 
of seeing that Dutchman shoot through the air, 
and wedge his head in between a "couple of 
shelves with such force as to peel a piece of 
skin from the roof of his nose the whole length 
of it. But the boot was off, and at the next 
pull he got us out of the other, and then a 
sense of relief came over us as big as an old 
fashioned bed quilt. Hastily pulling on our old 
boots before our feet swelled up so large we 
; could not get them on, we darted out of that 
shop, leaving the Dutchman caressing his 
bruised nose with the corner of his leather 
apron. That was our first aud last pair of tight 
boots. We had rather have a pair as large as 
tin* Declaration ol’ Independence, than to wear 
a boot smaller than our foot. AVe may lie in an 
in some things, but there is nothing small about 
us in ?be boot lino. Our hat may be too small, 
our eollar may choke us, our coat may pinch 
under the arms, our pants may embrace us too 
tiginiv round the waist, but we always have 
our hoots big enough, so our feet can take a 
long breath. If anv one kn .ws anything else 
about weal ing tight boots that we have forgot- 
ten. we wish he would stand right lip in meet- 
ing and tell us what lie knows. All we can 
add is. that if wo ever indulge in another pair 
ot tight boots, it is our heartfelt wish that 
Hunker Hill monument may tumble over onto 
us. and drive us into the ground so deep that 
we e umot r:uvi out till after the next Centen- 
nial. 
< u:\ i.nb- Hannon. I In* winter iiinuscim n! 
lias si t in. and parties between the two island* 
are now in order. 'The first masquerade ball <»| 
ihe season came uif Frida v night last, at Car- 
ver's Hall. I*ood music and a full atieiidanee. 
and a good linn* generally. was had.The 
Boston Combine Company ha- been playing 
lie re recently t«> rather small lioiises.Mr. T. 
L. Kobert* will shortly commence a -hiring 
school.Tw o m-w time keepers on gov ern- 
ment work have been appointed. Messrs. John 
Talbot and Kii Merriam.The steamboat eom- 
pany have raised the fare between this place 
md Koekland, from To cents to tpl, and mhieed 
the wag* * of the boat hands al the same time. 
I he> -ay il w a* neee-.-ary to make it a living 
business....Sell. Winnie Laury. of Waldohorn. 
is loading rough and polished stone for Lhila- 
di-lphia.John H. Loor. of Belfast, has be.*n 
appointed book-keeper in the granite eoinpanv ’> 
-tore, in phu .*{ Mr. tjuinhv resigned....Lulu* 
Ben-011, a truckman, has lost hi* hor*e b\ epi- 
zootic. I .v< rgreeu boughs sell for >1.TO I.i >•_! 
per I l in the streets.... We have our local hub- 
goblin* and ghost stories, tin* same as in other 
-eel ions. In the fall of IS ML the steamer Loyal 
’far wa* burn d in tin* eastern ha\ between the 
Fox Island* and l-ie an H int. \ larg< num- 
b« r of passenger.* were drowned when sue 
L. l'heiv was also a caravan of living ani- 
mal nil hoard, li is it ported by old people 
ih.it in tlie fall of every year since, a bright light 
has been seen on the spot where this ill-fated 
-learner went down. It i- seen on t mimherof 
night* i sueee—ion. The light is reported to 
be like a vessel's signal light, and i* now ill lull 
blast. Large numbers nightly ascend the hill 
to obtain a look at il. I liavift. been mv.-eli, 
but have noticed on these pleasant, moonlight 
night-, that the larger portion of the -ight seers 
_are young people. 
Noinil llwi.N. The diptheria i- prevail- 
ing here quite exten-ivcjy, and seva ■r:d children 
hav e died. A portion of the high school pupils 
hav e left school iii consequence. 
The Guibonl Burial. 
Mux 11;! ai.. Nov. lb Kai'lv 1 his morn- 
ing I lie ( diiol ol I’olieo sent a detachment 
ol annetl policemen to the ('atholie ceme- 
tery to protect the men who were digging 
the grave ol llnihord, ami the remainder 
ol liis reserve force, consisting ol about 
loo men to the l’rotestant cemetery. Forty 
of the men were armed with breech-load- 
ing lilies, the remainder mere.lv earrving 
their batons. .1 lie volunteers turned out 
on the Champ ile Mars. At 10 o’clock 
the grave was ready for the eollin and at 
this time not overdo spectators were pres- 
ent at. the Catholic cemetery, but crowds 
were collecting Irom all directions. The 
police formed a hollow square around the 
Protestant cemetery vault, and the sexton 
unlocked the doors and lie and his men 
entered, followed by the friends of tin- 
deceased. After a little delay the eollin 
containing tillihord's remains was pro- 
duced and the funeral procession started, 
which at that time eonsiste 1 of a couple 
id carriages, the police being the side 
guardians. 'the road to the Catholic 
Cemetery was crevvded with people <»! 
all classes. < treat quiet prevailed and 
mi one showed by look or deed any hos- 
tility toward the procession which en- 
tered the Catholic cemetery, a portion ol 
the police preceding, and the remainder 
lollowed the hearse, file military wen 
halted at the village of Cotes lies 
Ni iges. I In police formed a large square 
around the grave and kept the great 
crowd hack while the eollin was brought 
Irom the hearse and placed in the centre 
of the bed of cement prepared lor it. The 
process ot tilling the grave then began. 
The comments of the spectators were va- 
rious as the work went on. Some thought 
it additional desecration ot tin- cemetery, 
and hinted that it was one more reason 
why the cursed Cuibord would have to 
come out. of that Mr. Camyre. a distant 
relative ot the deceased, said a few words 
heating testimony to the excellent char 
aeter and the esteem in which he was 
held by those who knew him. The -peak- 
er s remarks were not received with ap- 
propriation by a number of roughs who 
hooted al Mr. Camyre. l'eyond this there 
was nothing said on the side ol the Insti- 
tute Canada-line. flic animus of the crowd 
collected was so unmistakable, and their 
threats to dig (iuibord’s hones out ol the 
grave it' occasion was offered, wore so 
openly expressed, that Air. Ifoisseau de- 
termined to secure, if possible, a guard 
ol police Irom the Mayor to watch the 
grave fin at least J1 hours, thus giv ing 
time for the cement to harden into solid 
ruck 'fin- Mayor promptly consented to 
this, and sent, out a guard til 1 such time 
as not required. The cement, was tilled 
over the eollin near the surlaec, when a 
tup dressing of earth was piled on, and 
Cuibord was buried at last. 
A drizzling cold November rain heat 
down the snowy, muddy ground and on 
the spectators who witnessed the closing 
act ol the diatna commenced six years 
ago. When till was over a crowd id' go 
or .HI degraded looking loafers then galli- 
cred near the grave, and one ol them in 
mockery put a dead thistle-stock at the 
loot id it,, which was snatched up by a 
bystander, at whom hey began to jeer. 
As the last cab, containing Mr. lloisseau, 
moved oil' they summoned sullieient re,so- 
lution to emit a good square hiss and a 
tew jeers. 
A Calilornia reporter named Hubert Ki- 
lls got, carried up m a balloon some veurs 
since by accident, without the profession- 
al aeronaut lie was a daring fellow and 
concluded to keep on. lie disappeared, 
and for months nothing was heard of him. 
At last a limiter picked up this bit on the 
prairie: "I am all right ami am having 
heaps of fun. 1 have found the valve cord 
and can descend whenever 1 wish; hut I 
am going to see the thing down to a line 
point,.” And shortly alter the wreck of a 
balloon hanging to a tree, covered with 
leaves, and the skeleton of Hubert Kllis. 
were found on the line between Nebraska 
and Dakota. 
Drowning by breaking through the 
ji-c is now in order. 
From the N« w York tribune. 
A Want Supplied. 
The American mind is active. It has given 
us books of fiction lor the sentimentalist, learn- 
ed hooks for the scholar and professional stu- 
dent, hut fen' hnnls fn' the people. A book 
f>r fhe people must relate to a subject of uni- 
versal interest. Snell a subject is the physical 
man, and such a hook “The People's Com- 
mon Sense Medical Adviser,” a copy of 
which has been recently laid on our table. The 
high professional attainments of its author— 
Dr. K. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y.,—and the 
advantages derived by him Iroiu an extensive 
practice, would alone insure for his work a cor- 
dial reception. But these are not the merits 
for which it claims our attention. The Author 
is a man of the penn/e. lie. sympathizes with 
them m all their afllietions, efforts, and attain- 
ments. He perceives their want—nknoirleilife 
of tin nisei res—and believing that all truth 
should be made as universal as Hod's own sun- 
light. from bis fund of learning and experience 
lie lias produced a work in which lie gives them 
the benefits of bis labors. In it lie considers 
man in every phase, of bis existence, from the 
moment lie. emerges “from a rayless atom, too 
dimunitivc for the sight, until he gradually 
evolves to the maturity of those Conscious 
Powers, the exercise of which furnishes sub- 
jective evidence ot our immortality.” Proceed- 
ing upon the theory that every fact of mind has 
a physical antecedent, lie lias given an admir- 
able treatise on Cerebral Physiology, and shown 
the bearings of the facts thus established upon 
individual and social welfare. The Author be- 
lieves with Spencer, that “as vigorous health 
and its accompanying high spirits are larger 
elements of happiness than any other things 
whatever, the teaching liow to maintain them 
a teaching that yields to no other whatever,” 
and accordingly i i? introd '><•. d an rxte «»ivc 
discussion of the methods by which we may 
preserve the integrity of the svstom and oftimo 
prevent the onset of disease. ^domestic Remed- 
ies—their preparation, uses, and fleets— form 
a prominent feature of the work. The hygienic 
treatment, or nursing of the >iek, i' an import- 
ant subject, and receives attention cniumciNir- 
ate with it- importance. ’Nearly all diseases 
“to which llesh is heir" are described, their 
svmplonis and causes explained, and pro) er 
domestic treatment suggested. T<* reciprocate 
tie1 many favors bestowed up-on him by a gen- 
et-.ii’v public, the atlmr oiuts his look at a price 
(>•!.■»!') little exceeding tier cost of publication. 
reader^ can obtain thN practical and valu- 
able work by addi'cs.-dug the author. 
Fills, Potions and Pungencies. 
"I Alien i- u *t always emdh." a- :--ir Charles 
Napier >aid, \v!>* n h .aw Hi ,an- r mixing 
liis ruin and war r. 
IlIF, \ I'MIK U'.l,., Am 111m At ON St > IT, of 
T>11 nil:mi, Om be.-, say > that li suihtim 1 from 
dyspepsia inoie than twenty-live years, hut 
that tim e weeps'use of the iVruvian Svrup 
cm won tour has hem-iined him so wonder- 
fully that he can liardly pm-wide himself of the 
reality, and people who know him are astonish- 
ed at the ehani’v. 
\\ hy uv ideas r. -eeiv ed wliile !'.-\-lmntiim like 
handbills; — IP cause they arc impression- taken 
in the Hi ise. 
\ ill \ tenia 1 a •olicat ii m !• w ht d ;iiv. w'min 
ami ‘-ores no artiel, is so inns er-allv popular a- 
!ar--none r-• 1 •;• i■ A sore in-in is sub- 
shin; iailv the *ame, ami require- the same treat- 
ment—i le-msino and purilvimr—before ii w ill 
heal, 'far act* dir- d\ on the mueotis ihiii- 
hranes. and i- then lore adapted i-> clironie 
• a-es m < il.-11•,• i>. < insiimptioii. lir-■>. biii- and 
Kidney complaint*. Yon will, find He1 ••Forest 
‘Fir Hook" at Ha- drorei-! || will you 
ll:e history of Par. ami the pure ii, ead-.-d 
“F'ir-st Tar.” and it> use-. 
A p• i»11 i a 2 wriler. speak ill:; of the oe an telo- 
-Capli, wonder- whethei tIn- new- traiismilted 
lliroimh the salt water will be tVesh. 
'i’li** -labii.-lied reputation oj I[i i; ifl 
which lias been beimv the public for more than 
a quarter ot a e, uf ury is a siitli.-ient w. nl 
ot ii< curative pi -perties. Finally physicians 
are eoii>:aidly pro-e' ihiuv i! for H win's dis- 
ease.dr-'psy, kidney, hi add-r and glandular e<nn- 
l'lauits. crawl. diabetes, I'.-male inv -ula ril ie-, 
ami n aladies of llm uriiio- -enilal oceans and 
prost item of the nervous system, wiih the 
happiest result 
Noisy lull" li.-,- i;j ( im-iiniati are Pdd that 
ri.ifht in the centre ip,, hind hoofs ol every 
mule I lie re i- a bilk- lump of e.dd, w iiieh e-,u 
he easily dlle, nil! wiiiia penknife. 
St ■iikntk’s Hi i,mu\i. svn. i>, i.»u :n:< i:!; 
nr < '< *\>i n 11. »\, m us \m, tu.i,-. 
'i'he ;treat \ irin of this medicine i- that il 
ripens the matter and throws it mil of the s\-— 
b in, purities the blood, and Hum eiieets a hiiv. 
"um xriv’s Si; \ \Vj-;i i. To\r<\ roi: in:< i.i: 
Ol i >Vs|’|.|NM, 1 MUlil Si|o\, w* 
'I'li tonic produces a healthy i. lion of the 
stomach, creating an appetite, Pwiniiw eh\!«-, 
and eiirille tile most uh-tiua'< cases of J11 d i — 
I ion. 
**, *ni-.ni tb M w i>i: \ki: Hi :.rs, pop ll r. <■: r 
Ol I.I \ I U < OM PLAIN 1', A 
Tiie-, Hills an alterative, and produce a 
healthy action of the liver, without the i.-a-t 
lancer, a- they are free from eaioniei, and m i 
more etlieaciou- in re-p.iin a healthy action of 
llie liv er. 
Tin s.' remedies all' a certain • inv for Con- 
sumption. the Pulmonic S\mp ripen- tin* 
matter ami purities llu* blood. 'I'lie Mandrake 
Pills |<-L Upon the liver, create a healthy Idle, 
and remove all diseases-- ot' the liver, often a 
cause of Consumption. The Sea Weed Tonic 
gi\es tone and strength to the .stomach, makes 
a good digest ion. and enables the organs to form 
good blood; and tints create- a healthy circula- 
tion of heallhv blood. The combined action of 
tlies.• medicine-, as tbu- explain- I. will .tire 
every ease of ('onsmnption, if taken in lime, 
and the use of the nu di.-ines p< r>ever< d in. 
l>r. Selsenek is profes-kmaih al iii- principal 
"Mice. corn, r Sixth and Aunt s is., Philadel- 
phia. every Mond.tv, v. here all l.-tte; > f.,,- ad \ i.-e 
must be addressed. Iv\ p- 
I .v» *\’s K v it v t m *\ prevents the I lair from 
falling out or turnin'-- m ay. renew- it- growth, 
and gives -i I'engtii and vi-air. 11 is deliglitfullv 
perftmt d, and make- a -j.Pndid dressing. It 
is the e!it"ipe-i an I mo \ lig-iralde Hair Tonic 
ever prodlle d. I I b. th die. Price olllv 
oO cents. lyr 
JJtLKASI PRILL CURRENT. 
Curm f. ,/ \\'nU>j i\,r f!u Journal 
liy s.ua.rs v it IJ \m oru N... s .M ia i. 
lour ...,0a 11 ...o <»j-iii-.| I;i•«• |o.,i ! 
"ni "-aOJ Aim ton 
oisi M« al 1*0 I.amb 7a.' 
Ivi* Jlral :? 1 do lurk.-. Id.u- 
lyr ? I.do Chi •kull 1 Mil 
Jar!; V ;o Low 1 loaf 
Mils ;.*i licr -.- cm 
Jf-ans r'.oM I >111■ k 00 ; 
'ollilot |.i Ha\ s- 1i ou;| 14.00 1 
\j11> 1 *• s li’a-l 00 Straw a>o;i>,on ! 
M i- -l '. |<| i• "a" W a lu <1 W .• d it' 
5utt<-r ‘’..ado t aw a io 'i 
luesu Id. Ilidos r, 1 
;'.o ('ait skin 1 _* 
.‘on ml ! I I'a I" I .iiiiiIi •• dua l.oo 
’ork I‘-a. I'i Nani Wood "ad.00 
.a ‘1 ir.i’SSol't : 7.0a 1.00 
'>••<•! Naio shorts iu-r ct. sir,;, 
V* nl da> I .into .Vi./- 
l.)r\ < o l >a. I'.utit-r Salt 
** folio i, ia.id ti ri loal.dO 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
W IP N I I 1 A A N V 1 o, 
At market I'm- tin current week- Cattle 
lo-cp ami l.amhs I",',:;;,; Swim- 7/.'»o. Number ol 
Wt stent Cattle I'd., Northern t attle ii'! Work 
itiir (>xrii ami Mileh Cotvs, -t,i.astern Cattle ddu. 
it i.i. CAiii.K i’riees per in lit*. li\c weight, ex 
tra tpiality -. it* 1 -‘da ? ’d.»; li ! .pmlity So .'»«in 7 >. ; 
second tpiaihv .*..'i 7..ab :‘.7 d third tpiality s I ;,tia 
r, C. .*; |..U>|V>1 made- nfcoarse Oxen, Hall \ e., on 
a 1 d.». 
It i: m nit »\ Him ; I c ] >. r lb.. IP e-iilou I'.dlu .v 
7a7 1 de per lb. 
C« t n it A Him 7 c |M-r lb. Country fallow .'» 1 
at'.e per lb. 
Cam smx 1 lal.'.e jter lb. > be. p -kin .'.,a> ioo 
eatdi. Lamb .--kins ,a~' no < acb 
Wttlbvi.Nt (INI X We iplote -alt'-' of 1 pr, -.brill ; 
ft ! in, tfks7, 1 pr t* II t> in, si'-*; 1 pro ft d in, sll»; 
i pr, 7ft uin, ?1>,.; 1 pr, 7 t I in, slpo, 1 pr, 7 tt o in, 
S Iso. 
s 11 »ki. c » r 11 r:— ’t earlitoys $l.*»al.s ; two y« ar old 
.■slsad-s; t In ear old* .Sd.>ah>. 
Milan Cow s -Lxiru -'.',-,a".,; ordinary Sj.ia.‘,n. 
SlIKI.l’ dill l.AMi;* Western (.;i7 ! if p. li. 
Nort lo rn 7» -dad 1 b- per lb. 
Swim-:-Store i’i«'s, wholesale i lal.’.e per Hi; re 
tail, boaooe. Cat Hoc;*'. 7bot> in market; price- S '! la'.'c 
per lb. 
BOSTON MARKET. 
MtlNI'AV, N'OV. I.'.. 
Hi n l; We ip.iote line N \ ork ami \ rnioiit fall 
made hintcr at a 1 »e ; long dairies. d>a tie summer 
butler at d>a l"c lbr choice; medium do at dladoc; 
common do at doadde. 
Cm.i si Wt .po»te line factory, im-lmliiii.' North- 
ern ami \\ -tern, at. Id I :ald 1-dc; good do at 11 I 
aide; commoti ami medium at Pal lc per lb 
fa. its We jitol e Non hern ami I.astern at bl.i.v 
per do/. 
Hi a ns — Pea bean* are tpii'l, and the u, ai let i- 
dull at jjtd u»»a$d d" per bash lbr \V< 'tern. Norih'-ru 
ami Ka.stern. Yellow eyes remain dull at .*d d.. j.t 
hush. 
\i..i r \i:I.i. I ,arl\ Hose potatoes are M-||in;; at 
wholesale at 1 -a I c per hush, ..ml .lack-on Whitt s 
at nOa-Y!r. Onions at Sd ou per bbl. 
Ari’i.KS— We .piote York Stab- Apples at ; ooa 
per l»hl, with an occasional stile at No. d 
Apples ratine from tj.d ooad .‘»U per per bhl. 
Hay ami Sri.aw Wr ipiotn Hav tit r-'luSc’dper 
ton for prime lots of coarse; $17ut£>18 for medium, 
$l(>u$17 for lim Straw at tj'dla.fdn per toil. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
PERSONAL, NOTICE, 
Malic, is hereby given Hint all officers, sailors, 
ami soldiers, wounded, ruptured, or injured in the 
late rebellion, however slightly, are entitled to a 
pension, and tlionsamls o!' pensioners an- eutith d t 
an im n a-cd rate. Apply immediately through 
i>K. F. iL .JACKSON, 
I.ate Surgeon, I S. Navy. 
No. 5 Ne •. Chambers St., Mew York. splvr.i 
Picked Up Adrift. 
IN HI: LIAS r l*,\Y. >ov. nil, a s!?rk of Hard Pine Timber whieh the owner can have by prov 
ing property ami paving charges. I m|nire of 
S. I*. OIFMOKF, Fast Side of tie Fiver. 
IK lfast, Nov. D, KvlV 
CONFESSIONS OF A VICTIM. 
I’FltusiiKl) AS A wak.ninc and lor the henelit of 
Yorxit Mia am* «<rin:i:s who stiller from NFUY- 
OI S DFMFl n FOSS OF .MANHOOD, etc., giv- 
ing his rules of Self-Cure, after undergoing much 
suffering and expense, and mailed free on rerei\ ing 
a pod-paid directed envelope. Address NATHAN 
IFF M A Y FA I It, 1*. O. Ih*x If*:;, lirookl n, N. Y. 
Sl*(»llia 
CONSUMPTIVES, TAKE NOTICE. 
I'Aery moment of delay makes your cure more 
hopeless, and much depends oil the judicious choice 
of a remedy. The amount of testimony in favor of 
l)r. Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure for con 
sumption, far exceeds all that can be brought to 
support the pretensions of any other medicine. See 
Dr. Sehenek’s Almanac, containing the certificates 
of many persons of the highest respectability, who 
have been restored to health, after being pronounced 
incurable by physicians of acknowledged ability. 
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup alone has cured many, as 
these evidences will show; but the. cure is often pro- 
moted by the employment of two other remedies 
which 1 »r. Schenck provides for the purpose. These 
additional remedies are Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic 
ami Mandrake Pills. By the timely use of these 
medicines, according to dire«lions, Dr. Schenck cer- 
tifies that most any case or Consumption may be 
cured. 
Dr. Schenck will be at the Quincy House, Boston, 
on the following Wednesdays, from It to .3 o’clock: 
Jan. 13th and 27th, Feb. 10th and 24th, and March 
10th and 24th. Consultations free; but for a thorough 
examination of the lungs, with the Uespirometor, 
the price is $5. 
Dr. Schenck is professionally at his principal of- 
fice, Corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, 
every Monday, where all letters of advice must be 
addressed. 
I AHRIEJD. 
In this city, Nov. 10, liv Kcv. (ieorgy I'rutt. Ira A. 
t'ammett of Belmont, ami Miss Cora K. Kastman of 
Belfast. 
At Ctr. Lincoln* iib\ Nov. l:», bv Kr< <1 B. 1> niton, • Mr. B. S Hr-gory ami .Mis? Nest a Carroll, 
o'db i*f (’ainden. 
In Winterport, Nov. i, Sir. Willard A. Varney of 
llermon, and Mis? Cora L. Baker of Winterport. In Belfast, Poor's Mill- ', Nov. 7th, Mr. John L\ 
Keach and Mis- Limitta Mevens, both of Unox. 
In IVnol,-cot, Oct. ... i!i, Mr. Merrill P. Hinckley 
an 1 .Mi-.- Carrie .M. Lutletield, bollt of l*enobs«a>t. 
H iould-b. to. Nu>, Orb, Mr. Leonard llolf, of 
< biuM-lioro, ami Miss Ada Foss, of Che’-rvlield. 
In W ana-n. Oct Mr. Samuel H. MankofWar- 
i'' ii, ami Mrs. .It mr.e P. I.> iirhton oi l>le$boro. 
la flnmia-toi!. Art bur J. Sbibb-s of fhomaston, 
Hud .Miss 1 !i/a Sm'tb <>f Hampden. 
I M aldoboro, Nov. J, Mr. Solomon L. llocii and 
j Mi- l.enora A. Minin in, hoth of Waldoboro. 
j In Baltimore. V'.'th e.lt., W S. Keller of Baltimore, 
j '■ » nnii i. .lernton, formerly of Rockland 
In N'inalluiven \« by James Robert*, Ks.j., 
| I d Re —- a id Mi' I.iz/ie Ronv, all of t!tis town. 
__i man._ 
< )!■ if I',, ri/ ft /.. \ a ,n and Ant 
h'ltisf be pu id /’<</'. 
1" *bi- ; \i.\ I'rank 1*. Frohock, foriiitTlv 
■‘i Lincolny ille, ;;g (1 .‘p year.-and o months. I u tlii-fit \, .Nil,, .. Mrs. Maiv F. Page, f"imrr!v widow ot th» late Wm I W hit t ier, aged wars’ 1 1 montlis and go d:-.\ 
lii >W;;u\iile, No, bu.-iali >« ehins, aged about ■>1 vear-. 
1 n St. (.< org. y, i>\ til. Mr. John Bobin- m, aged 
s‘ v‘ars,4 lie mill.-and !l duvs. 
I’» >o. Thomastou, N.,v. Mb, .Mr- ('athariie- W. 
.-•ue.-tkind, aged r,i> y< ;,r-. month- and 7 da\ 111 lliom.i-1 on, Nov .. Uobei r Bobbin.:. aged •» 
y-'i s •'» moir h- and 1du\ 
^11 b'oeklaud. i'll in-!., Mr-. Margaret widow ol 
1 late \\ ip ;a mi p.i -w n. aged ars, 11 mont 11- * 11 " ald.ot.oio, ".it in-t Mrs. Vdelilie. wife of 
Andrew il,,v’ ard. aged ».-ars. 
In Koekiand. alt in-r., Freddit I n of.). 1.. 
and Man .). lit lark, aged fj ears and duvs. 
A1 Head, Nov I tie Altucdn, daughter ol " m in i hale U :d iron, aged 1 vear, g im-hth-s 
and > davs. 
'I pi. h. < 'apt. Franklin P Bob- 
e’-! -. aged I- v tan and dav 
1 '» -'•'uri •. s'ej.i. ;•», .Nit- s.'l-.vflint- .Means, aged : 4 
I F.tt-inii, Nov. I,t <-ru! T. iiobin-on, foruierlv 
-t Fil.-wortli. aged < ! year-. 
'•> it' Ptdnt, IP-li'a-i. >atunlav. Nov. 1.5. at :;o 
>1., Bulph .1 -on ot W in. (.unlinrr. aged ,’d ears 
b- de. ":i• 11 \va a won In, member of (‘live 
!‘- .se n l.otlgi N. i. e. K nig11 if Pvt bias," 1 ‘over. 
> i iie morning boat Mom Portland brought a 
i deiegaii-m of lour h i) i: ht -, via I:. I'rel'etheU 
| * i'-biiig. Nl. .Mines ai d J,. ( li.nnberlain. 
I from P»ovei N II. to periorm i« last sad rites a‘ lb g'.'av o< tlieir milch beloved and e-tt cmed 
brotliei. which took place sit hi t it In- idem ef 
1 tie d IV. tin 1C,th in.-!., a! 1 P. M. 
In 1’ reedoiu, “ct. ! it Ii, .t udsoc W. ‘‘.allow, son t>1 
1 erg''1 and l-.ii/a .1. Barlow, aged !'.’ vears, li> mo.-., 
i days. 
In the death I bud-on W Barlow our town ha- 
lo tine of it-: most pri mi dug young me., ami the 
eliureii a laithlul member. 
h. early youth In-did not hu\< 1 lie advan!ages of 
at- jinring an eduealiou which tall to the lot ol many 
ot our <*iing men. 
But* naturally posoe--ing o love for study be Jo. 
untiring imlii-iry gnaiilied bim-t-U. ;,i a ■ n early 
agt to teach public school--ami vv u-: ranked among 
our --•! -tU'ees-1'||| t eat'lle!-.-'. 
\\ Idle ear ne.-'i in t In at'-. |iii remen of know ledge, be 
wa i-t | ii ally tie voted M> every nn ia enter] ri-e 
wo years ago lie made a public profession ot re 
b-• o11 ami eoimewed liim-i it \vii tie rongrega- 
tional clmreli in !ln-town, and vva.- Iron*. *hui time 
i" tli-' hour of hi- death a c.msi tent au«l devoted 
Inistian. 
I It- 'hurt'll oft bri-t he loved .in- its principles ht* 
clit-ri-lie.1 -1 bus laving a mi re found.-.t i«m for a true 
life ami noble manhood. Ami a- In tliu- eontmcuced 
lil.'- journey with buoyant anti elastic -teps.with 
iln brightest evpcctat ions elm ti ing around him, he 
close,1 Id- labors on earth and passed over the river 
‘o lie home ot the biest~-t her--to enjoy the bless- 
ings of a short but well spent life. 
1 n t lie death of this young man the church has lost 
respected an I Worthy member -fond parents a 
'•dented -on whose t rite life and noble purpose had 
i u pi red in them tin* wi-h fliat lie might be their 
-..iin-el!or and support down the declivity of life. 
But tic thought that their loss is Ids gain must be 
their solace in thi t heir hour of sorrow. (’. 
Sim- N'KWS. 
TORT or BELFAST. 
auiuykd. 
\ -. !•>. Brig .James Davis, F.llis, Stockton, to 
load for i.eorg< town 
Nov. Seh.- Bulph IIow.-s, Burge.--, l-.ll-worth, 
for Bond.oit Lillian. B an. Bo-ton 
No-.. II. l.mpae, IC\:tsi, Boston. 
SAILFD. 
Nov. 1_\ Sdi- lor.i Fondon. 1‘rem-h liarl.-tou; 
M m v Farrow, I-. Kllsworth, to load lor Knndnut, 
Ao\. i’Balpli Ilowes, Burges.-, Bomiout. 
Tenement To Let. 
t n">l» i NFMI'.N I It) i K f :,t reasonable 
\ at'--, in at In toot oj -.pring SI reef. Itiijuire 
o' o\>. ,1. on tIn- premise*. 
I I IV. W. <. I LBI .B I 
!’•* i'M-f, Nov, 1 .*111 
HA.YFGRD OPERA HOUSE. 
Friday Eve., Nov, 
A ill !.. pt'e-e'i' id (hr t he first lillie in this cit V, 
lie Bea at iful Drama, l-.ut it led. 
"EIILISTED FOB THE WAR!" 
The “Belfast Amateur Dramatic 
anti Musical Association," 
orgaai/i-d For tin- season ol Is;;, t',( take pleasure in 
announ. in., tIn ir lir.-i entertainment Nov. V. I In 
drama lia- b>.n placed upon the stage at consider 
aide co-i. having entire .\I.\V S(. liNKBY <'< >S. 
i t MLS, ml a I t LI. < >B< 111LB \. 
Admi ion, rents. 
B.--I \ I'd Se. t ill ( .all' IV. ci-n ! .s. 
< 'rcl.e-ti a hairs, ,.o cents. 
< ’hd'ii n under I '-ai of age, !.'» rents. 
» iiildreu in anus ...no acii. 
t. tick t \1 I’. ..Block's hook 
tori ; da'in ad\am-e Sir niali hill-. •;wM 
1? O U N D ! 
!h a. nt I \, n< at the III a:' in .\< I hport, a -t ripe. I 
-haul. Hm ow.n-r can Inc- tin- same on pnoing 
pi-vipe; t v and paving char *re hv call in a on 
A MI LI. BOBBINS. 
NorthporL Nov. 17, 1.-;',. ,w m 
I; i < i ifAlUi A! NS! 
_ 
H. H. Johnson & Go 
A i: s i j. i \ <; 
Bsaircr Saclss 
From *4 90 to $19.60. trn 
GEO. R. COXGDOX, 
SHIP BROKER 
A N I) 
{Jmmission Merchant! 
CHARLESTON. SO. CA. 
Particular attention giv< n to consignments of H A ’i a ml all kinds of I.AS’Lli.N I'Ki > t > l < Iand 
I ivigIPs obtained for Vessel -. 
Kill:i;s ni 
-apt. " in. MeCilverv, Sear-port, Me. Me -. ( oiigiIon, Hazara & ( o (h-orm town s c 
I W Jleow 
Carriage Making. Painting, and 
Biacksmithing. 
REMOVAL! 
Wales Sz KioLiiell 
Have removed their business, car- 
painting ami trimming, to 
.,MOTH the shops o.er Damon’s, in rear 
.f the American House, and 
would invite their old friends and patrons to call 
upon ill,-ni at this popular old stand, where they 
may be found at all times ready to attend to the 
wants of tliose retpiiring work in their line. 
* arriage and Sleigh I’ainting ami Primming is our 
specially. We will paint ami trim new carriages or 
varnish old ones and repair trimmings at reasonable 
rates on sport notice, guarranteeing satisfaction in 
nil ca-. WAIVES & BlCKNEEE. 
BLACK-SMITHING! 
lii all it- branches at the old stand of Tread 
eSf/’a well & Man-field. Carriages repaired at ,Jj short notice. Horse Shoeing promptly at tended to. All uoik wan anted to give satis- 
faction. J. G. DAMON. 
Ne w Carriage Shop 
III A V |. ill’ll;!) IT a Carriage Shop in the rear of tli old 1’readw“ll &. Mansfield stund, 
w here I am ready to attend to all kinds of Carriage 
and Sleigh repairing New work made to order. 
n i H W. TRUNDY. 
]NT E "W 
a 
Wr. G. CLARK 
Annouees that he hus taken the store on Church 
street, lately occupii d hy tin* late David I Mirgin, 
when* lie will keep a tirst class fruit and confection 
ery store. Also 
Oysters Fresh from the Shell ! 
It will be in every particular a st rietly temperance 
saloon,—a place to suit, the most fastidious. 
W. G. CLARK, Belfast• 
l^tf Second buildiug south of Court House. 
District Court of the United States. District of 
.Maine. 
In the matter of RICHARD II ? ,n ,*.mknintce 
SEAVEY, Bankrupt. \ 1,1 l'*nkruptc> 
NOTICE is hereby given that a second genera^ meeting of the creditors in the matter of Rich' 
ard H. S«*avey, Frankfort, Bankrupt, will be held a1 
the Belfast Custom House, on the 18th day of No- 
vember, A. 1). 1*7;», at 12 o’clock ML, before Mr. Reg- 
ister Hamlin, for the purposes specified in the 27th 
section of the Bankrupt act. 
Creditors may be present at said meeting and de- 
termine Hie amount of Dividend. 
2vvl0 TIMOTHY B. ORAN’T, Assignee. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
I'o the Honorable Judge of Pro! :i:*• for tli** County 
of Waldo: 
Vl.BKUf M. 1’LCMMKIl,of Mont\ Mlc. Ailminis. trator ol lie estat e of Daniel I ’la miner ini e < >( 
.MonC iile insauK ounty.deceased respectfully lepre- 
seats that the good-, chattels and in dit- of said de. 
o used are not .-ulli- ii lit to answer hisjn.-t d« bu and 
charges of Administration, by the sum of four hun- 
dred and fifty dollars. 
Witi iMit < oil. your petitiom r pi u\ our honor to 
grant him a license to sell ami eon\«--. so much of 
the real estate of said deceased, ■ including the r. m 
sion of the Widow’s dou r thereon, a will .-ati- y 
hi> debts and incidental eh: -rges, and ehargi «o' Ad- ministration. ALBhlil :>i CLl.MMI.H. 
At a Probate Court held * Belfast, W'thin and for 
the County of Waldo, on the M-e.»ml Tuesday of 
November, A. I)., I\,i, by K. M. Wood, Judge of 
Proliate for Kno\ Countv, tin-Judge of Probate 
for Waldo County being ub-t n* on account of 
sickness. 
I pon till foregoing Petit i.m, <> ler--d. That the 
petitioner give notice to all per ons interested b\ 
causing a copy of said petition, u it it this order itere 
oil, to be published three Weeks -ucce-si. ely ill t he 
Kejmhlicaa Journal, a pap'-r printed at lb !fa>t, that 
t hey may appear at a Probate < uni t To b. held at t lie 
Probate Office in Belfast, aforesaid, on the -<>-oml 
Tm -day < t 1 )eceniber nexi, at ten o'c.o.-k in t lo f. o •• 
noon, and shew cause, it air- flies hnv.-, \\!j\ tin 
same should not 1."- granted. 
1 .M. WOOD, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest d. C I t.i •, I;-! t. r. 
lo the Honorable Judgi ..f !’;• ate f< tie- Countv 
of W'aldo 
I > OB KIM If. CooMBS of B>•!*:i-1, guardian of V Charles H. < combs, minor son <1 Hubert 11 
Coombs, respect Pi1 iy represents that said ward i- 
seized f urn- imbvidual third part of one halt acre 
ot land hunted on the westerly side of Nor:hpnrf 
A\ eiiue in said Bella-!. Thai'it would b.- for the 
hem-lit oi said ward to have the -aid n al ••-late -old 
and the proceeds thereof pet at intere-t. 
Wm-.i.i i-Mit. your petitiuer prays your honor to 
grant him a licon-e to -ell at pri\.u< -ah tin -aim 
tor he purpose a fore-aid. 1! }|. '(Bills. 
At a Court Ot Probate, In .1 a: Jbdfast, within ami 
for t lie < >iilit y of Wald >, on tin -i-comi lm- -da\ 
of No\- nils* r, A. D. !-r:., I.v I.. M. Wood. Judge u 
C-.lute lor Kiiivi County, tin Judy.' of Probate 
!'<" Waldo County being absent. 
I pon the foregoing Petition, Ord» red. I hat the 
petitioner give notice to all per-ons interested by 
can.-iny a eop\ of -aid petit ion, with t hi- order her 
mi, to be published three wei-L- suceessiv«-l> in tin 
Hepuhliiau Journal a paper printed at Belfa.-t. that 
they may appeal at a Probate Court, to be !ield at j 
om! Tuesday of 1>« eeiuber m-xt, at ten o'clock in 
tin tore noon, and sh.-w ear if any I by ha\ e, w h\ 
tbe-aun should not be granted. 
L. M. \\ »(>!>, J inly. 
A trite ••>p\ Mies; B. C. l-!i:i.i», lb-gi in. 
1 > tin* Honorable Judge ot Probate i<>i* the < uiinu 
of \\ aido 
Ji l..\MSt)\, A d in n i': f:l I« T ot t!:<- !;i< *! • lie,.. t>. dement. late of Moutvilh- ill -aid 
County, deceased, respect fid!;. !’< j >!'« > 111 that tin* 
good-, chatties and credits,if -aid deceu-t d tin not 
-utn«-ieiit to answer his jtj1 debt- ied eliara- f 
A d min i -t rat ion, by the sin; off;., hi, mi; I dollars ; 
that .-aid deceased died -• i/ed of ia rtain real e-iatc 
situate i.i Montville, and mi-i-tiliu of the home- 
stead of ai l deceased: that !>v a -ale ot anv « ui 
portion -tl said Homestead, the value I tin re 
uui Would he depreciated. 
W 111 ui.i <»i:; your petition* pravs mr honor to 
grant him a license to sell and •■on,- -aid r* al 
• of said deceased, to satisfy hi- debt ami in* 1 
d :.!al 'duirio-s. ami charges of Admiuis*, ration. I 
.1 I' i. , '•! >N I 
At a (ourt id Probat", held at P.elfu-t. wit hie and 
for the County of Waldo, on tin--croud I'm -d.iv 
id November,* A. I*. by K. M. Wood. .1 ,,dm 
• if Proliate for Knox ( onuty, the Jin1 .■*• of Probnc 
for Waldo uuty being absent. 
I pon the foregoing Petition, ordered, that tin 
petitioner give notice to all per-ons interest.-d b\ 
causing a cop, of said p> titnu, with thisorder there 
on, to 1m* published three weeks -urcessiv<|y in tin 
lb publican .lourual a )iap« r ,->rinted at Ib-ifa-’, tlen 
they may appear at a Probate < ourt, to 1 •• held tit 
the Probate oilier in ib lfa-t aforesaid, *-0 t i.• si r- 
ond Tuesday ot December n< xt, at im o'clock in 1 
forenoon, and shew cause, if any tiiey have, why the 
I.. M. W» v )|), Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—ll. P. Kill n, Ibgi-t* r. 
To the Hnunrutilc Judge of Probate for the 1 .matv 
of Waldo. 
r> At Hill. Ot H id), A d mini strut rix of the estate V of Noah M. tiould, late of I/mcolnv ille, in said 
County, ui ceased, n -p«ctfnlly represents that the 
goods, chatties and credits ot said deceased are not 
sutlicient to answer his just debts ami charges of 
Ad mini.-- rat ion, by the sum of t w o hundred dollar- ; 
that mid deceased died seized *>1' certain real r-tutc 
situate in .'.iucolnvillt, consisting td a saw mill and 
pnv ilege ; that ail advantageous oiler ha- been made 
for the same of two hundred dollars. 
W ll 1:1:1.1 01:1 your petit loner prays vour honor to 
grant her a license to -e! 1 ami convey -o nim li of 
the real estate of said deceased. including tin n 
version of the Widow’.- dower thereon, to ,, 
bis debt> and ineio. ut.d ebargi -, and charge of 
Adntini -it ation it priv ate .-ale. 
ItA('ll i.1. i.Ul i H 
A! :i Court ol Probate, held at Belfast, within and 
for the ( ounty of Waldo, on the second I m sdav 
of .November, A. 1>. tM.'i, by I.. "M. Wood, Jud*-' 
of Probate for Kuo ( ousd \, t he ,1 udg* of Pro bat« 
Ibr Waldo Count being nh-ent. 
I pun the foregoing Petition, Order* < rim; >!.-■ 
pet it inner gi notice to all poison' ini* rested b\ 
causing a copy of said petition, wiili ttiis I 
thereon, to be published three week- v I! c c < 
in the Ib pablii an .loiirual, a paper m iutid .it B. 
last, find tliev iii:i\ appear at a Pro!. *■ ourt. <■. 
held at tie Probat*- (Mime in lielf.t t afoia-'.o I, ..i 
tile Second I lie- da > f l >ece mber lie t, it ten.. h>. k 
in tlie forenoon, and shew caier, it any 111«• > h.o. 
vvliv ‘.‘it s.mie should not he granted. 
I M. ttonp. Jude. 
A rile enp\ \ 11. f B. P 1 11- I», i; 
At a Probate Court held a! P.-lfa-t, itliin audio: 
the County ol Waldo, oil t ie- -e.-ond Tii*--.d:i 
November, A I». !■>?;», !•> I. M Wood, Judge <d 
Probate for Knox County, tin Judge of i’roi 
for Waldo County being absent on accou-.i ol 
sickness, 
I 1C W I S W. PICK I H. 1C TON, rn- M vvill ot Jane p.i -hop, late of Bella-t, a:d 
Count) of \\ Ido, decea-ed. Inning pies.nbd in- 
lirst and final account of l nistoeship lor allow am e. 
Ordered, find the said Irustee give noli. to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of t>d order to 
be published three weeks sin ce -iv«ly in t In I.Vpubli- 
can Journal, printed at Belfast, that tin ma\ ap 
pear at a P *nbate < ourt, to h(* held at B* Hast, wi* !iin 
and for said Count), on the sec..ml 'i iie<dav ol 
Pecember next, at ten of the clock hi It. no. m. and 
show cause, if any they have, why the -aim -dn-ald 
not he allowed. 
1 M WOOD, Judge. 
A true cop) Alt* -i B. P. t it t.t>, lb gi t* 
At a Probate Court held at Bella *, wii':ai m.d 
the ( ouuty of Waldo, on tin* ••••cond Tue-dav id 
November. A. 1>. 1*75, In 1C. ."'1 W'ood. Judge ol 
Probate for Ivnox Count), tin Judge*.. P i> 
for W'aid • Count) heiiu absent on a;::: ■ 
sicknes 
VBBIIC I.. PABlv 11 P BsT, widow **l >:i1 j• m. : B. Parkimr-t, late ot Vlhion, in sa d « mint) ot 
Waldo, deceased, having pre-nun d a p*i it n m t ha t 
J. 1*. I.aia-on, -u I-paalom, may lie appointed Ad 
mi nisi rat or on said deceased'.- <tat *■. 
Ordered, that the said Alibi* I give loan- 
to all persons interested by causing a cop) *•! 
thi' order to he published three weeks 'Here- i.aiv 
in the Ilejuihlii-an Joarnul printed at Pnll'ast, that 
they may appear at a Probate ourt, to be held :.t 
Belfast, within and for said County, on t lie -*■> ..ml 
Tuesday ot I >e..-ember next ,:it ten of he clock ! * fore 
noon, and show cause, if any they hav why the 
prav er of said petition siumhl not he grante*!. 
1C. M. \\ i •< >1 *, Jndge. 
A true copy. Attest B. P. lir.t.t*. lbgi-ter. 
At a Probate Court held at Ib-llast,within and for 
tlie minty ot* Waldo, on tin -a eond fue-day ol 
December, D ls?d, by i M. Wood, Judge 1 
Probate lor K no.v Couuiy, the Judge •! Pmliair 
for W'aldo County bring absent on account ot -i. k 
ness. 
\/f~APK s. STILKS, Kxecutor of the estate ,.f 
a▼ 1 John Kingsbury, iate of Krankfort. in aid 
County ot Waldo, dccea-rd, having pre-enied lu- 
second and titml account of Kxeeutor-hip for allow 
ance. 
( u-dered, That t lie -aid K\ ecu tor gi\ e not ice to all 
persons inti rested In causing a copy of t hi- order to 
be published three we. U- mi !y ::: ! !;-• lb a!, 
lieau Journal, printed it Pclfast, that they may aj> 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at If lla-t, \\ ill..a I 
and for said Count}, on the second fur-day ol 
December next, tit tea ot the clock before noon and 
show cause, if any tin ;, have, why the. same -liould 
not be allowed. 
K. M. WOOD, Jud o 
A true copy. Alte-t If P. Kti U>, Kcgisti r. 
At a Probate Court held jit Pcllast, wit bin and for 
the County of W ildo, on the second fur-day ol 
November, A. I >., 1>7 >, by K. M. Wood, Judge of 
Probate for Knox Comity, tin* Judge of Probate 
for W ildo ('ouuty being absent on account of irk 
ness. 
RUFUS If LANCASTKU, named Kxcciilor in a certain instrument purpirting to be the last 
will and testament of Amy Lane, -ter, late ..I I turn 
!i:.m, in said < 'minty of W aldo deceased, having pic- 
sented said will for Probute. 
Drib red, That the said Kufii- gi\e notice 
to all persons interc-ted by causing a copy ol 
this order to be published three weeks sneer -i\ elv in 
tin lb-publican Journal, printed at l!ella-l, that 
they may appear at a Prohate Court, to be held at 
Pcllast, within and for .said County, on tin-second 
Tuesday ot December ne\l,at ten of t In* clock before 
noon, and show eau-e, it any they have, v by the 
same should not be proved, approved and allowed. 
K. M. WOOD, Judge 
A true copy, Atte.-L If P. I- ll.l>, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Pcllast, wit bin and for 
the County of Waldo, outlie second fuesday of 
November, A. D., 1 a, by 1.. M W ood, Judge ot 
Probate for Knox County, the Judge ot Probate 
for Waldo County being absent on account ot 
sickness. 
I. DDK, Admr. of tin (‘state of IJufus .1. 
Karringtou, late of i.urnham, in -aid < •amty 
of Waldo, deceased, having presented bis lirst ac 
count of Administration for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administrator gi\e notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Pcllast, that they 
may appear at a Probate < 'ourt, to be held at Pei fast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tue^dayot 
December next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the same -liould 
not be allowed. 
K. M. WOOD, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest P. P. Ku:u», Register. 
At a Probate Court, held at P.elfast, within ami for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
November, A. 1). lS7f», by E. M. Wood, Judge of 
Probate tor Knox (Nullity, the Judge ol Probate 
for Waldo County being absent on account ol 
sickness, 
(GEORGE 1>. MAIiDEX, named Executor in a X certain instrument purporting to be the last 
will and testament of John Murden, late of Waldo, 
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having present- 
ed said will for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said George 1). give notice lo 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order 
to be published three weeks successively in the !;«• 
publican Journal, printed at Relfast, tliiit they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held a* Relfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
of December next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be proved, approved and allowed. 
E. M. WOOD, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—R. P. Fikld, Register. 
milE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
JL concerned that she has been duly appointed and 
taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix of 
the estate of 
EDWARD Y. GILMORE, late of Searsport, 
in theCounty of Waldo,deceased,by giving bond as the 
law directs; she therefore requests all persons who 
are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make im- 
mediate payment, and those who have any demands 
thereon, t<» exhibit the same for settlement to her. 
MARY F. GILMORE. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
!!>'• County of Waldo, on the .-ocond Tuesday of 
| November, A. D. ls7.*>, by E. M. Wood, Judge oi Probate for Knox County, the Judge .»f Probate 
f«>r Waldo County being absent on account of 
sickness. 
J^MII.V J. MMO.VTOX, Administratrix of the _J estate of Putnam .simonton late of Searsport, 
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having present 
ed h« r final account of Administration on said estate 
for allowance. 
Ordered, That tin- said Administratrix give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order t<> he published throe weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- 
last wit bin and lor said t 'ouiitv, on the second Tues- 
day of December next, and sfiew cause if any they 
have, whv the same should not be allowed. 
R. M. WOOD. Judge. A true copy. Attest—IS. P. Eikko, Register. 
rPilE subscriber hereby gives public notice tu all 
-L com orued, t hat she has been dul v appointed and (ak- n upon hm>elf the trust of Administratrix 
of the estate of 
Wild.1AM II. M«< ARTY, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s '‘state to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
fo her. ELLA F. M«T ARTY. 
rpill. subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concern-d that he has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the 
estate of 
J<>\\ I’ll AN 1T.RCI SON, lute of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
u the law direct*; lie therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased's estate to make 
immediate payment, ami those who hav« any de- 
mands then mi, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. A LBBKRT B. FF.Util SON. 
rl>lll. -uhscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
I onct-rned, that she has been dub appointed amt 
taken upon herst If the trust of Administratrix of 
the e- tale of 
LEWIS LIBBY, late of Winterport, 
• n the « oiint y of Wablo, deceased, by giving bond 
a* the law directs; .-die therefore requests all persons 
\\!i> an- indebted to said deceased's estate to makt 
immediate payment, ami those who have am de- 
mand' tuereon. to exhibit the same for settlement 
*'•’ r. MARY ANN LIBBY. 
VV A ! 1 >1 > SS. Slipleim .Jtj.li i. l ('OMii, iHiob-r 
I' rm. H7Y. 
\B fill K W. pnpl \.N. Mm.AK* A BRAD l.l ’i et. al. ami I’ru-nees. Ami now on sag 
-' wi' t.. tin Court that 1. ga A. Braille* and M. 
''. Harrington, th* principal defendants, .it the time 
I' min he ..t th*' writ, w < re not inhabitants ot this 
■'•ini' ami had no tenant, agent, nr attorn* y within 
tin -aim that tl.eir good- or *-♦ ite ha* e been at- 
tached :a this aetion, that the* h:. v .-had no notici 
1,1 ant miii ami at t aetinniit, it is ohhkkku. that 
e Ii' ofllie peiirem'N of this sill he given to tile 
-aid l )■ Hildant-, b\ publishing an attested copv of 
t In-Urd-r, together with an abs.rmt of the Plain 
t'H "lit, three w eeks sucetssiveh ill the Republi- 
ean lournal, ;i ue ,\paper printed iit Belfast, in the 
1 "iinrv ot Waldo, the last publication to be tint 1«-- 
tbaii lourteeu dues before the next term ot *hi- 
r,mrt. to In Indden at Belfast -with,n and t >r tlm 
( '"in'> o| \\ ahh», on tin first fuesduy ot .lanuarx, 
1 s<that -aid Defendants may tin u and there aj> 
p'-ar, and answer to -aid -nit, it thev s mil -e* au-m 
Attest \\ T- BY K, Clerk. 
A 1 -tract (.i' Pith’s Writ 
Assumpsit on promissory note dated t*et. l"_M, 
H tor .rP'd.oj, -igned by Defts., payable to the 
i'i of tiiem-i'h es hr- months afo date, at tin 
I ist National Bank, I.van. M s., ami 1»v tln-m nil 
dot -ed to Pill'. 
B. Dinsmore and I homas B. Din-more, co-part 
nei-, are summoned a- I'ru-tee- of Defts. 
Da' ot Writ, dune '-7 -, returnable to sai-l t let. 
Term. 
A I damnum *1000. I W I J.I.! A MSO\, 
PHI"- AIM, B.-Ilast, Me. 
v Id '" ‘I * tin-• -; d -1 ft ourt w ith Abstract 
of the \\ nt. 
Atte-t W. ij. PPVP., Clerk, 
H\v I Ni; taken ad\antage of the late panicky teeling ami numerous failures among the big 
Wholesale Il.u.t ami Shoe !>**alers in Holton and 
o Ie■ 11 when 11\ they were enal led by paying 
O A. S H 
I •» puivha-e .1 large stock -t 
I mots, Siioos it Rubbers! 
At er« it deal !*•>> t Ji;in heir original eo*t. Will 
in ,|. to pa) their l.ilis amt notes prompth 
SELL FOE CASH 
Cor the lies i\t y days, an\ >r :t|| »»{ In it- enonmai« 
stock «>i 
limits, Shoes vt: Rubbers 
\> LOW PRICES i„ r,uv 
-• •* 
Mf\s- im> IUhs 
Thick Boots! 
LOWER THAN EVER. 
l'L.-‘\ k.e; e erytldng that i1 kept in Firstlings 
i'.-iot at i .*■ ii < •'lui i” amt sell tiieir goods at a 
Very Small Profit For Cash ! 
iioi •• vim bitv niir It.ii s ulid ».ii B their Winter 
I• -, 1’. > llltl s ■. 
DINS.MOliE .V SON 
\ N I * 
Save Money! 
Co and c how low they are soiling a FudCd 
Nice Kid ButtonBoot 
I’ll* v I*' iu-1 introducing the celebrated 
SI I, LIMA N S 
Now York Boots! 
FOR LADIES, 
w bn h :.r** the uiee-1 fitting goods made in this conn 
tr\ 1’Ih'\ keep all w i-lt h- and sizes, of all kinds and 
luabtics, lroin a tice French Kid Dress Boat, to a 
lh .('. >>ai Walking I'. <>t, and sell them us low, 
and e in lown Ilian their former prices. For Cen- 
!lemeu ttie 
idisu lish Hu living Shoe 
Made from genuine laigldi Crain Feather, is the 
lat. -t and most sensible shoe for winter wear. Co 
and see them. 
ilANRSOMK UaiHRKLLAS 
For Ladies and Gentlemen, 
$1.00 EACH. 
Finally w hen you want any Boots, Shoes, Rubbers 
m au\thing in that line call on twits 
DINSMORE & SON. 
Sekool Notice. 
rpilK Superintending School Committee of the A. < it\ of Belfast will be in session In the High Sell...! Room for the purpose of examining teachers 
on the following Saturdays, at‘d o’clock 1\ M., viz: 
November 13th and 27th. 
Applicants for the Winter Schools will be examined 
at no'Other time. Those desiring to be exuniined 
must furnish evidence satisfactory to the Committee 
that they have been engaged by the Agent. 
J. A. ROSS, Sup. 
I’ll IFO IIFKSFY, [ School 
K. A. DICKERSON. > Com. 
SHAWL PINS! 
/ ^ nl.!> PI.A I I I), GILT, BLAC K, ami FANC Y 
V, I I* ATT KILNS. SKLLING LOW. 
At Hervev's Jewelry Store. 
For Sale. 
\ Tin Hotel Stand known as the “Castine 
“’'""silouse,” situated on Water Street, in the 
business centre of the beautiful village of 
fastine, is offered for sale on reasonable 
■ — pJterins. The lot is large and the buildings 
well arranged for hotel or hoarding house. The 
location is one of the finest in the village, being 
near the Steamboat landing, and commanding a tine 
view of the harbor and surrounding scenery. 
The growing importance of Castine as a summer 
resort renders this property exceedingly desirable at 
the present time. 
For further particulars address 
L. G. rillLBROOK. 
Castine, Oct. 1S75.—4wld 
200 QTLS. CODFISH! 
| Light, salted and well cured, to be sold at Whole- 
sale and Retail by A. 1’. MANSKIKLI) & CO., 
* Foot of Main St. 
1375. 1375. 
O'P EH1KG 
OF 
New Fall & AViliter 
Dress Goods! 
H. H. Johnson & Co., 
Otlit tlio Following Monli«'tK»l 
Dry Goods! 
At prices lower than any other house 
in the city. 
Black Silks, 
Dress Goods, 
Blankets, 
Waterproofs, 
Plaid Suitirujs, 
ri .AN N i ll ,s. 
Gents' Underwear, 
Fall and Winter Hosiery. 
We invite particular attention on 
stock of I.allies’, Misses’ami (’h11 11 i-n 
MERINO 
I mimesis kV Drawers. 
We have the pleasure to announce that 
we are opening our tall stock of 
I \ lrefs. Silks ’uni/ llibhons h ■ > 
shitihs, Stniir, Silk 1I/I1I I’llnf Hr 
it Bounds, Trinimi il //■(/.■• it 
nrls, I'mlhcrs. Fhoirrs. it < 
Ami a full ami eoniplete stock of 
MILLINERY GOODS 
Dress Trimmings, Ornament*, &e.. 
Adapted to nil taste*, to wliieh we in \ a. 
tin inspectiim u| I..adies 
H. H. JOHNSON &C0. 
< >i t.ilnT A, 1S7.». — I III 
BOOTS, SHOES, 
RUBBERS 
F O K 
Fall and Winter Wear! 
The Best Bluer to Him 
-IS AT- 
H. H. FORBES’, 
No. 13 MAIN STREET, 
Who bus on hand a lure «»* k of Root-. Gi a 
Rubber.**, direct from 11 if Manufacturer-, -miiai 
Fall and Winter Weni, among which .m Fa b 
and Misses' < loti;, Kid md •. mi 1 ■ i11«»ii ;-•••: 1 
grades, including the ceh brand 
K D WIN (' F. I 15 1 s 
French Kid & Goat Button B.ots 
For Ladies wear. lh. I’.Fsl I\ I III W( U; LI». 
\> 
Ladies’ Woolen Boots 
Lout loved, for Winter, ta< wannest boor 
Legged Leather Woik ! :ill kinds ! Gw | 
Also Mens’, Roys’ and Gmths’ Root- of all kirn 
thick, kip and calf. A1 * 
Custom Work 
!*ON F Tf> OKIH.I; \ I 
S 1 I OK T NOTK'i:. 
AL, FOR 
Prices tluil (kumot It i'rat 
FOR 
O A. S IX l 
tit)-REMEMBER THE /’/ I (ii 
And call before you buy, at 
Pi. PP. FORBES’, 
No. 13 Main street, Relfust, Maine. 
Nov. 1st, isr5. — 2mIs 
TRY IT 2 2 
DOWNEK STANDARD 
ILLUMINATING OIL! 
For Student and other Lamps. 
White and Non-Explosive! 
purest on, M.ixrr.x rnu:/i1 
FOR SALE BY 
Wm. O. Poor & Son, 
DRUGGISTS. 
The Poetry of Leather. 
At Maddock's Store, in Peirce’s Block, 
You’ll find a most extensive stock 
His modest sign u big white boot, 
His boots and shoes in styles to suit 
The tinniest, or the biggest feet, And make them look both trim ami neat. 
Walk in! Walk In! my limping friend. 
Your grevious trials here may end, 
What though your vexed by corns ami !.nni**»•-. 
As sore as boils and big as onions, 
Maddock’s boots of softest leather. 
Will give you ease for months together. 
Come in, fair ladies—here you’ll find, 
111 latest styles, to suit your mi ml. 
Boots, shoes and slippers; then again 
We’ve boots and shoes for boys ami men, 
In fancy stocks or stoutest leather, 
For any place or any weather. 
Indeed, we keep no worthless-trash, 
To vex'men’s souls, and waste their rash 
Coine one and all from far and near, 
1 ii way of prices we are not dear; 
The lowest prices—best of stock. 
Are found at MADDOCK’S, Peirce's Block. 
6wl7 
Dissolution of Partnership. 
Notice is hereby given that tK-tirmot A. 1). FRENCH & CO., is this th*y dissolved 
by mutual consent. 
The business will be carried on '.v* formerly by A 
D. French. A. i>. FRENCH, 
Id. W. FRENCH.. 
Belfast, Sept, 20,1075. 
The Shoemaker's Daughter. 
Yesternight as 1 sat with an old friend of mine. 
!n his library eozily over his wine, 
1. -eking out on. the*guests in the parlors, 1 said 
Of a lady whose shoe showed some ripping of 
thread, 
“Frank, sin- looks 1 ik a shoemaker’s daughter.’ 
“Yes." said Frank—‘\'es; her shoe has a rip at 
the side— 
mishap ei ihe moment—the lady’s a bride. 
I 1 ■' r*•:nm<is me <>1 something; and here as w- 
sit, 
l! > :n 11 limn with patience, I’ll spin you a hit 
• *1 a •. am of a shoemaker’s daughter. 
■" ‘I was a hoy, hull a century since— 
!I-'\v «*n<'s frame, a- one numbers the years, 
a nis to \\ inee! 
A 11 :tr i:i!l; girl went to school with me then : 
'• I 'it m 1 arm-, hai.' i her again— 
iu;ty Mallet. :h" shoemaker's daughter. 
“V.'heiiee th w. •. .■ lert ul rase in her manner she 
had: 
Not from Tiaauaiit mother, nor hard-working 
dad. 
\ no doubt. that. besides a most benutitul 
face. 
i'he child had decorum, retinement and grace, 
Not at HI like a shoemaker's daughter. 
•if. a dress w a <»l sixpenny print; but *t\vas 
clean: 
lb r "hors, like all shoemaker's children’s, were 
mean: 
M r b-miiet a wreck, but whatever she wore, 
!:• air of a damsel of breeding she. bore— 
Not th:H of a shoemaker's ilaiighter. 
ITir -it 1" of the "chool, \\ hen she entered the 
place. 
Minded each other, then littered and stared in 
her laee. 
■ hordr.l u< insult, no noth e she took; 
1 *11! ■ j iirr 1 \ setth-d her eves to her book— 
in meant business, that shoemaker's daugh- 
ter. 
i;i j rred at 1 >y idler and dull-head ami fool— 
\ Ir ianiles> >ln‘ ,ii t lie crowd of the school; 
I Ip r was wonder, imh ed, whim it soon came 
! !: i! • aii. o Kitty' was head of the class. 
■ \V b it ! Kitty Thai shoemaker's daughter!’ 
w ■;11 H: the same laded ealieo dress. 
\ uu aim as before iu the pride of success : 
i! "■ mn.-r the sanu—easy, soft and refilled— 
l'-1. she seemed an heiress, while each led 
behind 
I:. i1. aee was tin- shoemakei S daughter. 
!: tea ail her hoolmates slue won lo her 
e r triumph, be pi s ml in her pride, 
>.r i w the red — 1 felt elderly then; 
•: I •. s. vieeii. while the lass was hut ten: 
i i" ;!• d the Hio<‘maker's daughter. 
I -ti see that oid ladv with calm, placid 
faeo 
ii.;i-‘ touches h« r beauty. but leaves all her 
irraee: 
'■1 ■ ii i: the murmur" that hush when 
she she-. 
v n 111<i homage so pointedly her>? 
ni\ wif or—Hi1 shoemaker's daiigh- 
The Lost Babies. 
! Ul> W ite. put (low'll the ltiblo. 
Kay > «*ur gi:i>se> on the book. 
I»«* 1!i of 11- an- bent and aged— 
backward, mother, let u> look. 
! is still tli* same old homestead 
Wlieiv 1 brought you long ago, 
\\ n the hair was bright w itil sunsliiu- 
dial 1- now like winter's snow. 
! i: 1 ails about the babies 
\ w -it here all alone, 
merry troop of youngsters : 
11 -w v. c h»-t them one by one. 
is. I he lirst of all the parly, 
< ; Jo u- one winter's night. 
! *»u -aid. should be a par-on. 
I.•111u before he saw the light. 
I'o y*u see that great cathedral. 
Killed, the transept and the nave. 
'! r the organ grandly pealing. 
Watch the -liken hangings wave 
lc‘ priest in robes of otliee, 
W ii h lhe altar at his hack— 
V\ ould you think that gifted preacher 
< 11uid* he our own little Jack ? 
I h'-n girl with curly tresses 
I s, d to eliniK upon my knee. 
J.ike a lilti'- fairy princess 
Killing it the age of three. 
With tin years there came a wedding— 
Mow \ our fond In art swelled with pride 
Wie n the lord of all the country 
hose your baby lbr his bride! 
V\ aieh that stately carriage coming. 
And the form reclining there— 
:111Id you think that brilliant lady 
( oil 1* 1 be your o\Vll little Clare‘i 
1 11 11 the last, a blue-eyed youngslc;— 
i can hear him prattling now — 
n il a -lI'oiig and stutdv IV How. 
\'. ah his broad and holiest brow, 
i! e,\ he u-' d 1o love his uiotlier! 
Aii! I -' e your trembling lip! 
I!' far oil' on the water. 
< ap! a in ot a royal ship. 
lie bronze upon his forehead, 
IK ar the voice of stern command— 
That the hoy who clung so fondly 
To Hi- mother's gentle hand? 
\ h ! my w ife, we've lost the babies. 
Mil's -o long and ours alone : 
What are we to these great people. 
Match- men and women grown: 
.-eldo'iii do we even see them: 
A"e-. a hitter tear-drop starts, 
As we -it here in tin tire light, 
I ':iei < hearth and lonely hearts. 
Ah tii-’ir lives are full without its: 
1 'hey'll stop long enough one day 
.lust to lav u- in the church-yard. 
Then tli >'ll each go on their way. 
Capt. Young's Explorations. 
'1 lie loilowing is an extract from Capt. 
1 nng's journal regarding the passage 
ti.i ugh .Melville Day: 
'V' > 'iitimted Ihrough night under ean- 
■.s, md next morning alter leaving 
I p.-niav i:< could just distinguish Horse's 
Iliad through the fog, wiiile lloeks ol 
ni= continually crossed us in their (light 
westward, from which i interred that 
t middle iec-was not far in that direc- 
; hi. Fa-sing through a long chain of ice- 
1 n :'Lf=. running north and south aground, 
wo arrived in the afternoon at the Duck 
i <)n the loth we were deserted 
every living thing. It was foggy dur- 
ng tiie night,with occasional snow-show- 
,'j, but at 1' o'clock a. in. we had a break 
in Hie sky and a great glacier was before 
with ( apes Seddon, Lewis, and Walk- 
in in sight, and here and there a tew ice- 
bergs, but not a single piece of iloe-iec. 
-V boat was sent away to collect some 
~e pit vs from a berg for fresh water, 
we were quite out of that necessary 
ii-iiiont. M e had a glorious night, with 
a clear, brilliant sky, and a temperature 
"I -id degrees. M e seem rather to be in 
tin- Atlantic on a lair autumnal evening, 
and I could scarcely believe we were in 
the much-dread :d Melville liay. Jl is as- 
tonishing Imw great is the uncertainty of 
navigation in the Arctic seas. Jt was near 
our pie-wit position that at this time of 
August. l.sTd, we were in the Fox, so 
hampered by the ieo that we finally drift- 
'd into the pack, and yet we now have a 
• i-ar sea, and nr steering direct for Cape 
\ nrk. without having a distant view ol 
the middle ire. M'e saw nothing here save 
an occasional petrel, — not a bird, nor 
whale, nor any other living thing,—and 
tin: contrast between this ieeless sea and 
brilliant sun, and the absence of all ani- 
mal lile, was most striking. We passed 
t hrough a ipiuntity of loose, broken-up ice 
oil'Cape Volk, and some enormous iee- 
nergs. I-ut a dense fog, which had pre- 
sented our seeing any distance toward 
In ire. made it impossible to communicate 
with the natives, as 1 had intended doing. 
1 he temperature fell to 28, the rigging 
was covered with frost and ice, and crys- 
tal- formed among the loose ice. 
It li:»l hecn arranged that the Pandora 
should (ouch, il possible, Carey Islands, 
deposit letters for the Alert and Discovery 
and bring home such letters and records 
as Capt. Nares might have left, of their 
progress in their adventurous and ardu- 
ous voyage. 
Passing through streams ol loose iee oil' 
Jleverley Cliff and Petowak glacier, of 
which our artist made some line sketches, 
we arrived at Carey Isles. Beating against 
a strong northerly gale, we managed to 
iand on the northwest island of the group 
lived upon by Capt. Nares to deposit dis- 
patches. (Beat was our disappointment 
when we found three cairns, none of 
whii'h were left by Capt. Nares. Alter a 
thorough search lor the crew, we found 
he had not been here at all. Two of the 
cairns were built by whalers; the third by 
the Resolute and Assistance of 1850. Capt 
Voung concluded that Nares was prevent- 
ed landing here by iee or log, or perhaps 
a gale. 
Having deposited two barrels of letters 
for ships, we re-embarked by light mid- 
night, not without ditliculty, as it was 
blowing a strong gale, and heavy surfs 
were running. The Pandora bore away 
for Lancaster Sound, running before a 
northerly gale. Off Cape Ilorsburv wc 
killed three bears and captured one alive. 
We entered Lancaster sound the 21st, but 
unexpectedly finding our progress stop- 
ped by a barrier of ice oil'Cape Wanderer 
we crossed and recrossed the Sound three 
times without finding a lead. Finally the 
ice opened along the southern shore and 
allowed us to push through to the entrance 
of Admiralty Inlet, where we found more 
clean water, and eventually succeeded in 
clearing the pack, which was about lifty 
miles wide. We now steered i r Heeeliy 
Island, and when opposite Regent inlet", 
were enveloped in a log, which settled 
down on us like a wet blanket, hiding the 
sun and the land. The compass was so 
near the magnetic pole that it became use- 
less, and for two days we literally groped 
our way through the whole length of Har- 
row Strait, with an easterly gale, accom- 
panied by snow, sleet, hail, and occasion- 
ally ice streams. Then the log lifted in 
the evening, and we found ourselves at 
the entrance of Radstoek Hay, within sight 
of Hereby Island, which showed some 
good guessing on tile part ot C’apt. Young 
and his navigating.oilieer. We soon could 
distinguish a yacht, among many things 
left here by Ross in IsbO, drawn up on 
the beach, her mast still upright, togeth- 
er with two life-boats and ■‘Northumber- 
land House." Wi anchored at midnight, 
the gale blowing northwest, causing a 
heavy surf We went ashore next morn- 
ing, and quite a scene ot destruction and 
ruin greeted us. 
iNortnuinnet land House nan necn 
broken into, and at first glanee, it seemed 
as if nearly all the stores left here by fir- 
mer expeditions had been destroyed. The 
ground was covered with tins of meat, 
pemmican, and vegetables, bales ot 
clothes and rolls of blankets, bundles of 
llannel, heaps of clothing, hanks ot yarn, 
hundreds of pairs of woolen seeks and 
mittens scattered about in the wildest con- 
fusion, The marauders had entered by 
the south window, and, to enlarge it, had 
torn out nearly the whole side of the house 
which had been bui It ot boards. The snow 
had drilled in during the winter, then had 
partly melted in the summer, then frozen 
and thawed during the succeeding winters 
and summers, until the whole interior id' 
the house, to the depth of-l feet, was one 
solid mass of ice. The beaulitul blue cloth, 
so line and soil, and the white, soil llnii- 
nel blankets and clothing were all lorn to 
shreds; tiie sides ol the meat and pemmi- 
can cans were punched in and pulled off; 
and all this was the work of the Polar 
bears, as the marks of their claws were 
everywhere, while a cask of rum. stand- 
ing untouched near the doorway, was 
good evidence that Northumberland 
House was not broken into by human 
house-breakers. They had even gnawed 
into some barrels of salt-beet and emptied 
them of their contents. It looked as if the 
bears had been amusing themselves by- 
playing ball with everything they could 
not tear to shreds, fortunately most ol 
the provisions and part ot the clothing 
were safclv headed up in solid iron-hoop- 
ed barrels. The salt meat and sugar ap- 
peared in good condition, and also nearly 
all the clothing put up in barrels, 
j (.'apt. Voting made a survey, so as to I report to the Admiralty. lie nearly re- 
stored everything to order, aid lelt the 
coals undisturbed and the few stores, with 
the intention of forming a depot at Peel 
Strait in the event of the Pandora being 
abandoned. 
The yacht proved on examination t" be 
in good condition and capable ol going to 
sea with slight repairs. The lile-hoats, 
although somewhat damaged, may e sily 
be made seaworthy, blit the little wooden 
boat was split and broken into Iragnicnts. 
the india-rubber one bad nearly dis 
1 appearcil, except the skeleton. We \ fil- 
ed the graveyard rout.lining the graves ol 
three ot franklin's men and two ol the 
North Star. Wo found the woodei. head- 
boards well preserved and upright. 1 le- 
artist made a number of sketches and pho- 
tographs of this place. 
We weighed anchor the same evening, 
and steered tor l’eel Strait with a tail- 
wind. 
A post-morton examination of the body 
of Lewis II. Wcstcott, who shot himsell at 
the North burying ground in Providence, 
two or three weeks ago. died at the hos- 
pital on Saturday, gbd, revealed the fol- 
lowing curious taels: The ball entered 
the roof ot bis mouth, and p: ssing up- 
wards entirely through the brain mailer, 
struck against the inner surface ot the 
skull, making an indentation. The ball 
was broken into a number of pieces and 
scattered through the brain, and \ cl the 
man lived about lifteen days and retained 
bis senses, recognizing ids friends, show- 
ing no evidence ol a speedy dissolution 
until a short time before bis death. 
The Loudon Lancet says that no one person 
should -ii for more than half an hour, s'jo-in 
a fellow i- silting on the -ofa with his girl, i- lie 
going to be particular to a minute. 
Jlctii Jitbcrtisentents. 
DEVOE’S 
— 13ii 1 lii u ii ““ 
OIL, 
SAM.. K/ oNOMI* A I., 1JI-.S T, 1'OIJ S A 1.1 I'.V All 
(11£< K '1. US. "AM;. I.CDNi I.MK \ '. i;i;sr. 
Look! Look! Look ! 
Genuine Transparent Playing » ards; each card 
has a picture when held to the li^ht ; full pack, •>.' 
card.-, m neat case, $l&i; five nohbv samples, U.'i 
cts. fit.- Hor>e-< Jwner's t .aide and « oinph te llorst 
Puctor, :»n rents. Handbook of business, a com- 
plete {ruble to conducting all kinds «d mercantile ami 
commercial transactions, cts. 1'he Auiaieui 
Painter, a manual of instruction in the art of Paint- 
ing, Varnishing and Gilding, cis. Illustrated 
Catalogue. lot) articles for all ela.-se-. f .r stamp. A«1- 
ilrfs.' Si AH B< M)K C O., Worce.»ler, Mas>. 
A famous Winter Resort for those «1«• imu- of • -cup 
ing the severity of a Northern climate. 
THE ROYAL VICTORIA HOTEL 
opKXS XOVKMBF.U NT. 
NEW YORK, NASSAU AND SAVANNAH 
MAIL STEAMSHIP LINE, 
Carrying passengers and the British and Failed 
.Slates mails. lJeparturos as follow.- 
Leave New York—Oct. 14, Nov. 4, Dec. 4; 
Savannah—Nov. 15, Dec. IS, Jan. 2; 
and thereafter leaving Savannah every t«-n days, in 
close connection with steamships from New Yolk. 
Steamers first-class, l-'or schedules giving all par- 
ticulars, address 
MIBB AY, FF.BBIS & C< *Y> South Street. X.Y. 
X. B.—Steamers invariably go to wharf in Xassau. 
Q10 a day at home. Agents wanted, Outfit and 
V * C- terms free. TRUK & Co., Augusta, Maine. 
Conn a month to energetic men ami women 
everywhere. Business honorable. FA 
CKLSKUt M IA, CO., 101 Michigan ave., Chicago. 
Slim DRIG poisons* 
MEDICINE RENDERED USELESS! 
Volta’s Electro Belts and Bands 
are indorsed by the most eminent physicians in tie- 
world for the cure of rheumatism, neuralgia, liver 
complaint, dyspepsia, kidney disease, aches, pains, 
nervous disorders, tits, female complaints, nervous 
and general debility, and other chronic diseases ol 
tie chest, head, liver, stomach, kidneys and blood. 
Book with full particulars free by Volta licit 
Co., Cincinnati, O, 
TO INVENTORS 
No Charges for obtaining 
Patents unless successful. 
Pamphlet free. C. A. Shaw, lit) Ire wont Street, Poston. 
OCnnA For a case of Cough, Cold or Asthma V*>WUUtliat ADAMSON'S It. C. It A LSA.M will 
CM\ n ! ,,ot cur*-- Sold by Druggists at et>. U JLU Circular free. Address Du. F. W. K I NS 
MAN, Augusta, Maine. 
PER WEEK GUARANTEED to 
M M Agents, Male and Female,in their 
M M own locality. Terms and Outfit 
0 * free. Address P. <j. VICKERY &. 
C'O., Augusta, Maim*. 
QE IA <fc9H Pcr Jlt llo,ne. Samples wortli $1 lU 'PtU free. Stinson & Co., Portland, Me. 
MIND RE A DING, PS YC H O M A N C Y, 1* A SCI X A TIOX, Soul Charming, Mesmerism, and Mar- 
riage Guide, showing how either sex may fascinate 
and gain the love and atFection of any person they 
choose instantly. 400 pages. Ity mail 5o els. Hunt 
& Co., ISO S. 7th St., Philadelphia. 
THEFRENCH PILL 
“L’EMPERATRICE.’’ 
The “EMPRESS” PILL will prove an infallible 
cure for most of the ailments of the human system, 
and is an unfailing specific for “Female Irregulari- 
ties.” 
Send for box ($1.50 each) and further instructions 
to G. D’ALiBEIlT' Solo Agent aud Importer, 
248 East Thirtieth Street, New York. 
$500,000. $500,000. 
EXTRAORDINARY! 
ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY ! 
An Kitraardtnar; Draw ins’ tabes place 
December 23,IMS. Sr.d for Circular, 
«BOR«E IJPHIB, 
<» We?bo*srt Kl., Drovldence, R. I. 
I SNEEZI N G 
CATARRH. 
This is a constant sneeze, sneeze, sneeze, until 
your head seems ready to tly oil', until your nose and 
<}'<■' discharge excessive (piantitics of mucus, thin, 
acrid, and poisonous, until, unlit for business or 
pleasure, you number yourself among the most af- 
lli'ded of mortals, destined to sutler periodically the 
greatest distress without relief or consolation. Kv- 
«• y draught, every breath of air seems an enemy in 
di'guise. This is properly called Acute Catarrh, and commonly, Cold in the Head. Its constant recur- 
rent c i< duo to constitutionally weak or diseased 
nasal organs and enfeebled aciion of the perspira- 
ory glands. I n the ]>ernuinent cure of this distress- 
ing malady Sam oi'i-’s Hadk ai. Ccue ion CA- 
\!‘i:ii is a never-failing specific. I r. stunt relief fol- 
lows the first tlose. Its use destroys that morbid 
sensitiveness to atmospheric changes which predis- 
pose people to this disease, and is sure to prevent an 
attack of Chronic or Ulcerative Catarrh. 
CHRONIC 
CATARRH. 
Symptoms.—obstructed breathing, partial closure 
of one or both nostrils, a stopped up, “stutTed up” 
ti ling in tin head, constant blowing ot the nose, 
discharges from the nose of a watery or thick yel- 
low or greenish mucus, frequently streaked with 
blood. Sometimes the matter becomes encrusted in 
the nasal passages, and is removed only by pro- 
longed ellbrt. In the morning on rising the symp- 
toms are the worst. Violent blowing, hawking and 
spitting until the crusts are removed, at least par- 
t ially.and t he throat is freed from the matter that has 
accumulated during the night. Finally the poison- 
ous secretions attack the throat, bronchial tubes, 
lungs, terminating in pulmonary consumption, ac- 
companied bv a most offensive breath and impaired 
eye'sight and hearing. 
This is the destructive and terrible stage of the 
disease. The whole nasal passages, including the 
eyes and ears, the tonsils, throat, bronchial tubes 
and lungs become one after another, atlYeted, in- 
llammed. ulcerated, and succumb rapidly to this 
frightful monster. A peculiar acid is generated and 
st at liberty by this disease, which, permeating the 
blood, weakens and destroys its renovating power, 
and allows the system no* opportunity to throw oil 
tin malady until this poison is neutralized ami ex- 
pelled. Il is here that constitutional treatment be- 
comes of the most vital consequence, “because mi- 
les- arrested at thi- stage the disease will make 
rapid progress towards pulmonary consumption.”— 
v, ii'.in■> n'.< Jlntischuli/ /‘/ti/siciuii. Meanwhile a 
soothing, h. aling, ami astringent medicine must be 
applied direct 1.* to the nasal passages, this forming 
tin- u •1 t pi rl'cet treatment of the disease possible. 
PERMANENTLY 
CURED. 
s\xr«n:n\-, Kaph as. Ct 1:1 t og Cat\i:i:ii is a 
sale, certain, and permanent cure for Catarrh of e\ 
my lorin, and is the most perfect remedy ever de- 
’• iscd. It is purelv a vegetable distillation, ami is 
applied locally by in-nMbit ion and constitutional!}' by 
internal administration. Locally applied relief is 
instantaneous. Is -ootiies. heals and cleanses tin* 
iia sal passages* of e\ery feeling of heaviness, ob- 
-• rue!ion, dullness, or dizziness. Constitutionally 
administered it renovates tin* blood purities it of tin- 
acid poi.-nu with which it is always charged in Ca- 
tarrh, stimulates the stomach, liver and kidneys, 
perfects digestion, make- new blood, and permits 
tin iormatiou ol -omul, healthy tissues, and finally 
obtains complete control over the disease. The re- 
markable curative powers, when all other remedies 
utterh fail, of S vM otai’s K.\t»n ai. ('t in;, are at 
t' -ted 1»\ tho- and- w ho gratefully recommend it to 
L-llov uit* i« -. No statement is made regarding 
it that rauim !■■■ substantiated by the most respect 
;ti* 1 <• and ivli.iMr references. It is a great and good 
medi. inc, ami worthy all contidcnce. Facli package 
contaii'- a I realise on Catarrh and Dr. Sanford's 
Improv■■ il Inlialing Tube. 
s xi 11. ■'> Il \ ;m \i Cr::i. is sold by all Drug- 
ji;i'i<. Frio .*l.oo. Sent pre-paid to anv part of 
I tin* Uiled -«at- for .* WFLIvS iN rOl'TLK, 
< iem ral A gent.-, Koston. 
1 r-e s\nfokd;s .Jamaica <.in(.fk, tin* 
Del FamiIy Medicine. 4w’20 
(i R E A T 
ATTRACTION 
I 1ST 
:o IFL Y 
1ST ID 
lee. W. Burkett & Be., 
Announce to the 1 uliiio that they have 
received their lull stock ot Fall ami Win- 
ter (totals. 
DRESS CrOODS ! 
In our I>rc*s (lootls department will lie 
hound an excellent assortment oh ALL 
W< X )l. < i( '< >1)S, in numerous shades, qual- 
ities ami prices. 
Will lie* our specially, and we guarantee 
a sale on these goods at Lower Prices than 
can be obtained elsewhere in this city. 
«► 
FLANNELS 
--A X I)- 
WOOLEN GOODS 
Prom our large assortment the trade 
cannot fail to make good selections at ex- 
treme Low Prices. 
flood Cheeked Shirting Plannei, 10c 
per yard. 
REMNANT PRINTS 
AT 6 CENTS PER YARD. 
GOOD BROWN COTTON! 
7-8 yd. wide. (’, l-2c per yard. 
Standard Sheeting! 
AT 8 CENTS PER YARD. 
Bleached Cotton! 
12 in. wide, only 12 l-2c per yard, former 
price 17c. 
Extra Heavy Shirting Flannel ! 
Weight 7 oz to the yd., only 37 l-2e. 
LADIES’ UNDERVESTS! 
Gin prs. of these vests to bo sold at 50c 
each; very good weight ami nice quality. 
—- 
Hand Knit Worsted Jackets J 
We are receiving semi-weekly these 
llaml Knit Jackets from parties who are 
knitting them expressly for our trade. 
ONLY $2.00 KACll. 
jacket" yarn. 
Have received a full assortment of these 
American Worsteds in all shades. 
We have not space to enumerate all our 
goods and prices, but assure the public 
we mean business, and propose to sell our 
goods at prices that will please one and all. 
Agents for the celebrated DOMESTIC 
PAJ*Elt FASHIONS. Catalogues Free. 
Geo. W. Burkett & Co. 
Black Jcnrelry. 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT. NEW STYLES. Now opening ;it 
Hervey’s Jewelry Store. 
B E FORE 
YOU PURCHASE-YOUR 
Fall Clothing 
COME AND SEE MY STOCK OF 
Fine Goods 
consisting of a (i(iul> VAKIKTY of 
Overcoatings, Worsted Coat- 
ings and Broadcloths, Doe- 
skins, Pantaloon Goods. 
With a tine Assortment of 
For M«-n and Hoys Wear, 
All of which I will SKUJT for MAM FACiFKF 
to Order in as <;nol> Si'Yl.Fand W arranted per- 
fect Satisfaction as can be had elsewhere for the 
money. 
T have also just received a line Assortment of 
Gents Underwear! 
Collars, Scarfs, Hosiery, Sus- 
penders, Fine Shirts, &c., 
And invite you all to call and examine. 
KT L L O T-Z 13 , 
Williamson Block, Belfast. i*t.> 
JUST THE PLACE 
—TO 1U'Y Y()l'K 
GROCERIES! 
Ami the many things wanted in a family, at 
ELLIS & GINN’S, 
•HI Olmreli Si rc'<*t, 
v/M door iiom .Journal (Mice.' 
Here is a list of some of the things which we sell 
Olieap for Oash.! 
Read it carefully and then give us a call and let ns 
prove it. 
We have Flour of all grades. Corn, Itlral, 
$liort«, Feed, fleet. Pork, laird in Rails 
and Tierces, Niix«tr of all kinds, yj of* 1 if- 
l'erent grades, ftyrup, keiineue, («raliam 
Flour. Crtolied II lieai. Slominr, Out 
Heal, live Heal.IVlieat JI«*al. 
Among our line of CotKVe.* may bf found 
Hoelia. Male Berry, O. ti. Java and Hio 
which we roast and grind ourselves and know thev 
are STRICTLY l'L'RK. 
We have a choice selection of TLAS of different 
grades from .‘lac to £1.10 per lb. 
«a-nil)COLATi;, CRACK KD COM > \, COCOA 
SHELLS, BROMA, RAISINS, CITRON, Cl R 
RAN IS, NI TS, ( ANDY and I Rl II. 
S< >A RS from a cheap laundry to a nice toilet snap. 
Our SRK KS are STRICT! A l’C R K. and our i \ 
TRACTS are of the BEST i^l A LIT’t 
In our line of WOODKN WARM mnv be found 
1 l'Its, RAILS, BROOMS, WASH BOARDS, RAIL 
and N I.S I l:o\Ks, BASK KTS, STOCK, sIloK and 
SClil B BRl’SII KS, BOWLS, l l.'AYs, ROLLING 
KINS, CLoTII KS KINS, CVITLK CORDS; aiso 
BK1» CORDS, CLOTH KS LINKS and IIAI.TKR 
RORK, and many other tLings too numerous to n n- 
t ion. 
DON’T 1 OlHJET TDK l'LACK. tflJ 
ELLIS & GINN. 
FURNITURE. 
—a_ i». —. wr ^ 
f L. LOCKE, * J (Successor ini' !> li. 1.1 
Would inform the public that lie lias just receiwd a 
new addition to his stock ol' Furniture, which lie pro- 
poses t o sell cheap tor cash. 
Among the general assortment of goods in his line, 
are J‘AUl.011 SC ITS, < IIA WU Ell SEES, SIDE 
no a u i) s, e t i (; i. u 1 es. win t .\' < > y ’>*. ci/aiu v, 
eahi.es, ned steads, ee troys, < o.\r. 
MODES, Ml li nous, FEATITE/iS, MATTliESS. 
es, sruixo teds, huacke.es, hictlue 
EUAMES, 
COFFINS & CASKETS 
notice. An ice casket furnished when required. 
I pholstering and repairing by an experienced work- 
man. 
.r, i,. l o (: k k. 
No. 11 ITHF.N1X HOW, 15FI.FAST 
•Sept. g:j, isrh.—:{m l 
Kb owl toil & Knight 
Lf.rd, Beef, Fish & Groceries 
< >f all Grades, and a choice lot of 
Tobacco & Cigars 
That can be bought cheap for cash, 
if erDon’t forget the place, Church Street, opposite 
the Court House. 
Goods Delivered to all parts of the City 
FREE of CHARGE! 
X. 15. — All who are indebted to the linn of Knnwl- 
ton it Nash, are requested to settle within hu days, 
or their accounts will be left for collection. 
GKO. W. KXOWI/H >X. 
ADKLI5F.lt I KXIGli r. 
15elfast, Sept. S, 1875. tfl 1 
ARABIAN 
OINTMENT 
CURES 
SCRATCHES 
AND OTIIKIt ILLS OF 
HORSE-FLESH! 
AND SOUKS ON ALL 
DOMESTIC ANIMALS. 
AST* Wit ness the names of Centlemen who testily 
to its extraordinary merits: 
A. Hayford, Esq., Ex-Mayor, Helfast, Me. 
Israel Cox, Ceu’l Ins. Agent, 
Harrison Haylbrd, Farmer, 
1*. M. Moody, Horse Trainer, 
S. .1. Dean, Drop. of Liverv Stable, Uocklaml 
Lhen W.Seavey, Hotel Keeper, No Searsport, 
Hubert (f. Ames, Teamster, 
,1. W. Black, Deputy Sheriff, 
.1. M. Hale & Co.,„Stage Drops., Ellsworth, 
\V. L. Cleaves, Drop oi Liv. Stable Stockton, 
A XI > M ANY OTII Kits. 
Prepared By EMERY SAWYER, Pn,’p. 
SEARSPORT, ME. 
RICHARD n. MOODY. 
Druggist and Apothecary <*eiM*ral .isreiit, 
11*15 1 SKI.KANT, ME 
BOOTS, SHOES, 
-A N 1>— 
RUBBERS! 
MR. J. W. CLARK, 
(Successor to N. (i. Prescott & Co.) 
Is receiving daily NKW (IOODS in all the Fall 
styles of the best quality. 
A few pairs of the OLD STOCK left to be almost 
Griven Away. 
American Hotel- 
Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
TUCKER BROTHERS, Proprietors 
J. D. Tucker. li. F. Tucker. 
Coaches to convey passengers to anil from the cars 
and boats. 
Sample Rooms free to guests. 
Livery and Hoarding Stable connected with the 
House. 
Belfast, Sept. 23, 1875.—tfl.*i 
mSIDELINE. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
-O- 
Bangor to- Portland, Boston, Lawrence k Lowell. 
-0- 
ST E A M E It 
City of Richmond, 
CAPTAIR C. KILBY, 
Will leave Bangor for Portland every Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings at six o’clock, 
touching at all tin* usual landings on the River and 
Bay. 1 ickets sold through to Boston, Lawrence 
and Lowell. 
Owing to the withdrawal of the 0 o’clock P. M. 
Steamboat Fxpress Train, Passengers will take 
either of tin* regular trains following the arrival of 
the Boat at Portland, lh-turning, the cars leave 
Boston at three o’clock P. M., over both the Boston 
& Maine and Fasn-rn Railroads connecting with the 
Steamer City of Richmond which leaves Railroad 
Wharf, foot of State St., Portland, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings tit ten o’clock. 
Steamer City of Richmond will connect (going 
West) with tlie Portland and Roston steamers which 
leave Portland at 7 o’clock P. M., arriving in Boston 
at 5 o’clock next morning. 
ift., Tickets sold onboard the Richmond, over the 
Portland & Rochester Railroad, to Nu-diua, \\ oie<- 
ter, Providence, Norwich, Springfield, Alhanv, 11 art 
fold. New Haven, and New York. Also, all Stations 
betw< en Portland and Worcester. 
Baggage Checked through on the Steamer to des- 
tination. 
Farms, From Bangor to Winterport ami Bucks 
port, au Cents; Rockland to Portland, sfl.uu; all 
other lares as usual. 
I'ntil further notice, the Richmond will make 
landings at Lincoliiville once a week each way, 
Wednesday mornings, going W«*>t, and Thursdav 
mornings, going Fast. 
(1 88 I'to toTU 18 IM % .4 XT,a 
<Rciicr.il .4"«*ut. 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State Street. 
CYKl'S PATTFRSt >N, Agent, Bella-;. Cf 
SanlonPs Iii(k'])('ii(l(M!! kmr 
—Fli It— 
ARi!AXa:»E.\TS Full TI1F Si:\S0\ OF 1X75. 
Thu Skinners ini the Finite! Four Trips per Week. 
•S IT. A M LIl sn; A Ml If 
KATAHD1N, CAMBRIDGE, 
Capt. Win. R. Roix, Capt. J. P. Johnson, 
Will l« av«-Belfast l'«»r Boston' .Monday, 
W<dm-sday, rimr«duy ami Saturday. at 1’. '1. 
Ilcturniu^ will l-av. Boston « v. ;y Momla\, 
Tuesday, llmrsdayaml Kriday at > : l’/.M. 
FARE TO BOSTON, $2 50 
LOWELL, 0 65 
All froi-lit mu.-d hr accompanied l>v IP,lot Lading 
in duplicate. All lr.wlit Ijill- inii-t I.« pain <>a 
tl«•!i\ cry of ^ 'oods. 
I‘A Mil. LAM;, Aipnt. 
lVlfa- r, .Inn.- 1, 1'7 l*i 
MT. DESERT & MACHIAS. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Two Trips Per Week. 
THE STEAMER 
LEWISTON, 
CAPT, CHAS. DEERING, 
W ill leave Railroad Wharf, foot of Stall* Street, 
very II KSDAY and FRIDAY Fveuings, at 10 
o'clock, commencing,Tin sday,Ma\ for Rockland, 
< astine. I >ecr Me, Sedgwick, So. W est Harbor, 
Ml. Desert,1 -Millbridge, .Jonesport and Maehias- 
port. 
Returning will leave Machiasport every MON- 
DAY uni fill RSDA Y Mornings at 4:30 ‘‘clock, 
I ouch i ug a- above, arriving in Portland same night, 
uMiall} connecting with Pullman Train, and early 
morning Trains ldr lioston and the W« ,-t. 
The S'M'.am ta: I.KNViM.-N has large capacity for 
Freight and Passengers, ha- also 70 large airy state 
Room- including 10 Family Room-. 
1' or further particulars impure at Railroad Wharf, 
Portland. 
CYRl'S STFKPIYANT, (ien’IAgt. 
Portland. May, 1*70. tH7 
For Isleslioro. uastine and BrooksTillc. 
MAY S IT. VM1.K 
MAY FIELD, 
CAIT. I’.AlIlii »i IT 
Will h ave Sanford Wharf, IJelfast, every Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday at o'clock b. 
M., ldr l’.rook-v ille, touching at IMe-dtoro and Cas- 
tine. 
IE E T I II \ n <c 
l.eave |Jrooks\ die every Monday, W ednesday and 
Saturday at '.'o’clock A. M., touching at < astineand 
Islesboro. 
FARE: 
To Islosfooro and Castiue, 75 Cents. 
Brooksvillo, $1.00. .in its 
Belfast and Carvers' Harbor 
Fa!! Arrangement. 
JT k. rp.il !•: yacht r. M. Iionney, (apt.Tim JL burgess, will make wei klv trip< be- 
t wet'n this city and Carver's Harbor, 011 
ami after 1 hur<day, sept, ltitii, W*. 
Country produce of all kinds will be 
bought at market prices. People who wish to dis- 
pose of the same will do well to give us a call. May 
lie seen at the store of Woods, Mathews \ baker, 
or on board the schooner, at llaradeu’s W Inn f, where 
she may be found when in port. 
Fare for Passengers, $1.00. 
C.wr. Thomas i;ri;ti»*:.ss. 
IJelfast, Sept. Util, 1«?5. lilt 
Commencing Oct. 25, 1875, 
Trains h ave I.elf ast at 8:00 a. m. conned ing di- 
rect to Bangor. Dexter, Skowhegan, Farmington, 
Lewiston, Danville .Junction and (Band 'Trunk 
Railway, and via Kastern and Boston & Maine Rail 
roads, arriving i:i Boston at 7:55p m 
Leave Belfast 3:00p. m connecting to Dexter 
and Bangor, and with night Pullman I rain, f«-r 
Portland ami Boston, arriving at 6:15 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. 
Portland, .June 22, lsTa. 11•» 1 
ORGANS! 
ORGANS! 
ORGANS! 
Don't Fail to Gall Upon 
SMALL & KNIGHT 
ORGANS! 
They lire built from the best material, in the most 
thorough manner, and it is generally conceded that 
they possess all the qualities of Tone, Action, De- 
sign. Finish and Durability which constitute l'litsT- 
• i.ass lNsiTM'Mi:\ts, and wherever they have been 
introduced, they have, by their merit alone, won 
their way into the admiration and confidence of the 
people. 
Th ery Instrument sold by us is fully warranted and 
satisfaction guaranteed to the purchaser. 
The tuning and repairing of an Organ should be 
done by a person, that by constant practice and con- 
nection with Organs, understands them perfectly. 
( oiiseq w-ntly we si-all have a ri xi;tt l'roin the fac- 
tory visit us regularly and keep our Organs in 
ti n to and it Ki’Ain. 
Come and examine these Organs for yourself and 
be convinced that they are as <;ooi> and < m to A r K K 
hail any you ever saw, and if you want one we are 
bound to ski,p as we shall let N<> uxk touch us in 
prices. Iyr2t» 
M. P WOODCOCK & SON. 
1ST E W 
MACHINE SHOP! 
F. A. HOWARD, Proprietor. 
-o- 
ALL ‘WORK that is usually done in a first-class machine shop promptly attended to. 
SHOP—Mathews Bros.’ Steam Mill, Cor. ol‘ Cross 
and Miller Sts., Belfast, Me. 15tf 
SPRING & JORDAN, 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
ilS Washington St., 5th door North of Summer St., 
BOSTON. 
First Class Work. Reasonable Prices 
TERMS CASH. 
SAMUEL II. SPRING. WM. II. .JORDAN. 
3lllll 
G. E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law! 
14 MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
Office formerly occupied by E. lv. lioyle. 
GEO. E. WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
HAMM BLOCK, Belfast, Me, 
4^*All business entrusted to him will receive 
roinpt attention. 
POOR & WELSH 
FAI1TTERS! 
We arc prepared fo do SHIP :m.l HOUSE 
PAINTING in all its branches—both plain and ornamental—at prices that will suit the times. 
Our long experience in the business, and our past 
labors with the citizens of Belfast, will, we think, 
be a sufficient guaranty that woik entrusted to us 
will be faithfully done. Consult us before going elsewhere. Shop over tin* Marble W'orKs, Hh'ii 
Street. .JOHN II. Pool:. 
Belfast. March IS, lS7f>. tf MATT WKLsil. 
THOMBS A OSBORNE 
(Successors to the late Chas. K. Thumbs.; 
SAIL (MlgALLPIIRS 
—AND DKAI.KUS IN- 
Sails made and repaired at short notice. Loft on 
Swan N: ."dblev’s wliarf, foot of Main street. 
JOHN B. 1IIOMBS. 
(d.o. r. osbobni;. 
Belfast, July ‘Ai, ls75—fnnos.'i 
~Gr. T. RE A D , 
MA CHI 271ST I 
BLAI.LR IX ABB KINDS OB 
iSewing Machine Ieedles 
AND ATTACHMENTS. 
-o- 
**‘Particular attention given to Model Making 
and Sewing Machine Repairing. Shot (inns Repair 
< d and Bored to shoot close. 
No. 48 MAIN STREET. ten 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
HAYB RB.MOY BD to their new Banking Room in Custom House S.piare, are prepared to re 
reive deposits, placing the same on interest on the 
lirst days ot .lune, Jniy, August and september, and 
December, January, February and March. Interest 
being computed on same, the tir-t Mondays ot Jam 
and IJecomber. 
Deposits received daily, xcejd on Sundays and 
Legal Holidays,) from D to 1.‘ A. M., and : to 1 P. M. 
Saturday*5 Bank close- at 1 '. noon. 
John II Hi in; iiv, 1Das. ASA 1 Al N< T., Pr. -t. 
Bellas', June si h 1SM. I! 
j BITTBRSI 
DR. R. MOODY'S 
VEGETABLE BITTERS 
The best Snusa Bittkk in the market. 
Its peculiar medical properlies gives it a prevalent 
above all others for loss ol Appetite, Debilitv, Indi- 
gestion, Jaundice, and all kindred dix a-- which 
people are subject to in the Spring and Summer. It 
is an excellent tonic, and us< d in connection with 
iron, builds up the system, and makes well t he i< k 
and sutiering. For sale wholesale and retail by 
R. H. MOODY, Druggist, 
tfI'.M'tniier Main and High Sts., Belfast, Me. 
DR. JOHN HOMER, 
Physician and Surgeon. Late from 
Boston. 
Oilicc, 58 Main St., over store of S 
Sleeper & Son, BELFAST, ME. 
X. B. Cai aukii, SntnK'AT. and riiiioNic ims 
masks, with tho^e peculiar to WOMAN and fun 
dkk.n, v\ ill recei\ e his Sl’Kt a k A t in r;< «n. 
Ft.i < l'liicn v U'< d ill all its forms -when-this 
valuable agent is indicated. 
itij lie will Visit I’atikntsuI their houses, who 
are unable to call at his rooms. 
OKI le’K limits f ront in A. M. until 1 P. M. 
From P M. until "> P. M., and from r P. M. until 
'Jl’.M. tb::: 
DENTISTRY! 
DR. G-. P. LOMBARD, 
Successor to Dr. C. MOORE. 
May "till be found at the old stand of 
Dr. Moore, corner of Church and 
Spring Streets. Has all the latest 
improved instruments for operating upon teeth, iu 
eluding 
MORRISON’S DENTAL ENGINE! 
by which the process is rendered much less pniufu) 
and tedious than by the old methods. Teeth insert- 
ed iu Rubber or Celluloid Base, as persons prefer. 
11 e lias the country right for t he use of 
Dr. Folsom’s Improved Dent3l Plsles. 
Particular attention given to making andin-o rt ing 
artificial teeth. tflli 
THIS I KNOW! 
— TflAT AT- 
NO 5, Phoenix Row, 
('an be found all the 
DEY GOODS 
Advertised in this paper, at as low 
and even lower prices. 
CALL BEFORE PURCHASING ! 
MOtf 
GALL AT 
Belfast Hardware Store 
Before purchasing vour goods. There vou will 
find deneral HARDWARE., FAINTS, OILS 
and YARNISIIKS, NAILS, (i LASS, and 
FARMKR’S TOOLS, constantly on hand and 
for sale at LOWEST FRICKS. Don’t forget 
the place. ANdlKR’S, No. 1 Fhenix Row. 
April MO, 1S73. HIM 
Non-Resident Taxes. 
I n the town of Searsinont in tin-County ol Waldo, 
for the year 1»74. 
rrMI 10 following list of taxes on real estate of non 
JL resident owners, in the town of Searsinont, for 
1 lie year 1S74, in bills committed to( 1. H< menway, 
collector of said town, on the Moth day of August, 
ls~4, has been returned by him to me. as remaining 
unpaid on the PMth dav of August, l-sTA, by bis cer- 
ilicate of that date, and now remain unpaid. Notice 
is hereby given that if said taxes, and interest, and 
charges, are not paid in to the Treasurer of -aid 
town, within eighteen months from tin- date of the 
commitment, of said bills, so much of the real «• >t:*t• 
as will be sufficient to pay the amount due thereon, 
including interest and charges, will without further 
notice, be sold at public auction, at tin- olliee of the 
Treasurer of said town, on Saturday, tie- 10th day of 
February, 1S7G, at one o’clock ill the afternoon. 
I. A. MARRl N FR, Treasurer ot Sear.-inout. 
Nanu s. 2 £ | 2 
X-. 
Adams, Joseph, f.O Barn, $130 $3.Go 
Allen, Abner, M4 130 5.10 
Brown, (ieo. 11., M ILne-e. Phi M.lo 
Benner, Isaac, 5 mo g* 
Blaisdell, Alpheus, loo 17‘» 5.07, 
Boynton, David, MM IMo 4.4M 
Bennett, Alvin, 30 MM3 3.40 
Cooper, Win., 45 oo m.ug 
Crosby, Win. (i. & Co., 1 House & Stable. ,.* M..».» 
,, ,. 1r House & Burii ini (.» Carlton, Jed., 150 ( , st;iv,. .M;h. ) 
Carlton, .led., lot 50 
Cross, John, MM 1 M loo M.40 
Klines, Jos. K., M7 M:> .Go 
Fuller, Kdinuml, 1 1 Stave Mill. h l.MG 
droves, Daniel, 10 l.MG 
Howard, Frank, m > 75 M.55 
Jameson, Mrs. Orris, M3 140 M.MG 
Knight, Adelbert, s st) M.7M 
Keen, Mrs. Lucy, 1 M House & Barn. 1M0 4.us 
Longfellow, 11. M., so House & Barn. MOO 0.MG 
Littlefield, Jos., Ms Iloii.-e & Barn. MOO 7.11 
Moody & Thomas, 7 ms .05 
Fhilbiook, Kbenr., Go Iso 4.MM 
Fease, Klijah, 1-M Stave Mill, loo M.40 
'footbaker, B. B., 10 so M.7M 
Woodman, Davis, loo 1-M Stave. Mill. M70 1m.5s 
(MvvlS) 
HAVENER’S 
Lunch Rooms 
FOOT OF MAIN NTH EFT, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
BILL OF FARE. 
Cold Corned Beef, 
Chun Chowder, 
Baked Beans, 
Boiled Eggs, .... 5 
Hum and Eggs, ... MO 
Beef Steak, ... 25 
Brown Bread and Milk, 15 
Crackers and AX ilk, 15 
Mince Pie per quarter, 8 
Apple ... 8 
Pumpkin " 8 
Coffee, -. 5 
T a,. <> 
Milk, .... 5 
Burkhadt’s Celebrated Lager, (Fresh 
Tap every day), 5 
Choice Cigars and Tobacco, 
Confectioner, Fruit, Nuts, &c. 
A LARGE VARIETY OF 
Bond’s Cakes and Crackers! 
SUI GENERIS. 
pi PA LMAM^QU | j, ^ fMERUIT^f FERATfj 
MASON & HAMLIN 
CABINET ORGANS. 
UNEQUALED UNAPPROACHED 
in capacity and excellence by any others. Awarded 
nMimrims 
DIPLOMA OF HOHOR ■■ 
VIENNA, 1873 .PARIS, 1867. 
W American Organs < ver awarded any medal in Europe, or winch present, such extraordi 
nary excellence to command wide tode there. 
II WIY? a V!ir'i J hub.ml premiums at !>:•’-■ KL il H I O trial Exp"-1; Jn tiin rlcii uh w ll iik 
Europe. O’it. of hundreds then- have re.! be. u v 
all where any other organs have been pn f. !. 
nrOT Declared l.y Eminee.L M',-'. 
DkO I hemispheres-. lilllWald 
TESTIMONIAL CllK'X’I.AU, with op.1.1 ■ ... 
than One Thousand (sent Jr. 
INQIQT >n haviriLt a M;i-..n & lland’n I IllUiO take any other. Dcnl'-m >jH i.mmkk .»\t 
MISSIONS ft O' tit il ■’■’■{ inf rim' i"and j ■ 
reason often try t- ry hard to ft-:l soou-'h / 
licuy QTVI 10 with n." t importenr ;e-;-r IlLff O I 1 LLO IOC.is ever Iliad- \« V. 
Solo and Combination Mops, Superb 
lytsrgere and other Cases X m-vi design 
PiftNO-HfiRP CABINET ORGAN 
ouisite combination of these instruments. 
EASY PAYMENTS. 
payments: or rented unt il it ,i p..ys f.>r 11.. tn 
CATALOGUES 
H wild opo \N r.1 I, m ,1 
TON; *j:. i: nine Sipsajv. MAV Vlth ... Ml x 
Adam- St., O’l ILL’ADO. 
E*>r Sale in I ‘.cl fa? t by 
W. C. TUTTLE, Agent. 
Ives's Siir sap a rilla* 
full IT ill i'll\<i THE |!L!H!|I, 
This COUipotllul of the 
ifes L\"" 
:iiill*:ii!i rut i\ I'.'.Sar 
-npariila, I luck, Still im i:i 
.iiiil Mandrake w i: li tin 
IiKli-ii ut Tota-Miim ami 
I rim, makes a mo't < .he 
ilial cure of a -rm• -« ol 
complaints w iiioh are cry 
jifcvalcut ami alllictiii.tr. 
1 11 pnrilic the hi.I, pur a 
• out me ltirKing iimi'or- in n:e in, ma: men 
mine health anil -«1 *.I• into troul*M-oine di-*.rdr!-. 
Eruptions ot tin* skin a" tin* :ip;*« ::r*an< .<u tin* -nr 
face ..f humor- that ie aid I.* e\;.. ;:<d p mu tin 
Mood Internal deraiemments an* tie detennin 
tion of t lie.-i* same humors to son*,. internal orgai* 
or organs, whose action they derange, and \\h<> 
substance 111e\ di-ea-e and de-troy. Ay t i:‘- S.\i: 
\l*.\ Itll.I.A expels these humor- ll'OlIl tin* Mood. 
When they are gore*, the disorders tin y pro.in.« 
disappear, such as / ruti -< aof IU< l.i •• r, Mow/. h, 
A him //.-•, Lunya, l- r.iplion s mol Hrn/i/ir. 
oft hr SI. in, SI. .Inthoiii/’a /V/«, ./• Hryaij» ln.<. 
/'iw/>/> '\ /‘/intuits, /'lot do a, Hoi!.: Tumors, '/'.■/f-r 
mo! s',/If IHo iiiil, Scull IfciuL /!iuyir"i i;i, I mm 
Surra, 'fhoitnoit, hi, .\ rurulyin, I'oin in IT it, no 
Shir mol j! -ol, /■’> muL If eukliras, SterUtlif, /.//• //• */ 
rhn u urisiuy f. iuu inl< non' ufr, ruti,,n mo! ut>r.im 
i/is'UXr, Ih’ojisif, Jh/s/njisitr, ITnuriolion mol (h i, 
rrul / h oil if if. With their departun health return 
ia: I i’ \ i: I * l-.v 
DR. J. C. AYER &. CO., Lowell, Mass., 
Practical and Analytical rheini- 
Sold hv all Druggists and Deah-vs in ,\1- .In-A 
PILE AND HUMOR CURE. 
/‘hr f/rruh .'■( mid /»//.'// .^n i/iriIII’ di •• "i‘< -/ 
( n lid n o rrmdi d ) f'< >r ftt< />» 7 ■ •/ /»// /A. ;/•<</ ./ 
/nrms otTiiI. .Pin >« i;<»i i. Win*. W "i; m 
Sam Kii i- m (am l.t;, < \ i'a Kiai. 1:11 i-a m \ nsu. 
As III M A, Dv.-l’l-'r-l \, lv I I 'N I V III</ id'll 
fin• Skin and lii.<>*»i>. Kidir'I/i .M«»n*-\ 
returned in all ea.-es <d I idnn 1! 1>. f(*\\ I.I.. 
I'hemist, Boston. Sold c\cry w hi re. S 1 a hnlth*. 
Send for (.'ircnlar 
Is a new preparation, «*onl.lining all I i < m* 
cal properties of common Tar. » purale.l IV in 
the Mack and impure products, and should !>e 
k« pi in every fainilv. Il is '•ale and t< i. dde in 
all eases where cure call l»e elide led, and i- lie 
on!v preparation of Tar approve.1 :.ml u*< I !»> 
pliysieian.s as a standard ivnn d\. 
JPoretEit Tar? 
id.r Consumption, P.ionchiii-, < alarrh, \- .. 
Nirr I'hroat, Pi!. -, I »i -. ,i~< ■! tin .>kin, hid.i 
and l hum < irgans. 
FOREST TAR IN SOLUTION, 
for inhaling, lor (. atari'll, * -m- ampi i--n. i■ ■.i., 
A iluna.^ud a-' a \\ :.-h tor ili-*.: id tit.- >kit*. 
FOREST TAR TROCHES, 
for lironrhit is, smv lineal, II .r a- and Idr 
Purify ing the iireath. 
FOREST TAR SALVE 
for cleansing, pur if} ing. and In al ing Indolent Sore .. 
l lrers, Cut-. lirni-i l>; aso of tin- skin, at I 
wherever a In .ding proc wan:. <1. f«»r nem a 
hea-l. 
FOREST TAR INHALERS, 
for inhaling 1 In- i•»n. Maniilac'ured 1 y 
FOREST TAR COMPANY, 
Trial Bottles frir. Met-. Tmaiasn. M 
WM. 0. POOR & SON. Druggists. 
Agents Idr !i< p,'a-t, .Join; ..n lile.-d. .dad 
WINTHROP 
WROUGHT IRON 
FURNACE 
This Superior IIKATKU has |..rii 
fully tested the past severe 
winter, and has proved 
itself a powerful 
and 
ECONOMICAL FURNACE, 
and is admitted by all prae- 
I iea 1 men to be the only 
durable Wrought 
Iron h’lirnaee 
in a d e. 
fuR Me! Eft 
SEi.i I 
MANIJFACTUUKK ONLY i'.Y 
DIGIITON FURNACE CO., 
98 North St., Boston, Mass. 
C'Kxn Foil riurt r.Au.) 
-O- 
ion SAI.K I’.Y 
R. F. Clark, Belfast, 
Agent for Belfast, and vicinity. 
augOtlo 
mmnmlBBBsSSS: 
Ainas. 
Manbooi: Ho?i Lost, Hew Eestorccl! 
.. Just published, a new edition ot I»r. 
aXL^Sv*5e3^ Hi*y. Vn tin* radical cure (without ■ioAuwiWtar medieim of M-i.itMAT«»KKlnr v nr 
Seminal "W eakue--, Involuntary .'•eiiiinal l.o--» «, iMi’nTi.Ni v, Mental and Physical Incapacity, lm pediments to -Marriage, etc.; al-o, ( onm 
iJ’ii.i.i’M and f ! ', induced by .-elf indulgence or Mini extravagance, uc. 
i;, -Price, in a M-ub d envelop*, only x cent'. 
1 tie celebrated author, in this admirable |-.-*»> 
clearly d»monsjrates, from a thirty year.-’ 'Ucc**"tui 
practice, that the ahi lining con'C-pienc) s of self 
abuse may be radically cured without the d.ingerou 
use of internal medicine or the application of tl 
knile; pointing out a mode of cur at once simj h 
and ellectual. by means of which everv sutferer. no 
man< r \v hat hi.' comlition may he, may cure him I! 
cheaply, privatt ly, and radieaihj. 
H c This lactun should he in tli»-hands of • ver\ 
youth ami < < man in tin- land. 
‘"•ent in, ler m in a pi in « nielo| e, (n any ! «lress.poiit.jmid, on receipt of .'i.\ cents, or two pod 
age .'tamp-. 
Address the Publi-her.', 
CHAS. J. C. KL1N13 & CO., 
1 H»»i* ry. York: 
JV’ ll Post Office l’.ox, 4»M«i 
A.Mliai 'AN AND I" ill KID N I’AIKNI' 
II H. BDDY 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
F«r liivciilimis. I’ruilf Marks nr litsiiriK 
No. 7 d State St..opposite Kilby St..Boston 
\ AT Pi: Mil rxti-a-i practice <.t‘ upw a: .1 of ■ 
1 il n’liim iT'in Patent in t hi-1 n. ♦. I 
Stairs; a No in (in at liritain, I mi and ot i..< 
•'.~u fitiililli. ■*, Sprritiral i..n>, \«i* 
Ill' ::!■ ;a| ■ J ’atrnts c.xrcillrd oil rt a-, ii 
ah"- ta in-, i, .. -• Mi. !h •• ,ir. In n•. 1«• r.. «|> 
’••nail" tl.r ..ii.il! ■ A ..! »*.,!, Ilf "» |". ,. 
-o l 1 .1 ,.i. 
liiat trr toi.i i. a d ..; ; 
a ii} patrl.t hind-ii. .1 |. •. mnniy 
.-itr'imriit.' < curded u \\ 
A<> tip'll •/ ill tin ; nit t s/A. ... ..s, ,... 
jlici.'itii * I' l' o/it.ii >i i:<r i'„ti •.;< -r ir- 
JUlti ntutn' ti; n, In 
-Ml nre -ity < ! .! j-.ir/D. V, ,...•. 
cun-a I’a*..•in, and ; j,-, :1 
Ilrl’r 'M\ < d li!\ mini 
i.s mu»xi \ i.>. 
“I r» yard Mr. I My oi. .»t ||„ .• 
'll.•••.--! II 1 pi i: !•-lil Hl'il will.Ill J III., 
Ji.-iai in;- na.m--. ;i \1.| | \; x -f,\ 
“1 l*av- I! ill ;• .»I ill ::--!iri»iir II ••>. 1 .ft *1 >' 
I h< y ranuui ••.iij.hr. a man .tn /, ,,t n.n/ tm 
ir.irfhif and n.. ir *.;»«.n- ... putting lli. ir apt.In linns in a hum In -.-cure t'. nth..!" in :ir!\ and t.u 
■ ihl. ,-..1, i-lrj alii.ii a! in Pa I «■ n < ifliec 
1 ''M I M> 111 I;K 1.. I.th .d Par. : 
Hr. !;. II. il.lA l.i Di.nl- .... --- Mil |; | ", 
applir.ii inns ("!• Pal mis, ha via / 1m-. u j,, | 
11 « re > iirh ii n in -; il, a I !. .. L.,. 
I a h'D and a hi ■ *ii lii p.i ; ads nn-i > m. mi n i,. 
Al-l. Mai 11■ c- Ni app), Min tn pr-•'ni 11,* ir | 
!l"tv a ihf. A A. I..- nr d ill” 111.- a r t ,.• 
Ini attrntinn I•« .!: -i j, ,. 
I »■ a nnat.lr m, ,|i til \ | \’i,.. \ |: 
TLAND SAF 
I'liiirl. ml In :iu ;,,-t ,.| I,. \| 
Safe Keeping of Valuables 
ali.l llic 111 u. • 11 S \i iii! pi 
i:> l:* \ i: I*!:■ \ \\ 1.1 
0? Exchange Stiver.. 
PORTLAND. 
.1 <hu Mu -i H.J |,i 
I b ui. M 
N illiaiu .uni. 1 ,i i,H 
U illiaiu < 1 \\ ii;. I, 
II \M.lr I rank N a. 
I I». M -u. :ii. \\ *)••!* 
A < *.1 urn. >ki*w ‘nr rill. 
A II ..Ii !’ M• .i■. !;. a lii t I. 
,1..'. jib l*ail«-, lv In Inaik. 
I*. 7). M. SWEAT, it 
A. W. COOMBS 
it I '•!' 11 mlar- 11 inb.rn .itimi a.Mn 
A W (i m»>| |; ". r. l a i'..: 
To tiie People of Searsport. 
| M A \ I \| I M 1 
'•ii' tv i 11 
-III j it loll 1 -III ltd d; til I.U- .. fin UJl IliH 
a ii} vIn r> in ilii- .i*i- 
a. l a‘i ! M ; \ 
•< .i t. >t• j11 11: 
I siso,\ i\ thh ssi.ooii. 
I 
nii; ri:i;i\n.\>u:i r 
\ .1 I nri. l,. 
ft* I;!.. 1 .it. •» 
1 
I SI» *!>*<.s 
I I * < laill* 
34 El r«»ti • 
Bii.arrh<iM, ^ » 
•* uI H t*< ioiM 
»i*« .I* 13 t. in o •< 
S • a »«• .»+*-•> I« ill 
«»«•> •!!iiatilfi 
rW<M.«m.l<' lu». (".''1 -haitir*'1 I, II,. .. 
rt-mmly tr..-'i u iak, '\< -iiil. 11ii. r, 
-t folly, 11 11 IT 111! [ »•-. IIP i. •: •: Well ■ Ii t.i.| 
ii'l' pannul .i *11a. In : _• i T trial 
4 a si! ion PI II I % I 
4-4 's'i III 2* 
A 1 .. a I»a 11 I i« I. ..r 1 r< •• •<: i; 
a a uipilip.il a m n-1 a lu a M .. 
tiunuiials from .li-titiiru»-I;• -I ]ila -i- inn-. n 
ami oil-, \-<, will li,- M'ii! in:ui\ mltir« -(.111 
U I-»\M ! X M)\-. (•; .pi i II 
Avpiiiip, I»o.-lull. 1 
HERRIMAN. WARMINGTON & CO 
SIIIPWIGUTS, S1IIP8MIT1IS, 
Mast. Spar and Biockmakers. 
-i( >i n 
0FF,CE: " (ufitnii WORKS: Kan-m --ir. -t. > 
1‘liis tirm eouiiiiviitiy asr-uiv tin- musters tinlown 
< rs lit -11 i I * S I I la I I !i« It; I ili In- t m1 |;i. i'll 1 li 
< vt Tilting ever) lirainh <>l -Itipwork'. for !**»th ... 
ii mill ii'tii ftliip-, in a lnaiiiK v yuaraiil< < il ! ..v< 
'attraction. If. I 
; House for Sale. 
» ’'l''11"" 1 s,r' 
A <“itI>.«•• 1 t>\ I .) I arrow 1! m 
in -a. with coo.I ..liar, a 11 »l u ah r, 
<|Uarter urn* of land. I'!,»• Tumi** 
Vl\ twostories. I ll on. ami a hall 
dories throe large rooms I.. U w an.I 
kitchen; four room- an 1 kitelo n al.o\«-. 1 -i<1 
attic. II:.- Itou c i< linn oticlilv huilt.nnd in «-\ 
lent eomlition throughout, and n«lti|*ttor t v\ 
families. Will !..■ sold on n ... telm I 
«iuiia- of \\ II. > I M 1*m » 
iieifast. .inly itn 
3000 
Butteriek's Patterns 
.11 ST HI a I. I \ 1.1 > IIY 
U. I!. JOHNSON ife CO. 
Orders can bo filled at onco 
for any PATTERN which is in 
tho Catalogue. 
Catalogues F' ee to All! 
\A/A WTP H f Active men and women every Vi H !i I L o where, located uml to tra\el. lor 
particulars address with stamp, 
J. M. (iF.IIOW. 
Jhnl .* l'dl Main St., Ihmgor, Me. 
G-erman Canaries. 
Vl-IAV MOIIK HAIM/ MOUNTAIN (’ANA U IKS mi Imiid.nnd selling rapidly at $-.-.50e«cli. 
H. M. TlLURtOW, 
tf in POST OFFICE. 
